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Mong Tse cables that he has received 
from M. Francois;' French consul at Yun 
Nan Fu, the foflowfag telegram, dated 
June 15: -, >—to—

“We were attacked June 10 on leav
ing Yun Nan Fu^-trod were forced to 
return to town, All our baggage was 
rifled and the mhetktps and railroad build
ings were burned, except my residence, 
where I had gathered our countrymen, 
and which we defended with onr rifles.

“After 24 hours, the mandarins having 
at last taken measures, I called upon 
them to conduct us to the frontier, and 
expect them to answer for the safety of 
the roads.

“It is urgent that they government 
should demand peremptorily, that we be 
permitted, to leave, as we are like prison
ers, but the French troops from Indo- 
China must not cross the frontier. All 
the Frenchmen are safe at the present 
moment.”

The consul at Mong Tse adds that the 
situation there is still critical. Alarms 
are frequent, but tiros far therehavi " 
no serious incidents. The despatch from 
M. Francois is a day later than the last 
previous news.

Seymour
Not Heard From

Change In ■V i

om the Mainland— 
•resting Ottawa 
felegram.

Governorship i

Ï
Startling Rumor of His Death 

Is Not Credited In 
London,

1 Sir Henri Joly de Lotblniere Is 
Named For the Posi-. 

tion.

t
io new developments in the 
ition yesterday, 
tsy with the names of gen- 
to toe chosen to fill the re- 
it vacancies, tout no official 
in this connection is ex-

1/mDame
'

? British Mission at Chee Foo 
Destroyed and Missionaries 

Prisoners.

The Dismissal of Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes Arrived 

Yesterday Morning.
ay or two.
Premier Dunsmuir and
ts and Turner took charge 
peetive departments. Mr.

the retiring Minister of I
ir Rossland last evening, 
an, M.P.P.-eleot for Neteon, I
naith. M.P.P.-elect for Na- SL 
the'f'îtyt'b'ïït declined to be-

» London, June 21—(3:40 p.m.)—The ad
miralty has received the following de
spatch from Bear-Admiral Bruoe:

“Taku—No communication from 
mander-in-ohief in seven days or from 
Tien Tsin in five days.

“The allies hold Taku forts and Tong 
Ku securely, and they will advance to 
the relief of Tien Tsin when in sufficient 
strength. Troops are expected from 
Hongkong to-morrow, and 300 from Wei- 
Hai-Wei the following day. It is be
lieved fighting is constantly proceeding 
around Tien Tsin. Our garrison there is 
said to be about 3,000 men.

“The following proclamation 
agreed to this morning, to be issued forth
with: ‘Admirals and senior naval offl- 

ef allied powers in China desire to 
make known to all viceroys and author
ities along the coasts and' in cities and 
provinces of China, that they intend to 
use armed force only against the Boxers 
and people that oppose them on the march 
to Pekin for the rescue of their fellow- 
countrymen.' ”

The date of the above despatch from 
Taku is not given, but probably It le 
Juno 19.

There is little additional news from the 
Far East, and what is coming reflects 
the prevailing state of uncertainty 
and lack of information of a trustworthy 
kind.

The most startling item is the rumored 
death of Vice-Admiral Seymour, but no 
credence whatever is attached tt> the re
port.

The statement that Là Hung Chang 
has cancelled his passage to Pekin is in
teresting. How he manages to disobey 
the Dowager Empress and command is 
not clear, but evidently fear of a revolu
tion at Canton in the event of his depar
ture induced the consuls to bring strong 
pressure to bear.

Special despatches from Shanghai con
tinu^ t0 recoullt wholesale slaughter at

Yokohama, June 21.—The reports of 
the murder of foreign ministers at Pekin 
and the death of Admiral Seymour, al
though viewed with suspicion, have-

I Satisfaction At the Prospect of
’

com»

the Situation the New West- 
mbian says:
the politicians may regard 
of Mr. Dunsmuir, it is cer- 

isiness men and the public- 
11 have more confidence in a 
administered by a man with: 
the country, than in the rule 
adventurer. The success or- 

e new Premier in his under- 
: largely depend upon hie 
lleagues. If he offers to as- 

himself men strong in the 
they represent, and of such 

to be really associates of the 
the formulation and 

rolice of the" government, and 
aklings or figureheads to give 
;t to his personal distation, 
iuir may overcome the pre- 
which the announcement that 
called upon will be received- 

tainty that he can secure a 
following, the Island alone 
a start of twelve or thirteen 
f Cariboo and Cassiar would- 
r four, and probably the Lil- 
would give ready support to 
constituted cabinet Mr. Duns- 
: be able to form, 
he public in this part of the 
ouid recognize the elements of 
■hind Mr. Dunsmuir, and not 
■cal prejudice into inducing the 
ivee of the Lower Mainland to 
from any administration that 
med. If Mr.- Dunsmuir is to 
ie Lower Mainland should he 
ial factor in his cabinet."

subject the Vancouver
re not heard Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
tinned lately in connection with 
ijp of the government, but why 
not have been is equally sur- 
i Dunsmuir, for a man who is 
blessed with the world’s goods 

d a singularly modest part lh 
i affairs of the province. Cefr 
one can accuse Mr. Dunsmuir 

laving pushed hiraseB to the 
scrambled for power in the un
say that has disgraced so many 
Rtietans. It is a question wheth- 
Sired this honor that has just 
[erred upon him. The very rar- 
is modesty and decency in our 
life, especially dSplayed by a 
has the means to carry out al- 

- ambition is a strong point in 
smuir’s favor. Unquestionably 
muir has been misunderstood to 

He has been regarded

tAs predicted by the Colonist yesterday 
moru...g, the ieucrai authorities promptly 
dismissed His Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Mclnnes immediately on receipt of 
the information that that gentleman had 
refused to tender his resignation when 
requested to do so. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was equally as prompt in naming his 
cessor—Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinier

Because of .the correct forecast of what 
would occur, made by -the Colonist yes
terday, the public was prepared for the 
news regarding the Governor’s dismissal 
and the appointment of his successor, 
which came over the wires shortly b< re 
noon. On all sides there were, es- 
sions of satisfaction that a final l .on 
of the very strained political ■* 
had been arrived at, which .vise
would soon have become i6E> able. 
The selection of Sir Henri Jui> ;.s suc
cesses: to the deposed incumb"0j of the 
gubernatorial chair is consid an ex
cellent one, although regre 
pressed that a British Col n had 
not been chosen.

Wit#i the object of ascertaining if His 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes

Machadodorp
Is Abandoned

sue-

Boers Reported to Have Sur
rendered the Town and Re

tired North.

;t
was

exeeu-
1 cers

Report That Kruger Has Fled 
and is Now on Board 

Ship.
ion'

■
-

London, June 21. -<4:20 a. m.)—The 
British have penetrated Transvaal terri
tory as far as Machadodorp. 
gers who arrived yesterday at Lorenzo 
Marques from the Transvaal assert that 
heavy artillery was engaged, and that 
the Boers abandoned Machadodorp, re
tiring northward.

SENSATIONAL YARNe ex- HON. THOMAS B. McINNES.3■
Passen- Seymour Is Death Among 

The Canadians

It is as
FROM SHANGHAIHonor

cared to make a statement regarding his 
position, a Colonist representative yester
day evening visited Government House. 
His Honor’s private secretary, T. R. B. 
Mclnnes, told the reporter that there 
was nothing to be said for publication— 
the Governor would make a statement at 
a later date, and this would be handed 
■to the press for publication.

Premier Dunsmuir, Hon. J. H. Turner 
and Hon. D. M. Eberts, with the Vic
toria delegates to the political caucus at 
Vancouver, arrived home via Nanaimo 
yesterday afternoon. In the afternoon 
the ministers held an executive session 
at -the legisiStive buildings.

In consequence of -the dismissal of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the lapse of 
time that will ensue before his successor 
is sworn in, or an administrator is ap
pointed, nothing will be done by the 
government in the

At Pekin
President Kruger is still at Alkamaar.
Boer bulletins regarding Gen. Dewet’s 

operations along Lord Roberts’ com
munications assert that two convoys 
were captured and 300 workmen, with 
50 military, taken prisoners. It is re
ported from Lorenzo Marques that a 
resident of Komatipoort has been ar
rested and shot by the Boers for com- 
ilicity in the break-down of the Malana 
iridge.

President Kruger’s unstamped sover
eigns have been offeeed tor sale in 
Lorenzo Marques at 20 shillings.

Emperor of China Murdered—The Dowager 
Has Committed Suicide and the Im

perial Palace Burned.

Admiral Bruce Says Relations 
With Allied Authorities Are 

Harmonious.

Captain Blanchard of Victoria 
Succumbs to His Wounds— 

Other Casualties.
ime

1
Transports Sail From Toklo 

With Japanese Troops 
For Taku.

Krugersdorp Occupied Without 
Resistance—Lord Kitchener 

Has a Narrow Escape.
London As Yet Has Not Received Confirmation 

Of the Arrival of Admiral Seymour’s
Force at Pekin.

credited by the local foreign officials, Alfred Milner stating that Lient. M. G. 
state that toe legations at Pekin were Blanchard, 2nd Mounted Infantry,vwho 
«fife on Sunday, ITth. Admiral Sey- was wounded at Roodeval on June 7, 
mour, with a-relieving column, is report- died of wounds on June 15. 
ed to have reached Pekin. -Sir Alfred Milner reports the follow-

London, June 20.—The British admit- ing casualties: 
alty has received a telegram from Rear- Capt. A. C. McDonnell, 2nd Mounted 
Admiral Bruce, dated Taku, June 18, Rifles, dangerously wounded in the ab- 
via Chee Foo, Jnne 20. After a mere u5men.
mention of the capture of the forts at 109, Private W. Frost, 2nd Mounted 
Taku, Admiral Bruce adds: Rifles, dangerously wounded, since dead.

“The Chinese admiral was present with 40, Corporal H. H. Baines, 2nd Mount- 
the allied fleet, his flag flying from a ed Rifles, sligKITy wounded, 
cruiser. At a meeting on June 17 he 129, Private F. Freenel, 2nd Mount- 
agreed to anchor with the fleet, putting ed Rifles, slightly wounded. All near 
out his fires. Pretoria, on June 12.

‘‘No news has come from thecommand- 7208, Private G. W. Leonard, wonnd-
> 6,1 at Zand, on Jnne 10, died of wounds, 

nftrh/JKv, Hnd 7820, Private J. Mcllhinney, missing
night of the 17th. Three thousand Rns- since May 29. both of the Canadian Regi- 
sian troops, commanded by a major-gen- j meilt of fntantry-
era1' are .l?"6- ,M-T communications i c t Blanchard was of the Fifth 
with the allied authorities are most har- Regiment C. A.; Private Frost was of 
momous. . , , Calgary and originally from Crien, Scot-

,®t:,Petersburg, Jime 20. 1 lce-Admrr- iand; private Baines was of Calgary,
1 Aifxejeff. tron* Efî1 4J]dmr’ reP°?- and originally of Lancashire, England; . 
inL£Li!apt2rVt Ta."“ l î£e Private GrenaH, Calgary, wm originally
bomftarding fleet was cjm^anded by the Shoebnryness, England; Leonard was 
Russian captain Dobrowolski as senior of the 22nd oiford Biflks; Capt. Mc- 
■offleer present. The Russian losses were Donnell was an inspector of the North- 
two lieutenants killed, one severely and west Mounted Policé, and Private Mc- 
one slightly woundeA and 14 men kiUed Ilhinney Was of thi 62nd St. 
and 67 wounded. The gunboat Giljak Fusiliers - 
wae damaged by a shell below the water j
line and must be docked for repairs The I R^don Jane 20,-Lord Roberto this 
gunboat Korejes was made to leak in afternoon reporfâl that Gen. Hunter 
six places and had her cabra destroyed. had ocoupied Krugersdorp, west of Jo- 
The gunboat Bohr was undamaged, I lannesburg, without opposition, and that 

Besides the above, Admiral Àlexejeft Gen- Methuen, on June 19, routed a 
says .the French warship Lion, the Brit- Boer force wMch was opposing entry 
ish gunboat Algerine and the German into Heiibron, in the Orange River Col- 
gunboat litis participated m the engage- , ony

, The silence of" Lord Roberts since the
Washington, June 20.—The American 16th had disposed some quarters to be- 

'mmister at Tokio telegraphs that two ]jeTe that his line of communications had 
transports, with 1,300 men and oOO keeil re-cut, especially as the Boens were 
horses, sailed to-dfty from Japan for known t0 be still hovering around the 
Taku, that 600 Japanese troops have radroad north of Kroonstad. 
already landed, and that five Japanese According to a Capetown despatch of 
war vessels are now at Taku.. He adds even date> Kitchener himself had
that the Japanese government is prepared a narrow escape from capture in the en- 
to send additional forces should the ne- gagement at Leeuw Spruit on the 14th. 
eessity arise. M ^ He was sleeping in the repair train when

Washington, June 20. A eablegraip the latter was attacked and many of the 
was received at the state department Engineers captured, 
this morning from United States Consul Kitchener was sleeping at Kopje’s Sta- 
Fowler at Chee Foo. He says that the ^jon when the Boers, under Gen. Dewet, 
mission at San Chow has been looted, suddenly opened rifle fire at 3 a.m. Kit- 
that the Chinese general carried the mis- chener managed to reach his horse and 
sionaries off ill safety to an unknown galloped to Rhenoster, two miles distant, 
place. The Chinese ships m the harbor The Boere numbered 900 men, with three 
left for the south. The Russians con- gQQg They burned the culvert which 
tinue to land troops at Taku. • had just been re-bullt and derailed the

Mr. Wu, the Chinese minister here, train 
hails with general satisfaction the. reports The war office has received the follow-
that come from Canton that I>i Hung ing despatch from Roberts;
Chang has «been ordered to Pekin. He “Pretoria, June 20.—Hunter’s advance 
thinks it is well for the future and that coiamn occupied Krugersdorp without op- 
his présence will exert a beneficial effect positjon on the 18th.
in the,treatment of the Boxer situation. “Methuen, who was escorting a large 
Mr. Wu lays stress on the fact that la cônvoy to Heiibron, yesterday routed a 
Hung Chang is an honored and trusted force under Christian Dewet, who en- 
servant of the Empress Dowager and a deavored to prevent him from entering 
man belonging to the progressive element the little town. Methuen had only three 
in his country. It was for his work in casnaltiee.
years past in dealing with organizations “Baden-Powell left this city to-day on 
like the Boxers thgt Li received some of jjjg return to Rustenburg. The country 
the honors conferred upon him. ig quieting down in that direction. This

‘ satisfactory state of affairs will be ma
terially assisted by the capture, between

M .. .. ____ , here and Rustenburg, on the 16th, of two
Montreal, June 20.—At the guns by Hutton’s Mounted Infantry,

general meeting of the M erenants _t$ an k a body of the . enemy under Com-
of Canada at noon to-day* Mr. r ysne, mandant Duplessis, 
joint general manager, read the reenlte ..Ra„way and .telegraph

Capetown is now

3k theof A
or ____sent of the powers, adopt active meas

ures.
The naval and military officers are 

very busy. Probably the whole Hirosh
ima division under command of General 
Fukashima will be afloat within e few days.

The Russian cruiser Rnrik has arrived 
here with the new Russian minister to 
Japan and1 leaves for Taku to-day.

Shanghai, June 21.—The British de
stroyer Whiting, at Chee Foo, reports 
that nothing has been heard from Ad
miral Seymour’s force for six days. The 
French consul wires that the -British 
mission at Tsang Chow has been looted ' 
and the missionaries conveyed to an un
known place by a Chinese general.

Hongkong, Jnne 21.—Reports have 
been received here from Canton that ow
ing to the representations of the foreign 
consul s,. Li Hung Chang has consented 
to remain in Canton.

MORE BOERS SURRENDER. -
Bnller Has Airived at Sand Spruit and 

Burghers in Numbers Give In.
Voiksrnst, June 21.—General BuMer 

has arrived at Sand Spruit station and 
damped two miles farther on the western 
side of the railway. Many Boers met 
General Boiler on the road and 
dered their arms and horses.

HE MARRIED HER FOB MONEY.

Disappointed at the Amount, He Never 
Gave the Lady His Love.

There was once a woman. I married 
her. Not for love, tout for money. I 
was disappointed in the amount which 
came to me through the marriage, but no 
one ever knew of my disappointment. 
Carefully 1 veiled my feelings end toiled 
on as though every expectation had been, 
met.

Years passed, but the woman became 
but little more to me than other women; 
There was a certain restraint in all our 
conversation and bearing toward each 
other. We had trials, but they wete- 
never shared. Joys also there were for 
both, but our laughs were never simul
taneous. Friends observed the distance 
between us, but made no comment. We 
were both strangely constituted and had 
little in common in taste, temperament or 
religion. I am sure that I never kissed 
her but once, and on the bridal morn 
in the presence of others and with perfect 
composure. When children were born 
t oher my heart beat not a whit faster, 
to her my heart beat not a whit faster, 
thrill of fatherhood. •

More years passed, tracing themselves 
in silver upon our temples. Then ehe- 
died. My heart that day was as cold and 
tranquil as the snow which mantled the 
earth in stilly whiteness. When it was- 
all over the world held as much for me 
as before, and only occasionally do I now 
recall the flowers and the bright faces 
which surrounded me on that Jnne morn
ing long ago when I awaited her at the 
altar and married her^-to another. I am» 
a clergyman, and a bachelor.—Hartford. 
Times.

wfl is telling
a story of a telegram alleged to have 
been received from Capetown, which 
says that Mr. Kruger has really escaped 
and is already'on the high seas bound 
for Europe, and that the person occupy
ing the executive car is not Mr. Kruger, 
but a substitute.

Advices from Pretoria, dated June 17, 
say that an official warning has been 
issued to the effect that any further 
wrecking of communications will be fol
lowed by the demolition of the farms for 
five miles on both sides.

The Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, in a despatch dated 

“An informal

cij the ministers will seek re-election.
According to a report brought by the 

Danube, Capt. John Irving has experi
enced defeat in Cassiar, though returns 
from outlying points may possibly give 
him a majority ever Staples. The Bella 
Coola returns are: Clifford, 25; Staples, 
24; Irving, 4; and Godfrey, 1; the 
totals being: Clifford, 311; Staples, 
261; Irving, 244; Godfrey, 188. As 
the ballot box did not reach Hazelton, 
owing to a mishap tv the steamer, there 
is a likelihood that the Cassiar election 
will be declared void and a new writ 
issued, it being contended that it would 
be obviously unfair to have a portion 
the electors disfranchised owing to an 
accident.

In regard to the dismissal of the Lieu
tenant-Governor, press despatches of 
yesterday from Ottawa said:

“ In the house to-day A. Morrison 
asked the Premier if any steps were 
being taken by the government looking 
to the establishment of stable govern
ment in British Columbia (Conservative 
cheers), and in regard to rumors which 
were going around about the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the province.

Laurier—I

London* June 21.—1.3:50 a.m.)—The re- Kempff, brought frbm Taku to Chee 
port of Admiral Seymour’s arrival at j£°° ,an^ forurarded by Commander
Pekin and of the safety of the .foreign ^^TdepartmenttlTreceived a cable- 
legations, originating from Chinese gram from Admiral Kempff, dated June 
sources and cabled to this city from 20. He says the Taku forts were cap- 
Shanghai, are still unverified. How- «**
ever, the Italian consul at Shanghai has evening of the 17th inst. He is making 
wired to the Italian foreign minister, common cause with the foreign powers 
Marquis Visconti Venosta, that the lega- f,or 8Çneral protection. There are 300 

. Americans ashore. On May 31 the nuta
tions are safe. ber of foreign troops at Pekin was 430.

The rebellion is spreading far and There are 6,000 men ashore now at Chee 
wide. There is an impression in diplo- £°° an<l about 3,000 troops, Russian, matic circles here and on the Continent Sert ÎS? jTetS

that the allies have not yet grappled from the report of the French consul in 
with the situation effectively, and that Shan Tung, transmitted by Consul Fow- 
even 50,000 troops would be powerless *Sr’ to effect that the missionaries at 
. , A non ivn „ Tsang Ohow were earned off alive byto do much to control 4,000,000 square tbe Chinese general. Hope is enter-
miles. tained that the missionaries were carried

The latest story sent out by the off to ensure their protection, an evi-
Shanghai gossips is that Prince Tuan, de?<* ttat îf0?**8 at ^■ f . . ~ -, „ . point are-not acting with the Boxers,president of the Tsung Li Y amen, has Owing to the vague character of the
burned the Imperial palace at Pekin and French consul’s report, however, it may 

may inform murdered the Emperor, and that the be said that the above inference is 
my honorable friend that the matter is Empress Dowager has committed Bui- strained.
at present engaging the attention ofthe cide. The effect of the beuffiardment of Solace, wMch embarked a full
government. I was under the impres- the Taku forts, as described by the hnttnlmn at marinpr from Oavite about 
sion that I could make an announcement Shanghai correspondents, was gory in g d ig understood to have ar-to-day but I am sorry that I cannot do the extreme, nothing le» ^an “rivers “^ed atChfe’ Foo £ h£tay to Takm
it at this momeu*. > of blood ’’ and mutilated corpses piled It is not possible for the solace to ascend

“ M. E. Bernier, M. P. for St. Hya- up inside the forts. ti.p pPih0 river above Taku. so that if
cinthe, will likely take the piece of Sir The Russians guarding Tien Tsin, ac- the marine8 are he landed at Tien
Henri Joly in the cabinet. Bernier has cording to another report, fired from Tain_ their destination, they must be
been in parliament since 1882, being artillery and rifles, June 15, at a range transhhroed in small boats 
elected at each general election since, of 50 yards into dense crowds of attack- .. , ~ thnf
He is an old-time Liberal, and his ap- ing Boxers, and killed 300. It was said by the Officials to-day that
pointmènt would give great satisfaction Japan, according to a despatch to the “%?ddfion!d reinforcements, ”ava}°r
to Liberals all oyer the coutot^-1 f^^^exDfdXa ft^Tcho^ “ ™ÜnboIts Princeton ^Marietta and

A specfl to the Oolomst from Ottawa Jaçd Ml exyedition at FOO Lho^. gupply ships are still lying at. Cavite,
says; Premier Laurier has at last London, June20, -A neWé àgency do- ready to sail for Taku at a moment’s no-
taken a plunge. He has also asked spateh from Shanghai, dated to-day, tice_ but the word has not yet been
Governor Mclnnes of British Columbia sayg; “AYter an arduous march and _;Tep
to resign his position. The Governor to- fighting with the Chinese, Vice-Admiral mil . not hesitate to^ym0nr arrived at Pekm OD Sandaï givehea flrtdentoî totoîstory "o^e
formed Mr. Mclnneg that he had bee afternoon. n, • * insisted to the powers on the restoration
dismissed, and that Sir HenriJoly had “ On five occasions the Chinese at- ^ Emperor of China with Li
been appointed in his place, TUft choice tacked the column in great force. There H * chanl as his advisor, 
of an outsider, is inade bmuse of the were many mounted men among the Clre EnTerement has
dlWtiltyol 'finding a local man free nese. Most of the natives were badly J“n^l»Fe;ha"X m- 
from recent pMlticnl complications. Be- armed. At times tiiey ^^^with^ad- erg re3pecti®| tbe restoration of the^m-
sides, the Tati* faction. here has long mirable S?ur^Se. a° flnrine the march Peror, nor has it even discussed measures 
been anxious to crowd Sir Henri ont of losses of the Ctoése dunng toe maren ^ future g0Ternment of china, 
the cabinet. to estimated at 500 killed. The losses Of shanghaij june 20.—The Pekin news

“There is much speculation as to Jd*y f the foreigners is tnfling. - ^, wired to-day emanated from the adminia-
sueceSsor in the cabinet. The principal “The exact state of anams msioe tratm, Qf the Ghinose leiegraphs. Mer-
naines mentioned are Carroll of Kamour- pekin it is impossible to desemm, inv ew cbant steamers are not allowed to pro- 
àska, Deputy Speaker Brodeur, and Ber- ^ the many conflicting repOTts, ng ceed to Tien Tsin and vessels on their 
nier, of St. Hyacinthe. Joly took leave having been received from tne legations way have returned to Chee Foo. Cor
ot the inland revenue officials this after- or foreigners there. respondenee with Tien Tsin is difficult,
noon, for though he is not yet formally “ Surprise is expressed at the ract tnat Tj,e Chinese Merchants’ Company has 
appointed, he does not propose to hold a ]arge force of Indian troops nas nor eeaewj sending vessels northward. It is 
his office here after to-day. The formal been ordered here.”----------------------------- learned authentically that an under
order for Joly’s appointment cannot be ---- standing exists between Great Britain
put through until Mr. Mclnnes has re- Washington. June 20.—Themess^e and the viceroys of Nankl and Wu 
ceived by mail notification of his dis-' from Consul Fowler and Commander Chang whichuccounto tor the quietoese

Taussig at Chee Foo came to the omeuus [n the Yang Tse Kiang valley. It ie re- 
NEW MINISTERS. here as a surprise, for by U^rd^» p?rf=dJ?ataSi-? “ elecutin« lar8e bodies

----- vices Chee Foo had also been cut ott of suspects daily.
Three, Mbre Sworn in as Members of from direct communication by wire ™ The British armored cruiser Undauat-

the Cabinet. the cable terminus at Shanghai. xne ^ arr|Ted at Woo . Sung yesterday and
----  naval authorities calculate that uiey cleared for action while passing the forts

To-day (Thursday) afternoon Messrs, started Monday from Taku, carrying a ag a precautionary measure. Wire com-
w. C. Wells, of North East Kootenay; the department’s migmal in- munication between Tien Tsin and_Pe-
R. McBride, member for Dewdney; and gtnictions to Admiral Kenrpff which rt kin » impossible. The foreign officials 
J- D. Prentice, member for East Lillooet, ig believed never reached him in the here are totally ignorant of 
were sworn in as members of the cabinet, orignal. If this supposition is correct, affairs in the North.

------------------- ----- the Admiral refrained from taking pan Berlin, June 20.—The German consul
ITCHING PILES the bombardment of the Taku torts at chee Foo has been instructed to con-

Mr. o. p. st. John. Dominion Inspector hecanse of the lack of instructions from suit with' the commander of the German 
«Itoimboatj, 346 Shaw street, Toronto, .. v ment f0r the officials here say squadron with the view of establishing 8nft^ for nine yearn wth ,h‘a/“Jt^wouldhave empowered him connection with Taku. The North Gef- 
to vaPnP,klegatfto D*r. cS^7oîn“ to unite with the other foreign naval W
™e.nt. sad It hag entirely cured me.” More commanders if necessary. , tekind have been chartered to transport
ef.opl; b»ve been cured of piles by using <x^“a department has given out ^Ç-aris, June 2O.--Th0-French consul at 

< Ointment than by all other .. arLteineI,t regarding . the German marines to China. They willtoadies combined. It nevrt ftils to cure ^Admiral Teave fa about a week. V
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VixtenL

class and an opponent of tne
of the laboring classes, H-ow 

ith there be in those views we 
the intelligent public to decide, 
smuir’s recent action m advertis- 
vhite men to replace the Asiatics 
employed in hto‘business showed 

is by no means as black as some 
etraotors have painted him, and 
hat he is prepared to meet the 
r conditions of the province ma 
iplrit. We cannot see how Mr, 
ir can fail to form a cabinet 
3 has so much fine material to 
ion. In a house which numbers 
, its members such men as 
Martin, . Smith Curtis, J.C. 

W. W. B. Mclnnes, H. D. Hel- 
John Houston, D. M. Eberts and 
who might be named there ought 
o difficulty in securing a cabinet 
raid rank easily as the strongest 
vince ever had. Mr. Dunsmuir s 

interests certainly provide a 
rt stake that the best interests of 
mtry shall be protected according 
LbiUties of the new ministry. Thja 
iguredly have great weight with, 
i and British capitalists and m- 

We trust that the province is 
eve of a long era of political peace
New” Adv^tiiser" prints the follow-

Ju^is'.-In toe Senate to- 
[on. Mr. Mills told Sir Mackenzie 
I that neither he nor any other 
.r of the government, had received 
(Hcation from Lieutenant-Governor 
,ee to be allowed to reeign hto posi- 
to stated by Mr. WTW. B. Mc-

Maekenzie Bowell 
n application had t 

course wot

of Sunday, says; 
five days is in operation between Lord 
Roberts and Commandant Botha.”

truce for

0*0*0*0«>KM<HC*3*CM<K<MW
KUMASSI 1

HOLDS OUT
Cape Coast Castle, June 19.— X 

The garrison at Kumassi is still on 9 
half rations. Sir Frederic Hodg- S 
son, governor of the Gold Coast g 
Colony, and his wife, who are be- * 
sieged there, are well. The 9 
Ashanti ammunition is giving out. O 
Three hundred natives were kill- X 
ed in the fight between the rebels 7 
and the West African Frontiers- S 
men under Capt. Wilson, on June V

2
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----- ------o-----------
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Dr. Cavan Addresses the Assembly on 
the Topic.

Halifax, June 20.—A long debate took 
place in the assembly to-day on the 
question of extending terms of study for 
students so that the mission fields of the 
West may be more easily supplied with 
preachers.

Dr. Cavan addressed the assembly, 
saying a crisis had. arrived in the matter 
of Sabbath observance. He pointed out 
the unsatisfactory decisions given by 
various courts in cases arising under the 
act regarding Sabbath observance, and 
pointed out the necessity for firm, con
viction m the hearts of the people of the 
church regarding the sacredness of the 
Sabbath day. The assembly then com
pleted its labors and adjourned until 
next year, to meet at Ottawa.

KILLED IN ASHANTI.
'fcapt. Wilson and Ten Men Fall in a 

Small Engagement.

al
“Sir Wilfrid

surren-
John

m
that if 

_ received and 
have been athe

«one.
ELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

« l
■-V

jative rising has occurred in the 
iia colony, West Africa. Two 
[h commissioners and six members 
|e police bave been killed at Sann- 
fti, on the south bank of the Gambia 
f by Mandingoe#.
Lnto T. O’Brien ha* been appointed 
Entendent of Lachfae canal, suc- 
og the late E. Conway. The new 
tikendent is a man of practical ex- 
Lee, having been identified with the 
[ systems of the Dominion rince-

kn interview Col. Aylmer, who has: 
attending the annual camp anils at 
on. Ont., states that he is not in* 
Uf the present
L prohibit the sale <r4fauor. Col. 
L says the men should be provided 
danger beer, and lots of it, too^be-- 

if thev do not get tt an cant*ns - 
will get it elsewhere.
>ar on the Baden division of the. 
kit Company’s system at St. Louis, 
Bb wrecked by dynamite on Fri- 
dghti The front wheels and motor 
shattered and the conductor badly

kvere all frame.

Ï

missal."

London, June 19.—A despatch from 
Prahsu to the Daily Express, dated yes
terday, says;

“Capt. Wilson and Sergt. Humphreys, 
with one hundred and forty West African 
frontiersmen, while reconnoitering be
tween Bekwai and Kusha, were attack
ed by the rebels. Capt. Wilson and ten 
men were killed and seventeen wounded. 
Sergt. Humphreys brought the detach
ment to Fumai”

.»■

MERCHANTS’ BANK.the state of A Woman in the Wild, 
Wild West

was

of Canada at noon
joint general manager, rea _____
of the year’s business, set forth in a tion with_________ ,___
Statement; showing a net profit of restored.

■*529,029 an the bank s; pnid.up capital of iiÿtu u quiet here and- at 
$6,000.000, : oecabeut S.Sl pBv cent., and 
more than $100,000 better than last year.
The old directors were re-elected.

communica-
completeiy (By David Dalalel:)

A story by a local aathor of a woman's, 
experience In a mining town. Fori sale by 
all Booksellers In COast oKlee. Secnra a 
copy. Price SO cents.

to "9A11 is quiet here and at Johannes- 
tHa : The shops are open, and the mar
ket tt;daily becoming crowded and busi-

To get relief frbm indigestion, btiloneoeas; 
constipation or torpid liver wtthoot disturbing the stomach or purging the bowels, 
take a few doses of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills, they will please yon.

i^8*00 Moore*'“'ia*" wmJ’t VFSZ ,esse »«»^^ataJ5tr parity. nesslike.”
they know

a

.

at*

'ft /
SIR HENRI JOLY.
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I BOMBARDMENT OFr '.®KsSKithe military information bureau of the 
war department:

“ Takq is situated at the month of the 
Pei Ho, on the southern bank of the 
river, about 67 miles from lien Tain, 
with which it is connected by a railroad. 
The Tien Tain corps has modem organ
ization, drill and arms, and is stationed 
at the Taku forts. Between Taka and 
Tien Tain, the centre of the defences 
and chief arsenal of Northern China, are 
permanent camps, where there are 
usually 30,000 troops—infantry, cavalry 
and artillery—armed with Mauser rifles 
and Krupp guns. The cavalry also carry 
Mauser carbines. These troops have 
been well instructed for ten or twelve 
years by foreign officers. The arma
ment of the Taku forts consists of very 
heavy Krupp guns, and the approaches 
to the forts from the Gulf of Pekhili are 
extremely difficult. The fortifications 
consist of three forts—a large one on the 
bank and two smaller ones on the left 
All the forts are armed with numerous 
guns of the most varied system and 
calibres. In the construction of all forts 
of the second zone, the heavy clay soil of 
the coast was used, which during the 
dry season becomes cracked and 
crumbles very easily, and the garrison is 
continually making repairs. In Taku 
there are the materials for closing up the 
mouth of the Pei Ho. All the coast 
fortifications have mines.”

Refuse to
Surrender I

Against S WALLPAPERS%

i PEKIN HAS OPENEDThe World 1
iThe most Comprehensive assortment of Steamer Alpha A 

Arctic Ice,
l$ ^ WALL HANGINGS | Relief Force Reported to Be Attacking the City
“ —Japan Is Mobilizing and Has Char

tered Fleet of Transports.

Botha Given Chance to Disarm 
But Finally Decides to 

Fight.

China Has Practically Declared 
Watson all the Great 

Powers.
41 Noi1ever imorted to 

the province
I Write for samples and S 
I prices. Give us an idea of | 
IV what kind of a room yon j| 
J wish to use it on and leave | 

the rest to us.

I * I«
IPresident Kruger Is Reported to 

Be in a Very Feeble 
Condition.

Fire Unexpectedly Opened by 
the Taku Forts on War 

Ships.

tiflVWWtiWWWW MMMMUM dm
With the completion of 

1 marks an epoch in local n 
i steamer of her build atteint 

as she has performed. She 
gives to a waiting world tti 
Od gold field. She has new 
murders and shooting scrJ
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London, June 20.—(3 a.m.)—“The Russian relieving forces arrived • 

outside of Pekin this morning," says the Shanghai correspondent of the *
* Daily Express, and immediately began to attack the city on both sides, *
a employing artillery. ’ •
* “The force apparently arrived in time, for the Chinese assert that the • 

attack upon the legations had been successfully renewed. On the night of «
umni rcil C iun DCTill % June 16, the Chinese troops under Generals Tung Fuh Slang and Tung +
WHULtoALt Anil H11 AIL. . . a |* Chmg attacked the legations and set pn fire five European buildings. *

I. ni,. t s&saarjisrr $
' " are that the Chinese, infuriated by the destruction of Taku, have ’

* massacred all the Xoreignere in Pekin.”

London, June 20.—(3 a.m.)—A modi
fied edition of rumors received at Berlin 
is that the French as well as the Ger
man minister has been killed. The Eng-

m ii1Secretary Reitz Family Sail for 
Europe—The Boers Keep 

Retreating.

Heavy Losses Inflicted op the 
Orientals as They Fled 

Inland.

I 5
r

StWFILER BROS, . Victoria,=B.
London, June 19—(3 a. m.)—Lord Rob

erts, according to a Boer despatch from 
Machadodorp, sent a message to Com- 
mandent-General Botha on June 13, sug
gesting disarmament and complimenting 
the bravery of the burghers. It was 
pointed out that the surrender would be 
without dishonor to the burghers, and 
would prevent much' suffering.

Gen. Botha asked for a six days* 
armistice in order to confer and consider. 
Lord Roberts consented to five days. 
Finally Gen. Botha declined to accept 
the proposition, and hostilities were re- 

The Boer commandoes are re-

- When on Friday morning tti 
predicted the arrival of tti 
Alpha at Cape Nome on Mayl 
dieted correctly, for it was oij 
that she arrived, 
morning the Colonist said I 
would he at Nome about a wee 
made an accurate prediction—1 
on the 30th; and the announce 
she was due is borne out by her 

With her iron hull—which s! 
new paint when she sailed froi 
on April 6—seared and all bu 
of paint by too frequent contac 
ice-pack, the steamer reached 1 
from Nome—she did not c 
Michael—on Sunday evening. 
Otto Buckholtz had promised 
the first steamer carrying supt 
rive at Nome, and tne first ve 
turn. 1 The Jeanie, which left i 
before her in an effort to be 
steamer to arrive, did not rea 
until- yesterday.

The Alpha brought down fi’ 
gers, each of whom 
BROUGHT CONSIDERABL 

Jack Kill, who went Nortl 
Frye-Bruhn Packing Co, had 
Glen Tingsley, who seven we< 
the Alpha sailed, took the Da 
to Nome, brought down $25,0 
Monaghan, of Denver, Col., ha 
and Frank Green, of Dawson 

Oscar Gardell, 
is a Swede who w

London, June 19.—(3:30 a.m.)—China 
declared war against the world when the 
Taku forts opened fire on the intema- 

- tional fleet. The accounts of what took
place are still unsatisfactory, the best New York, June Id.—The Commercial 
semi-official information being the de- Cable Co. have issued the following 
spatch received at Berlin from Ghee Foo. notice: “We are advised that the Chi-
a ms V- s,,s;“,rarsta kæ
announced that the Taku forte had been en^re address in plain language, ti411 be 
captured after a combined attack by the forwarded from Ghee Foo by mail at the 
foreign warships. Three men on the 

German warship litis were killed and sev
en wounded. The despatch added that 
the foreign settlements at Tien 
were being fired into by the Chinese.

When the despatch left nothing had 
been heard from the German detachment 
sent to Pekin or from the German lega
tion there.

The unofficial narratives, coming by 
way of Shanghai, vary widely and bear 
international evidence of supplementing 
the main fads with guess-work. One 
despatch says the Yorktown participated
in the bombardment. Another asserts i not been confirmed, 
that American marines formed part of 
the storming force of two thousand. An 
Associated Press despatch, dated from 
Chee Foo yesterday afternoon, says:

“The forts of both sides of the Taku are 
now occupied. The Chinese opened fire 
unexpectedly. The casualties to the mix
ed forces were as follows:

“Killed—British, 1; German, 3; Rus
sian, 16; French, 1.

“Wounded—Br.fish, 4; German, 7; Rus
sian, 45, and French, 1.

“The Chinese torpedo boats 
seized.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, telegraphing yesterday, says:

“The forts began firing in obedience to
ltreârofPthenÉ«syDo^ager,Pby Burghers Are Gathering In Force 
advice of Kang Li (president of the min- |n Front of Rundle’S
ietvy of war. Several warships were _
struck by shells from the twelve-inch • fOOpS.
guns from the forts.

“The heavy Russian losses is due to the 
blowing up of a magazine at Manshuer.

“Four hundred Chinese are reported to .. _ - „ .
have been killed. The Chinese, when re- ; casualties made up by the war office, in- 
treating, fell into the hands of the Rus- ; eluding a long list of missing, show Brit- 
sian land forces.” | losses in engagements hitherto not re-

The Daily Mail has the following from 
Chee Foo: “Two of the forts were blown , 
up. The thirty warships at Taku ag-1
grogated two hundred thousand tons and at Leouw Spruit, on June J4, three were 
carried more than three hundred guns ” i killed| five wounded and sixty captured.

The failure of Admiral Seymour s col- _ a . ._.nmn and its retreat to Tien Tsin in- Loeuw Spruit is forty miles north of 
•creases. It is presumed the peril of the j Kroonetad. This was the day of the 
legations at Pekin, which is still isolated, I Hand river attack, eighty miles distant, 
although Shanghai forwards Chinese tru- Another list shows nine wounded and 
mors that the legations were attacked by | . . . .. . ..
mobs, Who were mowed down by machine eleven missing, m an action at Veydefort, 
guns, and also that the members of the ! on June 7, no previous mention of which 
legations were massacred. I has been made.

The situation in NiuChwang is report-, Th Dail Mail points out that it is
ed. critical. The British consul at Km .4, . . .__
Kiang has ordered all foreigners to leave Quite possible the wires have again been 
Ku Liang and Nan King Chang. The cut in Roberts’ rear, as no despatch 
powers are taking prompt action.

Four thousand German troops have The Boers are gathering in force In 
been ordered to China, 1,000 French ' front of Gen. Bundle near Ficksburg. 
troops are waiting to embark at Saigon, ; yts foree stretches forty miles. As 
and from 3,000 to 5,000 more Russians gome parts of the line are weakly held, 
have been ordered from Port Arthur to the British fear the Boers may break 
Taku. , 1 through. The Boers there are command-

This reinforcement, says the St. Peters- ed by Qe yilliers and Hermann. Mr. 
burg correspondent of the Daily Tele- Steyn is at Bethlehem, his temporary 
graph, is announced in the St. Peters- ; capital.
burg Gazette, the government pointing | According to despatches from Lorenzo 
out that Russia is sending so many troops Marques, dated yesterday, the flalana 
■wolely for the sake of peace and humanity. I bridge has been destroyed. Some say it 

The Brussel’s correspondent of the waa blown up, others that it was under- 
Standard, in a despatch dated yesterday, mined by a patrol from Swaziland and 

“Russia has massed 40,000 men, collapsed under weight of a train. Thjp 
with seven batteries, at Kiaehta, with or- bas temporarily interrupted the supplies 

■ders to proceed to Maimatchin, a Chinese of stores to the Boers from Lorenzo Mar- 
town contiguous to Kiaehta, and thence qnes.
to advance along the telegraph route to The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
the Mongol town of Orga, 200 miles Daily Mail June 16, says that Lord 
south of Kiaehta and seven hundred j Roberts is getting huts for 30,000 men, 
and fifty miles northwest of Pekin.” and is arranging transports for a large 

Washington, June 18.—Great appre- part of his army, although his plains are 
hension exists at the navy department not to take effect immediately, 
as to the fate of the United States The Lorenzo Marques correspondent of 
marine guard of 56 men which was the Daily Express says a German-Amer- 
landed at Tien Tsin and despatched by lean, weM known to the New York po- 
rail to Pekin before the railroad was lice, is alleged to have planned a desper- 
mterrupted. They went forward to ate attempt to steal some of the bar gold 
Pekin under an authorization granted by jTom the tracks attached to Present

Sfti’ïiïtSSi." Sût »<
wires from Pekin were cut, word came British prisoners
that Minister Conger had detached 20 of believed to have tampered with Malana 
the marines from h>8 legato^ and placed bri<ige. A freight train pitched into the 
them as a gnard at the Methodist com- rive* and ^ men were killed outright.” 
pound. This is an enclosure of some 10 Volksmst, Transvaal, June 19.—The 
acres, situated a mile from the legation, town r(J of Wakkestroom has eur- 
where many missionaries and their fami- renaered t0 tbe British and a number of 
lies, as well as a large number of native Mansers with several rifles of American 
Christians, are believed to have taken manufacture have been handed in. Gen. 
refuge. Hildyard has returned here.”

Berlin, June 18.—xhe -German consul 
at Chee Fu telegraphs that a Japanese 
torpedo-botft from Taku brought the fol
lowing: “ The Chinese have laid tor
pedoes in the Taku river, and collected 
troops from Shan Hei Kwan.”

The foreign commanders assembled on 
the Russian flagship and addressed an 
ultimatum to the commanders of the 

'“’Taku forts, summoning them to with
draw their troops before 2 o’clock on 
June 17. At 1 a. m. the guns of the 
forts opened fire, to which the Russian,
British. French and Japanese warships 
responded. The bombardment lasted 

Two British ships in the

*since • When on
Rescuers ofThe Taking

Of Taku Forts

+

Hero’s Crew THE NEXT 
GENERAL ELECTIONThere is a daily steam-senders’ risk, 

ship service between Chee Foo and Tien 
Tsin.”

Berlin, June 18.—The German foreign 
office has received no telegraphic com
munication from Pekin for several days, 
either by way of Russia or any other 
route. This applies also to all the 
powers. To-day Germany had tele
graphic communication with Chee Foo 
and Shanghai, but was unable to get 
connections with Tien Tsin and Taku.

The reports regarding the burning of 
the legations and the murder of the Ger
man minister, Baron Von Kettler, have

Plucky West Coasters Who Will 
Receive Humane Society’s 

Medals.

British Torpedo Destroyers Cap
ture Four Chinese Vessels 

of Equal Size.

lish at Shanghai think the Chinese had 
foreign advice in organizing the defences 
at Taku, because of the precision with 
which their attack was delivered. The 
wires connecting with the harbor mines 
were cut by the boats of the rwarships the 
night before the bombardment. It is 
now reported at Shanghai that it was on 
board the Russian cruiser Korietz, and 
not the Mandschur, that the explosion 
occurred, killing and wounding more than

Tsin
Chamberlain Styles It One of 

Most Momentous In 
Century,

newed.
tiring on Middleburg, followed by the 
British cavalry and artillery, occasional 
shells reaching the rear guards. The 
Boers are destroying the bridges behind 
them, carrying off provisions and cattle, 
and leaving the country barren. ,

Advices from Machadodorp say the 
Boers have an abundance of arms and 
ammunition, with dynamite and oxen, 
and that they are preparing heavy 
wagon trains for a retreat to the Lyden- 
berg district, where the chiefs, notwith
standing rumors to the contrary, are de
termined to make a stand.

The Boers continue to work the Bar
berton mines, says a despatch from 
Lorenzo Marques, and there are eight 
carloads of bar gold, valued at £5,000,000 
sterling, with President Kruger.

Mr. Steyn, in his proclamation declar
ing the Orange River Colony «till free 
and independent, says the fact that the 
army is yet in the field renders Lord 
Roberts’ annexation contrary to inter
national law.

In a despatch to the war office from 
Pretoria, dated yesterday, Lord Roberts 

that Gen. Baden-Powell has just

Rumor That the First Canadian 
Contingent Is Ordered Home 

Is Denied.

A Report That Tien Tsin Is 
Burned Current at 

Shanghai. London, June 19--Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the colo- 

, , . _ nies, addressing a meeting of the
fifty. It is reported that no fewer than Women’s Liberal-Unionist Association 
700 Chinese were killed m the forts.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says he is officially informed 
that* Japan is mobilizing 25,000 men for 
immediate transportation. The whole 
fleet of the Nippon Yu sen Kaishe has 
been chartered. The British cruiser Un
daunted arrived at Shanghai yesterday, 
cleared for action and took up a posi
tion commanding the Chinese forts.
There are three Chinese cruisers in the 
harbor.

At Yum Nan Fu, where the rising has 
been gathering force for days past, 680 
Christians have been attacked at the 
French mission settlement, many being 
put to death.

The French consul and three mission
aries are still in prison. Disorderly ele
ments have secured the upper hand at 
Wu Hu and Czeohuan, where the native 
Christians have been massacred.

A thousand Boxers have gathered on 
the outskirts of Tien Tsin.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily News, telegraphing yesterday,

‘The Chinese officials here assert they 
have news from Pekin, up to June 17.
The situation was then very serious. Be
yond that they have received nothing; but 
they deny that despatches have been 
withheld:

“Admiral Seymour’s column is now in 
the middle of a plein, with no food and 
no good water, and surrounded by hostile 
forces.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 19.—Col. Prior has dis

tributed copies of the report of Dr. 
Fagan, secretary of the British Columbia 
provincial board of health, on bubonic 
plague, to all senators and members of 
parliament, in order to bring forcibly to 
their minds the dangers of Chinese and 
Japanese immigration.

Col. Prior has obtained the Royal 
Canadian Humane Society's medal for 
Stanley Spain, Brewster and four other 
brave, men of Alberni for the gallant 
rescue of the crew of the schooner Hero.

A rumor was current to-night that the 
first Canadian contingent was ordered’ 
home from South Africa. Dr. Borden in
formed your correspondent that the gov
ernment have absolutely no advices on 
the subject, and he did not believe it was 
correct.

In the house to-day a motion of Sir 
Charles Tapper in favor of giving par
liamentary representation to Yukon dis
trict was rejected by 72 to 46, on a 
straight party vote.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
the election for the Yukon council would 
take place in July.

In supply Col. Prior made a strong pro
test regarding the manner in which the 
Cape Beale telegraph line is maintained.

London, June 19.—The admiralty office 
has received the following message from 
the officer commanding the British first- 
class croiser Endymlon:

“Lin Kong Tan, June 18,—The Taku forts 
opened fire at one In the morning of June 
17th on the ships of the allied squadrons. 
After six hours’ engagement the forts were 
silenced and occupied by the allied forces. 
Additional men for storming the forts were 
sent ashore from the ships the previous 
afternoon.

“The British ships up the river engaged 
were the Algerine, gunboat; Fame, torpedo 
boat destroyer; and Whiting, torpedo boat 
destroyer. The two latter captured fo#r 
Chinese torpedo boat destroyers, 
casualties of the Algerine were slight. Those 
of the storming party and others are un-

this afternoon, said the colonies had 
through the haze of the South African 
anti-beliinm negotiations, when Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the Liberal 
leader in the House of Commons, and 
others were mystified. Now that the 
war was concluding, he added, all were 
unanimous that, whatever the final 
settlement might be, it must be final, and 
should not leave behind it the seeds of 
further mischief and make a further 
repetition of the trouble possible.

The opposition wanted to know when 
a general election would be called. He 
was unable to gratify their natural curi
osity, but whether the election took place 
to-morrow or was postponed indefinitely, 
it would be one of tne most momentous 

•presented to the people of the United 
Kingdom during a century, involving the 
question of the future of South Africa 
and the future of the Empire.

Referring to continental critic 
Chamberlain, after remarking that Eng
land always expected this, went on to 
say:

“ But there are quarters whence even 
a note of disapproval would be a matter 
of serious concern. I refer to our colo- 

and the United States. I think We 
are happy in that we have their good 
opinion and approval.

“ It is true this good opinion of the 
United States is pot unmixed with other 
sentiments. I will not now enter upon 
the causes, partly political and partly 
sentimental, which have led certain 
Americans to sympathize with what they 
call a republic, although its whole exist
ence and whole practice has been one 
of perpetual denial of the principles upon 
which their great republic is founded. I 
believe the great majority of the Ameri
cans recognize that our aims in this war 
are as high and unselfish as those which 
animated themselves in the Spanish- 
American struggle. They fought then 
for justice and liberty, not for their own 
subjects, indeed, but for those whom 
they believed to be the victims of oppres
sion, and we did not enter into disqmsi- 
tations or technical discussions, but 
recognized that they were carrying out, 
as Anglo-Saxons, a great work of civil
ization and humanity.

“ Now we are asking their sympathy, 
and we believe that in the long run we 
shall gain the final seal of their ap
proval.”

seen

Malana Bridge
Is Destroyed

i
had $60,000. 
passenger, 
the Alpha, and, haling bee: 
with mercury poisoning, he w 

In all Purser SI

Temporarily Cuts Boer Source 
of Supplies From Delagoa 

Bay.
were

to return.
$300,000 in his care.

The Alpha landed all her 1 
gers at Nome, excepting O. Ga 
returned, and H. Stadthager 
toria, who returned by the H 
cargo of coal and supplies wa 
ashore there, and Mr. Bi 
steamer’s owner, offered the at 
amount lit payment of duty. ’ 
ever, was refused by those wi 
authority—such as their autiio 
at Nome. The Alpha had c 
St. Michael, but after bavin 
around the ice-pack towar 
Sound, her officers found an< 
which closed ail ingress to 
and to go to St. Michael was 

So the steamer 1

says 
arrived there.

The Lorenzo Marques correspondent of 
thé Times, under yesterday’s date, says: 
“ Judge Van Leu wen, who left Pretoria 
with a permit from the military govern
ment, is understood to have been the 
bearer of a verbal message from the 
British authorities to President Kruger, 
to the effect that if he would surrender 

he would not be sent out of the 
Van Leuwen was unable to 

see Mr. Kruger, but when passing 
through Machadodorp he told State Sec
retary Reitz. The latter scouted thr 
idea of surrender.

Mr. R. H. H. Fortum, head of the 
Transvaal secret service, is taking to 
Europe very important secret documents.

Lorenzo Marques, June 18—Mrs. Reitz, 
wife of the Transvaal state secretary, 
sailed for Europe to-day, accompanied by 
her family. ,

London, June 18.—A despatch from 
Capetown says it is reported there that 
President Kruger is in a feeble condi
tion.

The

known.
“A Chinese second-class cruiser, flying an 

admiral’s flag, is detained outside Taku 
the allied admirals.

'No information of Commander-In-Chief 
Seymour’s return to Tien Tsin had been 
received by the rear-admiral up to two in 
the afternoon of Jnne 17th. I, am sailing 
forthwith to Taku.”

The revolt is spreading in Western China. 
The representative of Mr. Pritchard Morgan 
M. P., at Chen Tu wires that he and his 
party Iiave been detained there owing to 
news that the revolution has broken out in 
Szechuan, which adjoins the province of 
Yunnan, also in revolt, and official news 
comes to-day that the London Missionary 
Society’s premises at Tsaoshlh, Central 
China, northwest of Hankow, have been 
destroyed by a mob.

The risng seems to be spreading with 
rapidity and shows unexpected organization 
among the antl-forelgn elements.

The missionaries at Tsaoshlh escaped and 
reached Hankow in safety.

Cable despatches from Shanghai report 
that a number of Chinese cruisers are an
chored in sight of the foreign settlers which 
are only guarded by a small Japanese gun- 

À thousand Chinese troops, with 
two 49-ton guns, still hold the forts outside 
the town. The viceroy of Woo Sung is 
reported to have assured the consuls that 
the foreign settlements at Shanghai will 
not be attacked.

The British admiralty draws attention to 
the fact that the Endymlon’s report, which 
is of a later date, does not confirm the 
Japanese report of Admiral Seymour's re
turn from Tien Tsin.

Shanghai, June 19.—Sensational native 
rumors are current that Tien Tsin has been, 
burned by the Chinese soldiers, and that 
Tulu, the viceroy of Chilo, has fled from 
his province in order to escape degradation.

Yokohama, June 18.—The news of the 
shelling of the forts at Taku has caused 
great excitement throughout Japan. It 
is reported that the powers will ask Japan 
to send 20,000 troops to suppress the re
volt.
will consent, 
being prepared.

London, Jnne 19.—An agency , despatch 
dated June 19th, says the

London, June 20.—(3:25 a.m.)—The ism, Mr.
saby

now 
countryported:

In an attack on a reconstruction train
question.
Nome. When she

ANCHORED OFF NC
mes

Her long-restrained passenger 
weary of the stay on board i 
main, and when the flotilla of 
small boats came out, they gri 
hand-baggage and accepted thi 
passages. The passengers hi 
ashore, Capt. Buckholtz. Pm 
and Mr. Barber went ashore 
consultation with Deputy Uni 
Marshal Lee and United St 
missioner Ransom, the only 
Nome. It was pointed out th 
sengers had gone ashore, and 
tendered on the cargo. Uni 
Deputy Marshal Lee then pis 
in charge of the cargo and 
appraise it. Judge Ferton, c 
though, advised him not to j 
proffered duty, and *ne depti 
and commissioner acted on t 
The duty was then again tei 
on it being refused, the Alph 
discharge cargo, despite the 
the commercial companies, w 
a big slump in market price 
cargo was ashore. There wt 
shortage of supplies and of co 
the Alpha carried a big c 
Coal was selling for $140 pe 
cause of the shortage, the 
was general, outside of thel 
companies, when the Alpha a 
ashore.

*
London, June 20.—A despatch from 

Shanghai announces that the United 
States transport Thomas, with troops 
from Manila, was diverted at Nagasaki, 
and has arrived at Taku with 1,200 men.

The Shanghai correspondent, tele
graphing yesterday, says: “The British 
flag is reported to have been flying yes
terday over the south gate of Pekin. 
This is presumed to indicate the arrival 
of Admiral Seymour.

“The summoning of Li -Hung Chang to 
Pekin is regarded as a complete change 
of front on the part of the Manchus, 
who have abandoned the hope of oppos
ing the powers.”

The Hongkong correspondent of the 
Times says: “The Boxer movement is 
spreading on the West river.”

TO SHOW SYMPATHY.

London Dramatic Profession Anxious to 
Express Their Sentiments 

For Canada.
Montreal, Jnne 19.—The Star has the fol

lowing cable from London: “To-day’s mati
nee in Drury Lane^the&tre was a marked 
social success. In view of the strong feel
ing in Anglo-Canadian circles against these 
persistent appeals for British money on 
Canada’s behalf, the executive committee, 
of which Mr. Colmer, secretary to the high 
commissioner is chairman, many distin
guished actors being members, to-day dis
tributed with the programmes memorandum 
stating that no question of charity was 
involved. The matinee was intended as 
an expression of sympathy of the dramatic 
profession with their fellow subjects of the 
Dominion. If no further money Is needed 
for the Ottawa fire sufferers, the entire pro
ceeds go to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
Association. In any case, the division will 
be left to the discretion of the Governor- 
General and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

later than Jnne 16 has been received.
TAKING THE FORTS.

Description of the Fight by the London 
Times.

London, June 19.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Times, under yester
day's date gives the following descrip
tion, said to be taken from official 
sources, of the action at Taku: On the 
afternoon of June 16, in view of the 
large bodies of Ohinese troops assembling 
at the forts, and of the fact that tor
pedoes had been laid in the river and 
that all communication was interrupted, 
the naval commanders held a council 
and decided to send an ultimatum, pall
ing for the aisbandment of the troops 
and announcing that if this demand were 
not complied with before 2 a. m>. of the 
following day, the united squadron 
would destroy the forts.

“ Shortly after midnight the forts 
opened fire; the British, French,. Ger
man, Russian and Japanese warships re
plied. Two of the forts were blown up 
and the rest were carried by assault. 
Two British, one American and five Chi
nese warships are in Chee Foo harbor.

boat.

Washington, Jnne 19.—A message re
ceived from Admiral Remey represents 
all the news that had come to the gov
ernment from the East since yesterday.
One of the most important developments, 
however, namely, that the notice of the 
Russian government of its intention to 
despatch 6,000 troops to China, iwas ac
companied 'by an understanding that 
these troops were to be used for the as
sistance of Europeans and Americans, 
and with no purpose of territorial aggres
sion on the part of Russia. This assur
ance was received with the greatest sat
isfaction. It is understood that Japan, 
in view of -Russia’s frank declaration,

• will consent to assume the same obliga
tion toward the other nations, in. which 
case the greatest obstacle to effective ac
tion, whether concurrent or joint, by the 
powers in China, may be considered as 
removed.

Yesterday the department was inform
ed that, while the wire system -beyond 
Chee Foo and leading up to Taku and 
Tien Tsin had been cut, it had been ar
ranged that a daily steamboat should 
take messages for these points fit Chee 
Foo and carry them to their destination 
up -the river. Tho'ugh this eerangement 
involves a day’s delay, it was acceptable, 
and the authorities were disappointed at 
receiving to-day the following notice from 
the cable office: “Cable office reports 
that the Chinese administration has can
celled arrangements for postal service 
from Chee Foo to Tien Tsin and Taku.
The Great Northern route through Si
beria will do its utmost to get te-egrams 
through to Tien Tsin, bqt messages can 
be accepted only at sender s*nsk.

An ugly feature about this notice is 
the disclosure of an apparent purpose on 
the part of the Chinese government to 
interfere with free communication be
tween the foreign naval commandera at 
Tien Tsin and Chee Foo and their re
spective governments, an article which 
may have some bearing on the decision 
which must be reached very shortly as to 
the status of the relations between China 
and other nations of the world.

Berlin, June 19.—The following semi
official despatch has been received here 
from Tokio: "The Japanese government 
has been cut off from all communication 
with Pekin since June 14. The Japanese 
consul at Chee Foo does not report any
thing concerning thé destruction of the 
legations at Pekin."

Paris, June 19.—The French govern
ment will have 4,200 troops at Taku 
when the reinforcements just ordered out 
arrive there. Two thousand will reach 
Taku before July 3. The despatch of a 
cruiser division, which was decided upon
to-day, will give France a strong naval indigestion, blllojwnç»
force, consisting of seven modern àmïtEâtîon or torpid liver without dlsturtj- 
cruisere, three of the first-class and four V£e stomach or purging the bowtijt 
of the second, four gunboats and a de- take a few doses of Carters Little n 
spatch boat. Pill* they will please you.

says: o
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

Timothy Woodruff Is the Choice of New 
York.

Philadelphia, June 19.—Lient.-Gover- 
nor Timothy L. Woodruff will be present
ed to the national convention as the can
didate of New York for vice-president. 
It was decided to do this after a four 
hours’ stormy session of the New York 
delegation, during which every kind of 
appeal was made to get Governor Roose
velt to sav that he would accept a nom
ination. 'The vice-presidential situation 
is still mixed, because it is asserted that 
New York makes this move so as to go 
into the convention with a candidate, and 
yet hoping that Governor Ro «evelt wii 
be nominated. Senator Ham. has t.,1 
ed that he controls the delegates to such 
an extent that he can nominal any can 
didate he pleases to name, and it m; no 
known that he has withdrawn his objec
tion to Mr. Woodruff. The latter was as 
much surprised as anybody over the re
sult In general the idea seems to be 
prevalent that Secretary Long is the 
most favored candidate with a probabil
ity that Roosevelt may still be nominat
ed Governor Roosevelt believes that his 
wishes have been respected by his own 
delegation, and that he is finally out of 
the race.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS.
THE STEAMER’S P

How the Alpha Narrowly Ei 
Crushed in the Ic

When the story was circt 
American press some days 
mon with the wild crop of 
the Alpha for their tei 
steamer had probably been 
the ice-pack and all had hi 
realized how dose those on 
steamer went to that terribl 
ser Shoup and Capt Bm 
dered as they told of the ns 
from disaster, and the fort 
not for a “ coitus potlatch 
will he participate in such 
trip again, and Capt Buck! 
yearn for it. It was a ter 
one which will no doijbt g< 
annals of the marine hii 
Pacific Coast 

On May 13, soon after 1 
Harbor the second time, th 
her most narrow escape fro 
and the awful rumor 
from the Sound was cloi 
fact After mooring to tl 
ing and watching the mile 
ice, the lookout in the crot 
foremast had given the 
that there was a lead. O 
followed the open water w 
as far as the eye could se< 
many a previous occasio: 
when the steamer and pai 
have been risked had he i 
cniation. He lead seet 
the bell on the bridge tingl 
ing engineers heard the 
machinery again began 1 

The steamer slowly ste« 
river between the great te 
On die went until, as nigh 
the channel was noticed 
perceptibly smaller. It 
70 feet across when the ic 
Capt. Buckholtz—who ha 
sealing experience, but 
whaling training—thong' 
were of field ice, and rei 
steamer was perfectly sa 

At 1.30 a. m., though, t 
and Capt.. Buckholtz 
his short sleep. ~
•As he rushed on deck i

Mining Men From All Over the Conti
nent Meet to Exchange Views.It is probable that the government 

Additional transports are Milwaukee, June 19.—The third con
vention of the international mining con 
gress opened at the exposition buildingfrom Shanghai, 

latest news from Pekin Is that thé Dow
ager Empress is greatly concerned at the 
capture of Taku forts and wholesale deg
radations of Chinese army officers, includ
ing Generals Sung Chlng and Fnng Fu Sl
ang, the governor of Pekin and other high 
officials who promised In the Sung Llamen 
to accoriibllsh the expulsion of the foreign
ers, have taken place.

Three of the Takn forts, It is added, were 
destroyed, and most of the garrisons killed 
or wounded by a charge of the sailors of 
the allied fleets.

this afternoon, and several hundred dele
gates, representing nearly even: mining 
section of the continent, were in attend
ance. In connection with the convention 
an extensive exhibit of minerals was 
displayed. President B. F. Montgom
ery, of Colorado, outlined a plan of or
ganization and submitted lines of work 
for further efforts.

THE TERMINAL CITY.
New Yukon Judge Reaches Vancouver— 

Another Queen’s Counsel.
are

From Our Own Correspondent
Vancouver. Judge 19.—Judge Craig, of 

Renfrew, arrived in the city to-day, en 
route for the Yukon to take up his duties 

judge of the Yukon Territory. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Craig- 

Forty Japanese arrived by the North 
Pacific to-day to fish on the Fraser river.

Yesterday and to-day the United 
States immigration office has been be
sieged by Japanese immigrants appiym« 
for entrance papers to the United States. 
It has been learned that the eao-se of 
this rush is the fact that the United 
Statqs inspector of immigration, Mr. 
Watchom, has instituted a very rigid 
examination in Seattle, and the immi
grants think they will have a better 

-show of passing Mr. Healy than they 
will of passing Mr. Watcborn in Seattle.

A B. Beck, Q. C., court registrar at 
has received his patent as

SURRENDERING ARMS.
Released British Being Armed With 

Rifles Captured From Boers.
London, June 19.—Roberts reports that 

over 2,000 stands of arms have been given 
np at Pretoria since the occupation of the 
capital.
released British prisoners, of whom there 
are 149 officers and 3,089 men. Of the 
former, 12, and the latter, 248, are In the 
hospital».

The total of the British losses on June 
4th, Bays Roberts, only amounted to two 
men killed and one officer and forty-eight 
men wounded.

Gen. Butter reports that the first train 
through passed Lalng's Nek tunnel on May 
18th, and proceeded to Charleston.

The first batch of Mafeklng’s sick and 
wounded arrived at the hospital at Belfon- 
teln on Jnne 15th.

Montreal, June 19.—In a letter dated 
Wynbnrg, 6th, the Witness corres
pondent with the first Canadian contin
gent says, out of a total strength of 1,069 of 
that contingent when it landed at Cape
town, the force could only muster 340. 
Of the hundred who were sent ont to re
cruit the first contingent, only 60 have been 
able to muster.

Ottawa, June 19.—The militia department 
this morning received the following from 
Lient.-Ool. Steele, commanding Strathcona’s 
Horse, dated Newcastle: “With Butter. 
Moving forward.”

Northwest Farm and Home, Illustrated 
Weekly. 60 cents per year, Seattle, Wash.

as

HOSPITAL ENTERTAINMENT.
Chemainus Raises a Creditable Sum to 

Add the Sick.METHODIST CONFERENCE.

A Generous Gift to Aid the Fishermen 
Driven From Anticosti. Chemainus Jnne 18.—(Special.)—A very 

successful concert and social In aid of Che
mainus general hospital was held in the hall 
on the 16th Inst. Capt. Gibson, U. S. Con
sul, acted as chairman. About 175 persons 

present. After the concert, refresh- 
The entertainment

These will be utilized by the
<y

DOES NOT WANT IT.

Teddy Would Rather Be Governor of 
New York Than Vice-President.

Toronto, June 19.—At the Toronto 
Methodist conference to-day, Rev. Dr. 
Griffiths, of Quebec, announced that a 
few days ago he- received a cheque for 
$4.000 for the purpose of assisting In es
tablishing the poor Fox Bay settlers tn 
the Northwest, from Hon. Geo. A- Cox, 
a member of this conference. The report 
of the committee on temperance was read. 
The conference was asked to support 
Mr. McClure's resolution in the Com
mons favoring Dominion prohibition, and 
in event of failure of that, to support 
Mr. Flint’s resolution asking for prohibi
tion in those provinces and territories 
where the majority had favored that 
legislation.

were
ments were served, 
was a financial success, as $128 was received 
for the aid of the hospital and this, the 
matron, Miss Jones, and the snrgeon In 
charge. Dr. R. Telford, were made to real
ize that the people of Chemainus are 
"cheerful givers.”

The people of Chemainus this year have 
received the “former and the latter rains” 
and thus there are the appearances of boun
tiful srops this season.

£* a oafdfte 

for vice-president, that he considered he 
could do more to help the nationaHick^

Vancouver,
Queen’s Counsel from the late govern
ment, issued by the late Premier Martin 
on June 15, one week after the elections, 
and on the very day the new Premier 
was sworn in. ,

The city council have granted $1,200 
for the Dominion Day celebration.

The Ministerial Association waited 
upon the council last night and asked 
them for a stricter enforcement of the 
liquor law, and a decrease in the num
ber of licensee granted. They were re
ferred to the licensing board.

The United Socialist labor party met 
last night and decided to build a hall. 
J. Boa g was chosen as a delegate to the 
Paris international congress.

seven hours, 
river between the forts were reported to 
have been sank.

The telegraph line and railway between 
Tien Tsin and Takn are destroyed.

Later a semi-official despatch from 
Chee Fu announced that the Taku forts 
had been captured, after a combined at
tack by the foreign warships. Three 
men on the German, ship litis were 
killed and seven wounded. The despatch 
added that the foreign settlements of 
Tien Tsin were being fired into by the 
Chinese. When the despatch left nothing 
had been heard from the German de
tachment sent to Pekin or from the Ger
man legation there.

by being nominated as governor 
York.

ITALIAN
Opposition Tactics Brought on a 

lock.

CABINET RESIGNED. f\ J

Dead-

FORMING A CABINET.
Saratco the New Premier 

In Italy.

Rome, June 19.—Signor Saracco, presi
dent of the Senate, who was summoned 
to the Quiranal yesterday, after the 
resignation of the cabinet, has been en
trusted by King Humbert with the task 
of forming a new ministry to succeed 
that of Gen. Pelioux.

1

signed owing to a deadlock 8rlsl°*Lihlde 
the opposition’s uncompromising attitude 
on thequestion of the roles of prcceedure.

CHIEF SAMORY Signor
Has Died in Captivity in Libreville.”

Paris, June 18.—A despatch from the 
French Congo district announces that 
Chief Samory, who for a long time was
tbe most redoubtable opponent of the , ,l rtl biliousness
French in West Africa and was cap- ill
tured in 1898 by a French expedition, ttlrl)lng the stomach or purging the bow- 
has just died at Libreville, where he was ,1,, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
transported after his capture. Liver Pills, they will please you.

was 
The ic

Washington, June 18—In view of the 
capture of the Takn forts, some interest 

” -may be felt m the following statement 
•prepared by Major Simpson, in charge of

;
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-enccéeerar BÔ ràr: An of the miners 
whom I have worked with in this locality 
are at their work some 66 miles out on 
the creek, and I do not believe they 
would be there it there was a chance to 
do any better in the Koyukuk or the 
Tanana; so you can use your own judg
ment in forming an opinion in regard to 
the stampedes, as well as any man in the 
country.

Another miner, writing to a friend at 
Dawson on April 26, Bays: 
boom 4s oh on the Koyukuk. Don’t go 
there either, for there has never been 
over two or three claims found there 
that pay.
from here have come back, having found- 
nothing.”

Speaking of the Tanana he says:
“ They are having a great boom on the 
Tanana. river just now. Don’t you be 
fooled by anything you hear, for there 
has not been anything found so far to 
guarantee anyone to open up a claim.” *

To show how great a rush there was 
down the river to Nome, Ca.pt. Lewis, 
who kept a road house on Halfway Is- 
and, says, prior to the ice break 1,200 peo
ple passed with dog teams en route to 
Nome. In addition to this number were 
65 women and 12 bicyclists. Eighteen 
horse team outfits also passed. Since the 
breakup 25 boats and scows, averaging 
four men each, had passed for the Koy
ukuk and an almost equal number for 
Nome.

this half dozen will show up any-paying 
claims.

“ Nome is an enterprising city. Three 
thousand people wintered here and in the 
immediate neighborhood. Early last fall 
a municipal government was organized 
and has been with us all winter. Now 
the spirit of speculation has seized all. 
Every available foot of town property 
is claimed and attempted to be held by 
one pretence or another. Even the law 
seems to have been interpreted and ad
ministered in the interest of speculation. 
Everything being voluntary, the munici
pal government labored under many diffi
culties, particularly .n the collection of 
funds. And in March growing dissatis
faction brought about a crisis, and many 
raised their voices in favor of military 
control. But the crisis was averted; 
contributions were ireely made, confi
dence partially restored, and the sanita
tion and drainage of the city was en
tered upon with a spirit and a will. And 
those who will make Nome their home 
during this summer will have reason to 
thank the foresight and public spirit of 
her pioneers; for it the work is carried 
out with the same energy that has 
marked it so far, Nome’s sanitary condi
tion will be good.

“ I do not write this thinking that my 
feeble and perhaps unsupported voice will 
stop the mighty rush that I myself be
lieve will make of Nome a lively and a 
populous city ere the summer is even 
well along; but I sincerely hope and 
trust that those who cannot afford to 
take ‘Alaska chances ” will heed my 
warning and save themselves the 
miseries of a northern winter and the 
loss of what little money they might 
bring along.”

Gape Nome’sto jail for stealing sand from the dump of 
two beach miners at Nome. The sand sto
len went $60 to the sack. Seeley was traced 
and It was found that he had stolen four 

He was found washing It and when

Mtitd PlacedfSSS

at Vancouver.
On May 16 Cape Bomenoff was pass

ed, and again the ice-pack was fallen in 
with. All day the steamer steamed along 
the ice, looking for an opening, and night 
saw her but 26 miles nearer Nome. Next 
dav she encountered the whaler Jean
nette, held in the Ice. .The Alpha, though, 
was clear of the pock and pushed slow
ly on, but on the day following she, too, 
was surrounded by the detached ice and 
made fast to the floe. It was 2 a.m. 
on the 18th before the steamer was out 
of the pack. She saw the whalers 
Jeanie and Alexandria, which reached 
Nome two days before her, in the ice as 
she cleared it.

Away to the eastward there seemed to 
be a chimmering channel of green in the 
scintillating ice, and to the eastward the 
steamer bore. Again the impassable ice 
intervened and her line» were made 

FAST TO A BERG.
At noon she steamed sixteen miles north, 
but the heavy fields of the eternal ice 
began to close in and she had to wing 
back southward to the open sea.

All day May 20 and 21 she remained 
fast, moored to the pack, and at noon on 
the 22nd a lead was sighted, and the 
steamer bore westward to St. Lawrence 
Island, Norton Sound being impassable. 
The whaler Jeanette was seen just south 
of the island. Around St. Lawrence 
Island there was a heavy field of ice, the 
pack being heaviest to the eastward. 
The passage around the island was, how
ever, completed on the 23rd, and on the 
24th—the Queen’s Birthday—the steamer 
was sailing through an open sea with all 
colors flying, and with her passengers 
cheering. The way was now seemingly 
clear. That night, though, more ice was 
met, and bergs fifty feet high or more 

It was useless to think of

CAPE NOME MINES Diggingssacks, 
accused confessed.ARE OVER-RATED STEAMERS REACH NOME.

The Whalèr Alexander the First of the 
Fleet—Alpha Close Behind.

8 OPENED A Comprehensive Statement of 
Conditions at the Over

boomed Mines-Steamer Alpha After Hair Breath Escapes From 
Arctic Ice, Brings News of the Far 

North Gold Fields.

“AnotherThe steam whaler Alexander was the 
first of the Cape Nome fleet to reach the 

She dropped anchor off Nome 
Two days laterAttacking the City 

nd Has Char- 
nsports.

diggings.
on May 121st, at 11 a.m. 
the steam whalers Jennettez and Jenny 
arrived, and on the morning of the 25th the 
steamer Alpha, fifty-two days out from 
Vancouver also arrived at Nome with 175 

three hundred tons 
the 29th, the whaler

An Extensive Gold Belt But the 
Rush Is Not War

ranted.

All the miners that went

passengers, and some 
of freight On ' , J „ „„„
Thresher of San Francisco arrived with 215

5 With the completion of her trip from Cape Nome, the steamer Alpha 
1 marks an epoch in local marine history—for never before ha* an iron 
$ steamer of her build attempted such a feat—difficult a* R was dangerous— 

she has performed. She brings the first news from Cape Nome and 
waiting world the real state of affairs at that much overboom- 

of gold finds, rich, poor and indifferent, of

According to the advices brought from 
Nome by the Alpha, those intending to 
go there would do well to consider 
Punch’s advice to people about to 
marry—“ Don’t” A correspondent writ
ing from there on the Alpha, says: “ To 
those of my friends who are looking for 
advice to guide them in their intentions 
upon Nome, I would say : ‘ Unless you 
can afford to blot a year or two out of 
your existence, and lose the cost of living 
for a like period, or you can afford to 
drop a thousand or more for the sake of 
experience, stay at home. Under no cir
cumstances come if you must stake your 
all.’ It is true there is an extensive gold

psswngrTs. , . , ,
A number of the Alpha’s crew deserted at 

The mate, Bmli RawlOse,•4-*4-s-3-*d-*d-*-i-*-{-*4-*4.*o
an relieving forces arrived ® 
ranghai correspondent of the t 
ack the city on both sides, +

r the Chinese assert that the • 
rly renewed. On the night of » 
ung Fuh Siang and Tung + 
: five European buildings, q. 
icept that the Chinese were * 
iiscredited by foreigners here, • 
action of Taiku, have since *

Cape Nome.
wages”of*$2 p"r! £ G. PhuC. £ 
steward, left to take a position as bar- 
tender and C. B. Phillips was appointed In 
hla stead. Several of the sailors also left 
the steamer.

as
gives to a
ed gold field. She ha* news 
murders and shooting scrapes.

wuwwwwwwwwww,ywfmmmrmmmmtffftmffffff NOME’S TRAGEDIES.

Body of the Third Victim of the Mys
terious Killings Found.

The body of the third 
Northern Bay tragedies, before described in 
the Colonist, has been found, according to 

received by the Alpha. The latest 
discovered victim, Oliver Woodruff Scott, 
was found by Herbert Murray, a prospector, 
on Alder creek, a tributary of the Ungatu- 
11k, In a half finished toopuck, or Indian 
hnt of boughs and trees.

PASSENGERS INTERVIEWED.

What Those Who Came Down Have to 
Say of the Country.

light of the Arctic mom, he saw that the 
unlocked for danger had come. The ice 
was sliding forward, and, to the con
sternation of all, it was seen to be com
ing together behind. The far-away 
rumbling soon became a roar, 
thing had to be done, and done quickly, 
to save the steamer and the lives of the 
175 passengers who were peacefully 
sleeping, all unconscious of the d anges.

“Mr. Vey,” shouted Capt. Buckhottz 
down the tube to the engineroom, crowd 
on all the steam you’ve got.”; .

The grimy coal passers, perspiring, al
though the icy water was chilling the 
now brittle iron plates until the .steamer 
was like a refrigerator, threw fuel into 
the furnaces. Steam pressure grew 
higher as the engines turned over and 
the propeller swirled faster and faster.

It was a race such as seldom has been 
witnessed,

A RACE AGAINST DEATH.

Friday morning the Colonist» When on 
predicted the arrival of the steamer 
Alpha at Cape Nome on May 25, it pre
dicted correctly, for it was on that day 
that she arrived, 
morning the Colonist said the Alpha 
would be at Nome about a week, it again 
made an accurate prediction—for she left 
on the 30th; and the announcement that 
she was due is borne out by her arrival.

With her iron hull—which shone with 
paint when she sailed from Victoria 

on April 6—seared and all but denuded 
of paint by too frequent contact with the 
ice-pack, the steamer reached Vancouver 
from Nome—she did not call at St. 
Michael—on Sunday evening. As Gapt. 
Otto Buckholtz had promised, she was 
the first steamer carrying supplies to ar
rive at Nome, and tne first vessel to re
turn. 1 The Jeanie, which left three days 
before her in an effort to be the first 
steamer to arrive, did not reach Seattle 
until- yesterday.

The Alpha brought down five passen
gers, each of whom
BROUGHT CONSIDERABLE GOLD.

Jack Kill, who went North for toe 
Frye-Brohn Packing Co„ had $145,000; 
Glen Tingsley, who seven weeks before 
the Alpha sailed, took the Dawson mad 
to Nome, brought down $25,000; J. L. 
Monaghan, of Denver, Col., had $80,000, 
and Frank Green, of Dawson and Nome, 
had $60,000. Oscar Gardell, toe other 
passenger, is a Swede who went up on 
the Alpha, and, having been afflicted 
with mercury poisoning, he was obliged 

In all Purser Shoup had

The departing Yukon field force were 
entertained prior to their departure in 
true soldier fashion, on May 29. _ They 
expected to leafe Dawson lor this city 
about the 15th inst., and can eoon, be 
looked tor. The men of the N. W. M.
P. undertook to say farewell to them in 
regulation soldier fashion and the event 
ran itself along until morning. Many a 
bumper of beer they drank to the good 
fortunes and the mutual glory of each in 
the years to come. The band was there, 
and singers and songstresses and recita- 
tioniets and epeechmakers. There was no- 
set programme, but, perhaps, things 
went along more speedily for that, for 
talent was plenty in the entertaining line 
and all that it needed was to -be invited 
to have it.

The affair took place in the barracks 
room of the N. W. M. P.. Sergeant- 
Major Tucker presided and Corporal 
Skirving acted as secretary. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Hemming in a very aptly worded 
address started the thing going. He 
spoke of the excellent good fellowship 
existing between the men of the field 
force and those of the N. W. M. P. He 
paid tribute to the effectiveness and good

The Klondike minmg country is not W’
. , , . „i4.v/xri„ii Those who have sent their Dawsonwithout its gun play incidents, although majl vja geattie wU1 Tead the following

they are by no means as numerous there from the Dawson News with interest: 
as in the camps on the other side of toe “The American consul in Dawson has 

... I n_ y,» been invited by Postmaster Hartman toboundary line. Following close on the examine the condition of a large portion
news of toe cold-blooded murder at lort af the mail matter received yesterday 
Yukon reported in these columns y ester- morning from the United States and to 
day morning, comes news of a sensa- note the damage created to letters by 

. 6’ ... _ - .. Trinndibp-’» the carelesshess of the clerks in the Se-tional hold-up, with one of the Klondike s &ttle ^tomcem These letters, it ap-
best known mine-owners as a victim. pears, were thrown loose in - the mail

The victim was Frank Phiscator, and Backs instead of tying them in bundle*.
toe man who tried to extort money frro, “inhere tofsTcSf hare t
him at the point of a revolver was H. be bandied so often and go over such a
Covenay. The would-be extortionist long and rough road as that between

, , . - .rîfli before toe Seattle and Dawson. The result of it waswas brought up for trialbefore tne q£ the letters were fairly
Dawson courts, and then the details or groun(j or worn to pieces, and when the-
the sensational affair came to light. sacks were emptied on toe floor the pile

It was a sensational story of threats of debris looked as if the sacks had tur-it was a seusaviuu» » ndshed nests for a score or more of mice,
and persecution, of Phiscator s flight on jjartman has taken much pains to.
the Sybil, Covenay’s chase on the Cana- as many of those letters so destroy-
dian, and on toe Sybil’s break-down and ed ^ possible, and the remnants of some- 
return to Dawson before the Canadian may enable him to make out the name of 
left, how Covenay took Phiscator to a the party for whom they were intended, 
room and at the point of the pistol made Thieds gross carelessness, for which there- 
him hand over a poke of dust valued at ia n0 excuse, and no dou/bt Consul Me- 
$7 000 and was about to take flight on Cook will take prompt action and make 
thé Canadian when Sergeant Wilson his report on the case in a sufficiently 
took him into custody. forcible manner to prevent a recurrence

Frank Phiscator was ill and unable to of a similar blunder. Some of the let- 
appear to give evidence against the man ters will be a total loss.” 
and the gun, and the case was held over ponT meDj names unknown, who were 
until after the Ora, which brought the in a boat following the ice, were drown- 
river, had sailed. ed about four miles above Eagle, on May

» * * 28. The iboat got into the rapids, where
News was also brought by the arrivals they lost control of her, and she upset, 

up the river on toe Ora of toe barren- a near question has arisen in the Senk- 
ness of toe alleged rich placers on the ]er investigation that is just now being 
Kovukuk creeks, with the exception of a busily discussed among the lawyers of 

which hare been long since taken Dawson. Justice Dugas has practically 
Many of toe stampeders are return- decided that, under the terms of appoint- 

me to Dawson, with pitiful stories of ment as royal commissioner to hear toe- 
hard luck and yet at the same time the charges, he cannot penmt either the ac- 
aeents and others connected with the cuser, D. G. McT&vtsh, or the defendant,..
£r“S“°b.™”S.r.«r«uS srjs.?™-

sac is mb
SMS srs spr

avtrirt<iHiaT“^take ” ’ One of the former desires to sift them down to the bottom., 
district is a fake. „ Qf tbe examining the witnesses for both sides
stones is told by . . aJLTed at and ascertaining the exact facte.
XwmS the lowerhriver on June 1. The body of George Ballantyne was* 
TUww-antam made a trip to the Koyukuk shipped out from Dawson on June 1, by toe W^ter and he says: toe Upriver steamer. With it went the- 

fni? Slate were the two lead- wife of the deceased and three brothers..
• ^tnflfd nTv being found on The body goes all the way to Chelsea.

splendid pay | prospect- Mass., the former home of the deceased., 
bo* of them. On toe cre^s prospec ^ ■ Q( Jhe Ballantyneg tea
ing was then ™ % “pry Barly sad one George BaUantyne
showing nÇ,. nd Myrtle but a well-to-do citizen of toe beautiful town
shallow on Slate fork it of Chdseatoy-toe-sea, near Boston, Mass,on other tributaries of *e middle fork it ^ excitement took posses-
often sinks to a depth of 30 feet D gion as well as his three brothers,
the paystreak He disposed of a handsome home and
on Myrtle is said to be one of toe nc profitabie business, and with his wife 
est in the world. Gold can be P cx P Parted for Dawson. His brothers came 
anywhere on it, and the output ahead <xf him over the Pass, but he with,
winter’s work , will be enormous, nemg hjg wjfe aPOund by the lower riv-
confidently expected to run into tne ^ with the m-fated or lll-managed Bos- 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. ton-Alaska outfit. At Rampart, fear-

“ Food was very scarce at toe diggings (ul that he would not get through, Mr. 
during the winter, flour selling at $43 Bauantyne left toe Philip B. Low and 

and other supplies in came m abead with a faster boat. His 
the scarcity of wi£e reached Dawson with the Low on the 

25th of September, 1898. She found her 
husband sick in bed with the fever and 
so reduced iu flesh and changed that she 
hardly knew him. He had been a big- 
stalwart man, notable among bis fellow 
travellers for his robust appearance. In 
spite of every care and attention that his 
wife, brothers and physicians could -give 
him, he died a few days later. The body 
was interred temporarily in the cemetory 
on the hili. *

victim of the
Some-When on toe same

t news
belt here, reaching from Norton Bay to 
the Arctic. But toe creeks in that belt 
which contain pay are comparatively few 
and are far between. The beach, which 
is the hope of toe thousands who, we are 
informed, are coming, has been more 
than three-fifths exhausted by last sum
mer’s work, as far as individual mining 
is concerned. Some few rich spots may 
yet be found, but the average beach 
miner will be repaid with results which 
will represent only average wages.

“To him who cherishes-the idea of find
ing new creeks and becoming the owner 
of yet undiscovered claims, I can but say 
thgt virtually all that most of the people 
here have so far done is to stake and 

And if there be any
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Klondike’sNEXT
NERAL ELECTION

were seen.
tljen getting into St. Michael, so once 
more the steamer bore to the westward, 
and at 9 a. m. high land was sighted to 
toe northeast. Here, then, was Nome, 
and next morning the Mecca of the 
argonauts was reached.

The passengers lost no time in getting 
ashore—they would not stop for red tape, 
and toe cargo was lightered in the rain. 
After five days at the diggings the 
steamer turned to again find a passage 
through the ice, with five Nome miners 
and their treasure on board. St. Law
rence Island was rounded and there was 
no ice, but to toe eastward toe tell-tale 
blink was seen. A passage was found 
to the eastward, though, and toe steamer 
steamed south.

It was then that another trying en
counter with the pack occurred. Capt. 
Buckholtz had sighted a lead bearing 
down towards Hall Island—the most 
northerly of the Pribyloffs—and1 into it 
the Alpha ran. It was, however, a blind 
lead, and for four long, watchful days 

fast, without an outlet 
before or behind. All .efforts to extrl- _ 
cate the iron vessel were unavailing until A 
at length, after four days, imprisonment, 
a lead was found to the eastwanl, and 
the steamer was poon anchored in free

A heavy gale blew next day, and the 
steamer remained at anchor. She was 
obliged, however, to weigh her anchor 
frequently, or one of the swiftly pro
pelled masses of ice which sailed before 
the gale might have struck her too 
brittle plates.

On toe 7th she got out of the ice again, 
and on the 9th steamed through Unimak 
Pass. Three schooners—one being the 
J. M. McNeil, of San Francisco—were 

and a steamer bound up, before she 
From thence

News Budgetnew

iberlain Styles It One of 
ilost Momentous In 

Century,

Frank Phiscator the Victim ol 
a Sensational Hold-Up 

Affair.

The most enthusiastic passenger on the 
Alpha was John Kill. Mr. Kill describes 
Nome as the richest diggings the world has 
ever known. He says that although the 
creeks have not been prospected yet that 
everywhere a hole Is dug pay dirt can be 
found, running from 60 to 75 cents a pan. 
He mentioned Anvil, Snow Gulch and Dex
ter creeks as the richest yet found, and 
stated that $80,000 had so far been taken 
out of Snow Gulch creek. He said that 
the Golden Gate district was also turning 
out very rich. Mr. Kill took In a herd of 
beef cattle In the spring and sold them out 
at 75 cents a pound, so that he had a gold 
mine In beef, besides acquiring many 
claims.

and in an awful form. The steamer won, 
though and the reaper threw down his 
sickle, but the distance was narrow. As 
the steamer was making the last few 
hundred feet her sides all but grazed the 
ice. She was free, though^and when 
the breakfast bell rang the pas
sengers assembled, some to com
plain of toe tedium of the voyage, and all 
ignorant of their encounter with toe dan- 
gere of a few hours before.

This is but one of toe many instances 
of the adventures of the Alpha in toe 
ice-pack. There were many other in
cidents and some as equally trying to 
toe neryes. .

The whole passage was spent in skirt
ing the torn berg edges, and when the 
open leads of free water were observed 
plunging into those which seemed to offer 
a favorable chance to work northward. 
To detail the eventful passage, toe 
steamer left Victoria on April 6, Vancou
ver a day later and Union on the 8th— 
a month before any of the American 
steamers sailed. The voyage to Dutch 
Harbor was devoid of interest, but thers 
was enough interest from then on to 
make up for that. The ice-pack was 
first encountered on April 24, iu 56 N. 
167 W. The ice blink shone above it an< 
was visible long before

THE GREAT ARCTIC FLOE

on, June 19.--Mr. Joseph Cham- 
, secretary of state for the colo- 
iddressing a meeting of the 
i’s Liberal-Unionist Association 
bernoon, said toe colonies had seen 
b the haze of the South African 
ilium negotiations, when Sir 
Campbell-Bannerman, the Liberal 
in the House of Commons, and 
were mystified-. Now that toe 

as concluding, he added, all were 
sous that, whatever the final 
lent might be, it must be final, and 
not leave behind it toe seeds of 

r mischief and make a further 
ion of the trouble possible, 
opposition wanted to know when 
xal election would be called. He 
sable to gratify their natural curi- 
but whether the-etection took place 
row or was postponed indefinitely, 
lid be one of tne most momentous 
ted to toe people of toe United 
om during a century, involving the 
on of toe future of South Africa 
le future of the Empire.
-rring to continental criticism, Mr, 
beriain, after remarking that Eng- 
ilways expected this, went on to

it there are quarters whence even 
: of disapproval would be a matter 
ions concern. I refer to our colo
nel thé United States. I think we 
appy in that we have their good 
>n and approval.
is true this good opinion of the 

d States is pot unmixed with other 
sents. I will not now enter upon 
a uses, partly political and partly 
aentul, which have led certain 
leans to sympathize with what they 
republic, although its whole exist- 

and whole practice has been one 
•petual denial of the principles upon 
. their great republic is founded. I 
e the great majority of toe Ameri- 
recognize that our aims in this war 
i high and unselfish as those which 
ited themselves in toe Spanish- 

struggle. They fought then 
istice and liberty, not for their own 
ets, indeed, but for those whom 
believed to be the victims of oppres- 
and we did not enter into disquisi- 
,8 or technical discussions, but 
nized that they were carrying out, 
aglo-Saxons. a great work of civil- 
n and humahity.
ow we are asking their sympathy, 
;ve believe that in the long run we 
gain the final seal of their ap-

The Kayukuk Diggings—Stories 
Pro and Con—Careless 

Mall Handlers.
locate claims, 
creek or gulch or bench yet left un- 
staked, it is a pure accident for which 
the stampeder would blush for shame, 
should it ever be brought to his know- 
ledge. For men to find claims at this 
late day they must be prepared to lend 
themselves to a year of hard tramping 
and more wearing work than most of 
them have been geeustomed to, and with 

to one against them
J. C. Monaghan said that the only news of 

consequence was the big strike on the 
beach 40 mllea from Nome at a place called 
Pltkok. He heard that $15,000 had been 
taken out of a 40-foot claim there In a week.

big strike has been reported on Colorado 
creek, In the Golden Gate country also, 
where the dust went $1.50 to $2.00 a pan.

Glen Tinsley said that he had come over 
the lee from Dawson with 1,000 others, 
and had only been In Nome country for 
six weeks, bo that he could tell little about 
It. There were 3,000 at Nome when he 
was there. The citizens seemed peacable, 
and on the whole, law abiding. The cases 
of hardship were few, although prices were 
In the sky. For one week shovels were 
selling at $25 each, a beef steak cost $1.50, 

of condensed milk $1.00; coal $200 a 
ton, and wood, which was hauled 30 miles, 
from $40 to $60 a cord.

On his way he passed Tlpkok, where the 
strike was made. There were then seven 
tents there, but since that a stampede had 

He saw the fellows working

the chances ten 
then.

“And to augment all these difficulties 
there are still others to be considered : 
The cost of getting here, for passage 
and freight; toe almost entire absence 
of fuel or shelter; the shortness of toe 
working season—virtually only four 
months. During the eight months of 
winter none but deep diggings and 
tundra claims can be worked to any ad
vantage, and as far as other mining is 
concerned, this period can only be de
voted to preparations for the next sea
son’s run. The winter is not so ex
tremely cold, never lower than 40 degrees 
below zero; still Dawsonites tell us this 
is as cold as 60 below at Dawson. The 
summer months, though all day, are by 
no means all sunshine. The early por
tion of the season is fairly agreeable; 
but then come the rainy, dreary, dismal 
days, and such is the weather during 
which toe work must be done, If at all.

“ Not very much prospecting has been 
done during the winter. However, 
startling reports of rich finds have been 
coming in unceasingly, and to one ac
quainted with conditions here it is abso
lutely evident that they can have no 
foundation in fact. Stampede has fol
lowed stampede; the trails have been 
kept in splendid condition, and the 
country has been covered with stakes; 
while honest prospecting has been done 
in but isolated cases. Of Cape York 
nothing more definite is known than was 
last fall. The latest stampede was up 
the river from Port Clarence into the 
Koogrock country, and the report that 
was the cause of this is that it was a 
good looking country and some «Hors 
had been found. The northern side of 
the range which parallels the shores of 
Behring sea has nut been overlooked. 
In fact there is not an acre of ground 
within a radius of 100 miles that is not 
in one or more recording districts.

“Not satisfied with mineral recording, 
the industrious recording angels have 
established townsites at convenient in
tervals, each with its duly constituted 
recording office. One enterprising indi
vidual has lately established himself in 
business as the recorder for an eastern 
addition to Nome. The game is perfectly 
easy—and so apparently are the people. 
A tract of government land is surveyed 
into lots and streets, the information is 
given ont that everything is ready for 
staking, and the prospective town lot 
owner comes along, sets four comer 
stakes in the ground, pays the recorder 
$2.50 and the surveyor the same, and 
then proceeds to the real estate office and 
lists his lot and imagines himself $100 
to toe good; and so the game goes on. 
On the east of Nome, at the mouth of 
Some river, is the new townsite of Car- 
son: 20 miles further east, near the 
month of Eldorado and Solomon rivers, 

the townsite of Port Safety; still fur- 
-her east is Topkok, where a late but not 
•n beach strike has been

the steamer was

to return.
n. h, m to».- 

gets at Nome, excepting O. GardeU, who 
returned, and H. Stadthagen, of Vic
toria, who returned by the Hero. Her 
cargo of coal and supplies was also put 
ashore there, and Mr. Barber' 
steamer’s owner, offered the approximate 
amount iff payment of duty. This, how
ever, was refused by those who were in 
authority—such as their autoonty was— 
at Nome. The Alpha had cleared for 
St. Michael, but after having crawled 
around the ice-pack towards Norton 
Sound, her officers found another pack 
which closed all ingress to the sound, 
and to go to St. Michael was out of the 
question. So the steamer headed for 
Nome. When she

ANCHORED OFF NOME 
Her long-restrained passengers were too

small boats came out, they grabbed their 
hand-baggage and accepted the proffered 
passages. The passengers having gone 
ashore, Capt. Buckholtz, Purser Shoup 
and Mr. Barber went ashore and held a 
consultation with Deputy United States 
Marshal Lee and United States Com
missioner Ransom, the only officers at 
Nome. It was pointed out that the pas
sengers had gone ashore, and duty was 
tendered on toe cargo. United States 
Deputy Marshal Lee then placed a man 
in charge of the cargo and began to 
appraise it. Judge Ferton, of Spokane, 
though, advised him not to accept toe 
proffered duty, and me deputy marshal 
and commissioner acted on tms advice. 
The duty was then again tendered, ana 
on it being refused, the Alpha began to 
discharge, cargo, despite the protests of 
toe commercial companies, who foresaw 
a big slump in market prices when the 
cargo was ashore. There was a general 
shortage of supplies and of coal, of which 
the Alpha carried a big consignment. 
Coal was selling for $110 per tail. Be
cause of the shortage, the satisfaction 
was general, outside of the commercial 
companies, when the Alpha’s c^rgo went 
ashore.

a can

seen, ppp
went through the pass, 
to Union and Vancouver was plain sail
ing—or, rather, steaming.

The barrier was met with,was seen. — .
but Capt. Buckholtz, in the hope that the 
warmer currents might have cut a way 
through, skirted along the jagged terri
tory of crystals. At times he would b 
lying under the lee of a monster mountain 
of ice, then all that barred the way would 
be a vast acreage of half-sunken ice. The 
blink—as sailors call the reflection of tbe 
sun’s rays from the ice—was almost 
blinding in its brilliance, and the whole 
scene was one of grandeur—totally 
predated by the Nome-bound gold-seek
ers.

taken place. 
on the beach and asked them what they 
had, but they were all deaf and dumb, every 

of them. He afterwards learned that 
twenty of them had struck the place to
gether and had agreed to stake out twenty 
claims of twenty feet each: ' From two of 
these claims, owned by partners who dis
covered the diggings, $43,000 were taken 
out, and he supposed some of the other 
claims were as rich,but from what he could 
learn of the whole country, Nome could not 
be compared at all with Klondike. It was 
all right for a man to get his right foot 
in first, but It had not proved nearly as 
rich at the same stage of the game as Klon
dike had. The gold is mostly very fine too, 
and machinery will have to be used at an 

The beach in front of Nome Is 
For twelve miles along the

\ THE passengers.

The Bringers of Treasure Talk of Cape 
Nome and Its Mines. z

man

Jack Kill, of the Frye-Bruhn Packing 
Co., who is well known in Victoria, took 
a herd of cattle north. He previously, 
though, came into possession of many 
claims in the district. He says that it 

’ was only by the intervention of Provi
dence that Nome escaped fire last wmter. 
The buildings are all shell affairs, 
knocked together from any available 
material, packing boxes and mud being 
used for the most part. A few spares, 
a roof on fire, and the whole town might 
have gone. . . . , ■-

Frank Green, who brought down 
$60,000, says that Nome is all nght from 
a mining point of view—if toe miner can 
afford to mine.Claim jumping and lot jumping Is rife, 
and the man who is the most deft wltn 

. a revolver, or who can afford to pay peopte 
, to fight for him, has the beat chance to hold 

The beaches are prety well taken 
syndicates owning as many as

unap-

That night a big southeast gale raged 
and the beauties of nature were still less 
appreciated. ■ < lemWlSI

On toe 25 St. George, the lower of the 
Seal islands, was sighted. It was set in 
a continent of ice and unapproachable. 
Large quantities of detached ice were 
also visible. The weather was fine but 
cold, and the steamer was surrounded by 
drift-ice. She steamed out of the pack 
into the free water and followed toe 
south limit of the ice. Next day—the 
27th—she was still following the ice; toe 
following day, too, the ice was skirted, 
toe 118 meridian being then crossed. The 
27to, too, she followed the face of the 
great floe, and at 1:20 p.m. on thé 30th 
the sea of old Admiral Behring had been 
all but crossed—the steamer was with
in 22 miles of the coast of Siberia, and

NO OPEN CHANNEL 
that was safe to follow was seen. The 
gold fields were behind a barrier of heavy 
field-ice that the Russian steamer Ermak 
would have found hard work to break.

The water tanks were running low, and 
the ice forbade a further northward 
movement, so toe steamer headed back 
to Dutch Harbor. She followed toe face 
of toe ice, and when passing St George, 
on May 5, she saw the whaler Koriuk

When the «tory wnn circulate by the £*t^n ^a]lc^^IaD°o5 tiie^Tth’lht

the Alpha for their text, that the „ stadthagen, having had enough of 
steamer had probably been crushed by , •. returaed by the Hero. Two days 
the ice-pack and all had been tost, few were ™nt ;n filling the Alpha’s tanks and 
realized how dose those on toe little iron rei>ienl&hing her bunkers, and then she 

' steamer went to that terrible fate. Pur- a ■ went oyt to find a way through the 
Shoup and Capt Buckholtz shad- ^ A channel was found to toe norto- 

dered as they told of the narrow escapes eae£ o£ ,gt George and into it the Alpha 
from disaster, and toe former says that p0^ed fier brow. The cold was m- 
not for a “ cultus potlatch ’ of $100,000 £ense aad soon toe steamer was covered 
will he participate in such an eventful with ice> her masts, rigging, smoke- 
rip again, and Capt. Buckholtz does not stacks, decks, rails, her all» in fact, were 

‘yearn for it. It was a terrible trip, and 3heeted. For some days the cold blast 
one which will no dopbt go down in the continued, but toe way remained clear 
annals of the marine history of the and the steamer stood for Nuniyak isianu. 
Pacific Coast. „ v At the northeast of the riznd the rolid

On May 13, soon after leaving Dutch pack was encountered, and two miles to 
Harbor the second time, toe steamer had the northeast of Numvak island toe 
her most narrow escape from destruction, steamer had to anchor. »ne couiu get 

sent abroad no further.
from the Sound was close to being a The night was spent a^anc 
fact After mooring to toe pack, wait- the floe, and next
ing and watching the miles and miles of stood to the northward, w_ , book’s
ice, the lookout in the crow’s nest on the had offered. It lea<^ the
foremast had given the welcome news strait, and R was-as die , . „hgT1_
that there was a lead. Capt Buckholts last part of the voyage toat
followed toe open water with his glasses nel, which was «hove’ desas far as theéye coati see, as he had on the hair-raising «^venture ^obove a*$ 
many a previous occasion on toe trip, scribed—her narro^^^^, 
when the steamer and passengers would h ^d had it not been
have been risked had he made a miecal- closed mbahmd , promon-
culaticn. The lead seemed open, and tor the restetMce of toe mgn ^
the bell on toe bridge tingled. The wait- tories of Ice, y,e channel, the en-
ing engineers heard the signal and the 5® "^.^“have^never driven her fast 
machinery again began to move. htoesre^ bring crushed. The

The steamer slowly steamed down the ™ough t pe forced her way 
river between toe great territories of ice. ,hp free water and was soon
On she went until, as night began to fall, Vancouver That day she was
the channel was noticed to be getting Tren of 1M mil» through
perceptibly smaller. It was but 60or water and all would have been well

1 70 feet across when toe ice was dropped. 3"^ater’ aBO
Capt. Buckholtz—who has not only his ttVFORTUNATE ACCIDENT
sealing experience, but his aforetime AN UNFOKlUlNAxm 
Whaling training—thought the packs in toe engine room. T Davis, an o ^ 
were of field ice. and reasoned that the. living here, slipped and ^hjje„ber was 
Steamer was perfectly safe. one of the eccentric*. ™«“iaS.be-

At 1.30 a. m., though, there was a cry, I badly torn and lacerated, and there oe- 
and CapL Buckholtz was awakened from ing no doctor on board to d 
his short sleep. The ice was moving., tificnlly) lockjaw developed. nfor
As he rushed on deck in the dim half j timate oiler had the torn toot ores 7

few
early date.
played ont. . ., ... _ _
water front the earth has been turned up 

it has the appearance of a Une of 
This beach has been worked

up.
can

until
fortresses.
over “sniped,” and worked over again, so 

doesn’t pay to pan it any more, 
about more gold returning as 

soon as what Is there is taken ont Is rot.
Outside the Tlpkok discovery there Is no 

authentic late report of rich strikes on the 
creeks, that is rich strikes ae they are 
known in the Klondike. There will be 
thousands of poor men disappointed. There 
are enough men In the country now to work 
It. and every creek in Nome is staked to 
Its limits, and some of them several times 
over. Prospectors do not prospect, they 
simply stake the creeks, and they have an 
utter disregard for the law. Some men 
hold as many as a hundred powers of at
torney, and stake a hundred claims, some 
of them on any creek they happen to strike, 
In utter disregard of priority of claim, so 
that newcomers will have to buy claims to 
make money, will run a very big chance of 
buying a lawsuit. Bonanza district pro
mises well, however. From the last 
accounts, at Tlpkok, 900 men are rocking 
the beach. The price of real estate has 
gone skyward; no desirable business pro
perty can be bought for less than $8,000 nr 
$10,000.

that It 
The story

a claim.
up, some
*p. °0. ^Monaghan! of Denver, a bringer of 
$80,000, was one of those who went down 
from Dawson last winter. He made money 
by speculating In claims. Glen T,n?*e^’™s 
also one of those who went from Dawson. 
He took the mall down and many a heart 
was gladdened by his coming.

Oscar Gardele was the victim of a strange 
accident. He spilled some Qulcksilver on 
his sleeping bag and Inhaled «. Jhe *pld 
filling of bis teeth attracted it and it got 
to his.throaL partially poisoning him. He 
goes to Tacoma to recuperate. All the 
passengers went to the Sound, leaving Van 
couver yesterday by the 8. A I. train.

g;
yet

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

thy Woodruff Is the Choice o4 New 
York.

Qadelphia, June 19.—Lient.-Gover- 
Smotoy L. Woodruff will be present- 
i the national convention as the can- 
e of New York for vice-president.

derided to do this after a four 
s’ stormy session of the New York 
ration, during which every kind of 
hi wag made to get Governor Roose- 
ito sav that he would accept a nom- 
on. The vice-preeidential situation 
Ill mixed, because it is asserted that 
r York makes this move so as to go 
the convention with a candidate, ana 
hoping that Governor Ro.-sevelt wil 
mminated. Senator Hanna has stat- 
hat he controls the delegates to surii 
■xtent that he can nominate any can- 
ite he pleases to name, and it te ncr 
£n that he has withdrawn his objec
te Mr. Woodruff. The latter was as 
h surprised as anybody over the re- 
‘ In general the idea seems to be 
raient that Secretary Long is the 
t favored candidate with a probabil- 
toat Roosevelt may still he nominat- 

Govemor Roosevelt believes that his 
hes have been respected by his own 
"gation, and that he is finally out of

pecu-
wae

THE STEAMER’S PERIL.

yow the Alpha Narrowly Escaped Being 
Crushed in the Ice.

as :

l THE LATEST DISCOVERY.

Many Tens of Thousands Taken Out of 
Topkuk Creeks Within a 

Month.
Jack Kill, who came dbwn on the Alpha, 

says the latest and biggest mine In the 
vicinity of Nome Is fit Tlpkok. The gold 
was, however, In patches, and a claim that 
was fabulously rich would be found along- 
side a blank. One claim there through a 
week in April yielded as much as $15,000 
and In a title over a month, $56,000 was 
taken from the claim. There were twenty 
miners on this property.

Tlpkok Is Inland, and about fifty miles 
below Nome. Many of these claima-each 
a hundred feet—have yielded clean-ups as 
high as $40,000.

This district was 
ginning of April.

THE BAND OF CAIN.

Murders and Gun Play Features of toe 
New Gold Fields of toe North.

WAITING.

India Eagerly Expectant of the Coming 
of the Monsoon.

per 50-pound sack. :
CepL Y-un, and

mm ”oS"*.rànseæ
miners wintered there. They would 
willingly throw their gold-laden pokes at 
a visitor, hnt supplies conld hardly be 

them for any money. 
90 miles above Peavey

very extensive
made. All these are prospective sea
ports. Then there are numerous embryo 
cities on Golovin, and lastly on Norton
B“?0n Bonanza creek, flowing into Nor
ton Bay, two or three good mines have 
been found. Some 20 miles up Fish 
river, on a branch of Fish—toe ^eucK 
luck—is Council City, lately renamed 
Golovin City. Here and around Golovin 
and Norton Bay there is considerable 
timber. Council City, m the heart of 
the best mines of that section, will very 
likely become a fair sized winter ramp.
In this vicinity are the ™,ne8. *£
Sweetcake, Elkhom, the Neucklack and
the Casa-da-Pago. The Projects there 
are fairly good, and these streams will 
undoubtedly develop s°me_ pay mg mines.

44 To the west an<l north of Nome the 
first townsite is Cripple City, nsar the 
mouth of Cripple nver, which has one 
tributary, Oregon creek, that has pay™6 
claims upon it. Then comes Smrock, 
some 40 miles to the west and north, to 
which neighborhood, are two or three
^v^irt £? Port S^nce^aTthrL 

new townsites, laid out by enteiprismg 
speculators. If the mines to that sec- 
tion make any showing, somewhere m 
that vicinity the mam town will very 
probably be. for it is toe only safe harbor
UP“ In' the^immedlate vicinity of Nome 
there are about half a ^en creeltetoat ^ ^
contain nch placers, , . “All the miners who went from herehundred others this datons made^by IagtA»]^rem})ack and out in toe Birch 
their locators. I am, ho ’ ^ diggings. The companies are try-
!^‘ou=eri& totote ridto* ^tostert «stampede to the Tanana 
conscientious £w besides from here, but they save not been very

wasser

London, June 18.—The following de
spatch has been received from the vice- 
roy of India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston : 
“Three weeks’ famine reports show a 
state of general expectancy pending the 
advance of toe monsoon,. which has not 
yet appeared. Heavy rain has fallen in 
Bnrmah."

procured from 
The diggings are 
and 156 miles above Bergman.

“ The Koyukuk is the greatest field a 
man ever looked • over.” said Captain 
Young. “ There are good prospects on 
nearly every creek, and work has only 
been commenced. It will not 
me in the least if it rivals toe richest 

in the history of

WELCOME HOME AGAIN. Sudden Death.—News reached toe city 
yesterday of the death, while en route 
to Victoria from the Old Country, of 
Mrs. Walker, who for a long period was 
in charge of the Protestant Orphans’" 
Home. Deceased is reported to have 
passed away suddenly on board ship- 
while the vessel was crossing the Atlan
tic. A daughter—a resident of Victoria— 
survives her.

and the awful rumor
discovered at the be- Two of the Wounded Men of the First 

Contingent Beach Halifax.

Halifax, June 18,-Among toe passen
gers on the steamship Siberian, which 
arrived from Liverpool this morning, 
were two members of the first Canadian 
contingent wounded in the battle of 
Paardeberg-Privnte H. B. Fradsham, 
belonging to Fredericton, and Private H. 
E. Durant, of Moncton, pie men ar
rived in England on the 25th, gomg into 
Herbert hospital at Woolwich. They 
left the hospital May 25 and sailed for 
Halifax. Durant was shot through toe 
elbow and left thigh, and Fradsham 
through tte groin. They report that the 
other Canadians in Herbert hospital are 
doing well.

race.
-o gold-producing camps

æ/îSævï-æ
country. The new discoveries, are on 
Eureka creek and it8 tributaries, “to 
about 150 miles from Circle City. It is 
said pans of $1 to S3 each are common, 
and great excitement exists among the 
miners in that vicinity. . , .

The other side of the story is_told in 
miners’ letters to miners William 
Moore writes on May 20 f8 «

441 have talked with all of the soldiers 
and storekeepers in town, and as a re
sult have come to the conclusion, from 
what they say, that Myrtle and Slate 
creeks have three claims that will pay 

the average; and that it there 
than these they will have

DOBS NOT WANT IT.
ly Would Rather Be Governor of 
few York Than Vice-President.
lladelphia, ÏÜ7e 18. r Governor

jevelt to-day stated that in regard to 
talk about making him a candidate 
vice-president, that he considered 
d do more to help the national ticket 
being nominated as governor of New

ice Officers of the Alpha report that several 
had occurred at Nome, 

min- Prohibition National Convention—The- 
Great Northern railway, through Mr.. 
Chas. Wnrtele, its local agent, is offer
ing an excursion rate of $71.50 round! 
trip to Chicago, for the Prohibition- 
National Convention. Tickets will be* 
sold on June 21 and 22, the return end 
being good for sixty days. The sale of 
tickets will not be confined to prohibition
ists. says Mr. Wnrtele; a man can get 
a ticket even is he does carry a bo.»lc 
in hto back pocket.

shooting scrapes
one just prior to their departure; two 
era having quarreled over a claim. Tbe 
particulars were not learned, however.

News was given of another tragedy In
dians being alleged to have committed a 

with the object of robbing the 
N. 8. Griffith, who arrived at 
March 28th, reported the finding

he

k.
ALIAN CABINET RESIGNED. H

DSÎtion Tactics Brought on a Dead
lock.

ome, June 18.-In the chamber of 
nties to-day the Premier G*n: P_e‘ 
i, announced that the cabinet has re 
led owing to a deadlock arising from 
opposition’s uncompromising attira 

the question of the rules of procedure.
o get relief from indigestion bUlonsnce» 
stipatlon or torpid liver without dlstur

thefew°dSî£i % Ortle^rer

, they will please you.

murder 
victim.
Nome on ,...„. .
0f the body of a man In a woodpile at 
Opstoltk, an Indian village, 22 miles the 
other side of Port Safety. One of the 
men present from Nome identified the body
as that of a man who formerly lived toere Francisco Jane 18.—Federal
and was a frequenter of the saloons. hen y Officer Dr. Kinyon has noti
the body was examined, atod toe cut. over ^ar^^lr™T and stramehip com-
theJ^ murdered “ titi tS «kZÎ pfnirathSThas withdrawn all his 
probably wllg the work of nsives. inspectors, and that Chmesearefree to

Beta Seeley, a Nome miner, has been sent! leave th« state without inspection.

wages on 
are any moreMAY COME OR GO.

Suburban Cemetery—The residents of 
Victoria West will hold another meeting 
this evening, to select a site for-a ceme
tery near that section of tbe city.

last summer,that
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PIL

i The Best and Sa 
i Family Medici

FOR ALL

: Billons and Nemos Di
! , Sick Headache, Constlp 
I [Weak Stomach, Impair 
! , gestion, Disordered Llvi 
1 [ Female Ailments.

<\ [The World’s Med
Anwti Sale Exceeds 6,000.000 

at all Drus»!
i ’ . Beg5uu”'« Pills have the lan

' Without the publication of test}
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A SIND

For a week the big, hand-lJ 
card had hung in the post offil 
■Grass. It announced a “sped 
traordinary” meeting to consil 
matters.’’ It had been read ] 
•ere from all the surround id 
when they came into town aft] 
had been re-read and spéculât] 
length by all the loungers id 
frontier town. Therefore th] 
zenehip of Burnt Grass was I 
by the gathering in the lit] 
house when the trustee arosi 

.chair on the platform and calle] 
ing to order.

There was nothing remarkd 
fact that Burnt Grass was d 
school matters. Its citizens 
customed to meet several tin] 
for that purpose. They were d 
to face a peculiar and tryind 
the educational problem. T 
stand exactly what it was if 

.sary to refer briefly to the loi 
history of the town.

Ton will look in vain for Bd 
on all maps except the one issu 
railway line running through I 
itself. It is located in Basted 
in a region of hopeless aridil 
name suggests. It never wo 

•come into existence, except that 
said railway company found it 
lent spot for the location of a w 
fed by an artesian well.

The water tank suggested I 
The station suggested to some 
boomer a store. The store be 
headquarters of the cowboys or 
rounding ranches. Presently, e 

■best of the congressman who 
ed the district, Uncle Sam i 
the Burnt Grass post office, 
the history of the town.

Burnt Grass was two years cl 
it could claim a woman resided 
the station agent married thq 
had been courting back in Porta 
brought her to the lonely ranci 
to live. As the town grew otq 
came to the piace. When the n 
was born there was a celebration 
Eastern community could nq 
matched it one of its citizens 1 
elected President. The second d 
less vociferously received, and thl 
ance of the third created very ] 
citement. Thus Burnt Grass a 
progressed toward the staid an 
thusiaetic ways of its sister va 
the effete East.

By the time Burnt Grass was d 
old there were a score of house 
gling in an irregular line In opa 
rections from the station, and vd 
ly a score of children playing a] 
Houses. Burnt Grass awoke to 
that it needed a school.

There was no difficulty in sel 
schoolhonse. The residents o] 
Grass were public spirited enous 
tend, promptly to all such matt] 
obtain a teacher proved a more] 
some matter, but at length a yd 
man came up from Portland I 
charge of the new tabernacle of J 
The teacher was the first unman 
man -who had ever come to Burn 
Her appearance aroused almost] 
enthusiasm as the first baby had 
All the men from the neighboring 
had ridden into town on the da] 
arrival, presenting some piausibl] 
for their presence, and the waj 
her reception from the crowd at] 
tion almost staggered the little vd 

The first term of school lasted 
weeks. It ended suddenly about 
when most of the pupils had. e 
the alphabet and directly after J 
derson, proprietor of the Cross ] 
cle ranch, proposed to the teaches 
was some "grumbling from Hed 
disappointed rivals, but the trd 
cepted the inevitable and set to] 
find another teacher.

The second schoohna’am pile] 
youth of Burnt Grass through tq 
of the first reader before “Jack’1 
persuaded her that domestic lifl 
Double S ranch was her proped 
Since that time the educations 
of the Burnt Grass children H 
many times interrupted from t] 
cause. In desperation the true] 
appealed to Eastern agencies for] 
eat and ugliest teacher on their ] 
in spite of their efforts each on] 
alluringly beautiful to some on] 
numerous ranchmen in the Burl 
district. Each one in turn succi 
the ardent wooing that greeted 1 

On one occasion the married | 
of the community indulged in a] 
«ret exultation. A teacher app] 
the scene who could not by any a 
the imagination have been callel 
and whose sour expression was] 
ed to defy the most enthusiastic] 
after wedded bliss.

She broke the record by contl 
her post for twelve weeks. An 
of that time old “Jerry” G aid 
wealthiest rancher in the eonnl 
over from Forty-Mile in his ne] 
and invited the teacher out to] 
The next day she resigned. Old 
viewed the discomfiture of tti 
Grass trustee with delight, tu 
■with a chuckle:

“I been lookin’ for quite a 
rop« in a likely housekeeper.

■W

$
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Ttbe Colonist A battle Should be taken from British Columbia.ment and a united province, 
fought on principle has placed our local There is a chance for some one to earn 
politics on the highest plane that they his spurs in developing Canadian trade 
have occupied since Confederation.

we only do what seems to be cur duty 
under the circumstances. We do not 
wish to be understood as saying that the 
region will not prove to be a great pro
ducer. AU we wish is to dispel the 
visions which bave been conjured up by 
extravagant stories of sands glittering 
with gold,' out of which any man was 
sore to pick up a fortune. Money wiU 
be made at Nome, but only by the few, 
and at the cost of much toil,, privation 
and sacrifice.

the face of commerce. But it is as well 
known as if it had already occurred that 
where Bassin, France and Germany We are In receipt of some pre
dominate in Asia there is no freedom of ** m“ttcr deiUmS Wlth the Cen- 
trade. Therefore tile whole interests of a . C

stand for exclusion, from securing . . ; “_ ... ’ , ? of Association:For this reason we look

A CHAMBER OF MINES. for he would have his dollar; but B 
would have nothing. Therefore by B’s 
refusal to work a dollar has been lost, 
although no money Iras been destroyed.

The Times persists in calling the Van
couver caucus “the opposition conven
tion." i

In consequence of the dismissal of 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes, and pend
ing tfie arrival in the province of his 
eessor or the appointment of an admin
istrator of the government, Mr. Duns- 
muir will be obliged to defer fitting up his 
cabinet. For the same reason there will 
be unavoidable delay in the issuing of 
the writs for the bye-elections.

An Eastern paper says that the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company carried 
the late elections in this province. This 
is quite untrue. So far as the Colonist 
knows, and it has a pretty good idea of 
what was going on, the railway company 
did not interfere in the contest.

A United States paper argues against 
anything like a colonial policy for that 
country, on the score that the colonies of 
France and Germany cost the taxpayers 
of those countries more than the total 
value of their trade with their respective 
colonies, 
called colonies are not colonies.

Mr. John Herd does not quite agree 
with the Colonist’s views 
Dunsmuir’s responsibility for the acts of 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes. Mr. Herd 
is right when he says that the present 
government has taken full responsibility 
from the Lieutenant-Governor, but that 
is only for the future, not for the past. 
Constitutionally a lieutenant-governor 
cannot be on trial before the electorate. 
It is the ministry who are on trial. The 
Martin ministry was responsible for the 
acts of the Lieutenant-Governor from 
and including the dismissal of the Sem- 
lin government. Upon these acts the 
people pronounced, and in obedience to 
their verdict Mr. Martin has resigned. 
It is incorrect to suppose that Mr. Duns- 
muir accepts a responsibility for acts 
about which he was not consulted, and 
between which and his own acceptance 
of office has been interposed the shield 
of a general election. Between Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s responsibility to the legis
lature and Lieutenant-Governor Mc
lnnes’ responsibility to the Governor- 
General there is a fundamental distinc
tion.

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1800. on the Pacific. This subject has not re
ceived at the hands of the Laurier minis
try anything like the attention which it 
deserves. H'is peihaps niit “sufficiently 
appreciated in the East, but we can 
assure our Eastern friends that there is 
no field in which Canada can achieve 
more than in this one. The effect of a 
wise policy in such a connection would 
be felt from one end of the Dominion to 
the other. At the present juncture it is 
specially desirable that Canada should 
give particular care to the opening of the 
Asiatic markets for her products. We 
ought not to be left behind in "the great 
race between the commercial states of 
the world.

hamber
•hiving

of Mines, 
its head-THE MINISTERS JUSTIFIED.THE WAR.

The Times makes a rather extraordin
ary error in its article condemning the 
three new ministers for recommending 
the dismissal of Lieutenant-Governor 
■Mclnnes. It says that “they took the 
oath to loyally guard the interests of the 
Crown and its representative.” It seems 
that our contemporary must be taught a 
little more constitutional law. A lieu
tenant-governor’s tenure of office is pure
ly a personal matter, and the members of 
his Executive Council do not take an

Hunter and Badeu-Powell have made 
fine progress through the western part 
of the Transvaal. The latter readied 
Pretoria and went back again over his 
route to continue the work of pacifica
tion. The former was at Krugersdorp 
on Monday, and this town is only about 
26 utiles west of Johannesburg. Hunter 
has come up from the southwest, and 
Baden-PoweU directly from the west 
They have each received the surrender of 
many men and a great store of the muni- 
tiorts of war. Very little difficulty need 
tie anticipated in any portion of the late 
possessions of the Boers lying west of 
the Midland railway. The scene of 
active hostilities is confined to the north
east part of the Orange River Colony 
and the central part of the eastern por
tion of the Transvaal. Roberts is press
ing the Transvaal force to the eastward 
along the Netherlands railway, that is, 
the line to Delagoa Bay. Butter is be-

supremacy. 
forward with a good deal of confidence 2. To advance, promote and protect 

the mining interests of Central Canada, 
by the consideration and discussion of 
all questions connected therewith or in
cidental thereto, and -by the collection 
and circulation of statistics and informa
tion relative thereto or calculated to be 
of service to such interests, as well as 
by all other means whiçh may from time 
to time be considered desirable.

3. To publish tabulated monthly sta
tistics of actual results together ^with 
monthly outputs on the same lines and"for 
the same objects as obtains in other im
portant gold mining centres.

3. To admit, register and keep records 
of mining properties, operations and re
sults, to tabulate and verity statistics of 
operations and yields, recording periodi
cal detailed history to be kept of mining 
propositions, areas, companies and syn
dicates who are members of the institu
tion, from an independent source, so that 
in Europe and elsewhere reliable and dis
interested data can be obtained, and oth
erwise furnish information for the bene
fit of strangers and others calculated to 
inspire the necessary confidence in the 
industry conducive to the efficient devel
opment and equipment of mining general-

sue-to united action on the parts of our own 
country, onr neighbors and the realm of 
the Mikado in an effort to prevent Rus
sian supremacy in the north and French 
supremacy in the south of China. If 
this is prevented, nothing need be feared 
from Germany, which will have no wish 
to enter upon a course of territorial ex
pansion in that part of the world, if not 
compelled to do so by the logic of 
events.

CAPT. BLANCHARD.

Universal regret iwas expressed in Vic
toria because of the death of Captain 
Blanchard, lately of the 2nd Mounted In
fantry and formerly of the First Can
adian Contingent. Cept. Blanchard had 
many friends in this city before he placed 
his services at the disposal of his coun
try, and after that every one held him in 
the highest esteem, for his many good 
qualities became known. His death, fol
lowing that of Major Arnold, testifies in 
the plainest way to the manner in which 
Canadians have done their duty. He 
died a soldier’s death, and his blood will 
unite with that of many another brave 
fellow in cementing the Empire.

oath to guard his personal interests, 
either loyally or in any other way. Mr.
Dunsmuir and his colleagues took a poli
tical risk when they joined in the recom
mendation to the Governor-General ; for 
if it had not been acted upon they might 
have been compelled at once to resign.
But that they violated any constitutional

| usage or official obligation, we most cm- ish Columbia, but by all persons intereet- 
I phatically deny. ed in the welfare of the province with
j “The safety of the state is the supreme feelings of unbounded satisfaction. The 
law.” This is one of the cardinal maxima tenure of the premiership by a gentle- 

tween Kruger’s and Steyn’s forces, and lo[ government. The safety of the state man of Mr. Dunsmuir’s standing is a 
the report that Steyn will seek to break Jed the ministers of George III to de- guarantee of sober, yet progressive, gov- 
through to the south of Rnndle s divi- clare unfit to act as sovereign and eminent, and to this the people have been 
sions in order to escape our men coming proclaim a regency; the safety of the eagerly looking forward. We think it 
against him from the north may be due state led to the dethronement of James may be safely said that there is no man, 
to a movement on Butter’s part in that pj and the calling in of William of Or- whose acceptance of this important and 
direction. Roberts does not really need ange. When the safety of the state is responsible trust, would have elicited 
Boiler’s help in the Transvaal, while the imperilled those in authority must act; more general and warmer approval than 
pacification of the Orange River Colony they must take risks it it is necessary, his has. He has accepted a position to 
at an early day is desirable, and this If this is true in the United Kingdom, which no salary is attached and the ser- 
cannot be brought about while Steyn is where loyalty to the person of the sov- vices, which he will give to the province, 
in the field. Methuen seems to be mak- ereign is required of all, how much more will have no other reward than the con-

true is it in a province where it is per
fectly idle to talk about personal loyalty 
to a lieutenant-governor ?

THE POLITICAL SITUATION,|7
The announcement that the Vancouver 

caucus has determined to give the gov
ernment led by Mr. Dunsmuir a loyal 
support will be received not only in Brit-

■o
“LET US HAVE PEACE.”

We have a letter from a Vancouver 
correspondent dealing somewhat severely 
with the gentleman who is understood to 
be responsible for the utterances of the 
News-Advertiser, the occasion of the let
ter being the very violent and unreason
ing editorial in that paper on Saturday 
last. We do not print the letter, because 
such an outburst of temper as was exhi
bited by the Vancouver paper had better 
be allowed to pass without serious re
ply. There is no use in arguing with an 
angry man, least of all with one who has 
been temporarily soured by disappoint
ment. The people of Vancouver answer
ed in advance anything of a political na
ture which the gentleman in question may 
have to say. -

The fate of the Semlin-Cotton combin
ation is not calculated to promote equan
imity on the part of those who were its 
Victims. To grasp the sweets of office 
after a long and dreary waiting in the 
opposition ante-chamber, only to have the 
delicious cup dashed from the lips before 
the flavor of the first sip has passed 
away, is enough to try the patience of 
any man; but the vicissitudes of politics 
are proverbial, and the only thing to do 
is to take ’them philosophically. The 
world takes none of us quite as seriously 
as we take ourselves. When we go up, 
we go up; and when we go down, we 
go down, and if we are wise, we will 
preserve a smiling countenance no mat
ter on which end of the ape-saw we may 
happen to be. We have ■spoken above 
of the sweets of office, but that is only 
a figure of speech. It is undoubtedly a 
pleasant thing to feel that your fellow- 
countrymen have sufficient confidence in 
you to entrust you with the management 
of their affairs; 'but with that trust there 
is a responsibility that is burdensome to 
an honorable man, who wishes to do only 
what is right by his country. So our 
friend of the News-Advertiser, instead of 
being cross over it, ought to thank his 
stars that he is not cal'lel upon any more 
to run the province, hut that he may en
joy as long as he likes the “otium cum 
dignatate” of the editorial sanctum, 
which is after all just a little the finest 
thing in a public way to be found in this 
wicked world.

-o
! THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.!

The trouble is that these soit is understood that the caucus of 
members of the legislature held at Van
couver yesterday unanimously adopted 
a strong resolution setting forth the sev
eral features of the conduct of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in connection tfrith the 
Martin administration that have been 
most frequently protested against in these 
columns as unconstitutional. We are not 
advised that the resolution asks in so 
many words that the Lieutenant-Gover
nor shall be dismissed, but if it receives 
the approval of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to 
whom it has been forwarded, it is diffi
cult to see how any other line of action 
can be taken, unless, indeed, the Lieu
tenant-Governor anticipates the action of 
the Governor-General by resigning. The 
passage of such a resolution at an early 
date by some body representing the ma
jority of the new legislature was to be 
expected, and it is better for all con
cerned that matters should be brought to 
a climax at once.

it:

ly.
■ The information thus acquired is to be 

sent broadcast through the press, and 
the Chamber claims to have a mailing 
list of over 2,000 leading papers through
out the world, to which the statistical 
monthly returns of the Central Canada 
Chamber of Mines is sent for publication, 
while twice a week items of interesting 
information relating to the Canadian 
gold fields are regularly mailed to them. 
In a general way the object of the Cham
ber is the acquisition and dissemination 
of reliable information in regard to Can
adian mining not only in a general way, 
but specifically as to each mine. The 
claim is made that a certificate from the 
company as to the value of a property 
will be of great importance to the owner, 
if he is seeking to place his mine on the 
market. We quote from the circular is
sued by the Chamber:

As an illustration of the important 
functions undertaken by the Chamber of 
Mines, it may be stated that a South 
African proceeding to Europe with a 
mining proposition requiring capital, 
would be asked as a first question: 
“ Have you a certificate from the Cham
ber of Mines?” If not, he cannot obtain 
a cent. Such subsidiaries as rich speci
mens, assays and engineers’ reports 
would practically avail nothing as 
against actual statistics of results 
achieved and properly vouched for by 
the certificate of the Chamber of Mines 
earned during prospecting and develop
ing operations. A record is also kept in 
the African Chamber of every crush
ing—trial or otherwise—from the time 
the mine is first opened np, and it is only 
the actual results obtained during these 
operations and duly verified by the 
periodical visits of the chamber’s in
spectors, ultimately confirmed by the 
issue from the head office of a certificate 
under its common seal, duly signed by 
the executive committee, that would 
avail anything in the centres of capital 
in Europe. A certificate of the “Cham
ber of Mines” is all tirait is required to 
enable the owner of any mining property 
to obtain the necessary capital required 
for its proper equipment, and such a cer
tificate has infinitely more weight than 
any number of expert opinions and 
theories, geological or otherwise, or the 
reports of mining engineers.

The Chamber is not formed for the 
purpose of making money, its revenue 
being only for the purpose of paying the 
cost of management. It is not author
ized by its charter to make a profit on 
anything. The patrons are the Bari of 
Minto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lord Strath- 
cona, Lieutenant-Governor Patterson of 
Manitoba, and Senator Cox, of Toronto. 
Hugh John Macdonald is honorary 
president. The president is F. W. 
Stobart, of Stobart, Sons & Co., and the 
secretary is F. H. Malcolm. The 
foundation members, with some half 
dozen exceptions, are Manitoba people. 
This institution will have some interest 
to mining people in this province, who 
may perhaps be disposed either to co
operate with it or form an organization 
of their own on similar lines. There is 
no doubt a great deal put forward by 
the Chamber about the lack of any asso
ciation in Canada to whose reports upon 
mining matters the investing world will 
look with some confidence. The annual 
report of our Bureau of Mines hardly 
meets what is needed, and it cannot, of 
course, take the place of a news bureau. 
It might be possible to establish in con
nection with that department something 
that would do for British Columbia 
what the Central Chamber aims at doing 
for Central Canada.

as to Mr.

E

sciousness of having done his duty to 
the province where his life has been 
spent and where he has such extensive in
terests. This is a unique condition, and 

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION. invests the name of James Dunsmuir 
----  with singular honor.

The Japanese government has given or- a new political party was bom in Yan- 
ders that no more than five persons shall j couver yesterday, and we believe it will 
emigrate from each prefecture to the j have a long and useful life. It is 
United States in a month and no more ■ neither a Conservative party, nor a Lib- 
than ten to Canada. There are forty-six j era-1 party, nor a Labor party, 
prefectoral divisions in Japan, so that j There is no Turnerism, nor Sem- 
under this arrangement 460 persons may liniam, nor Martinism in it. It is 
emigrate from that country to this every a party united for the advancement of

the interests of British Coluirtbia. It is 
a union of all interests for a common ob
ject, of Mainland with Island, for the 
advancement of the province as a whole. 
It might well be called a Unionist party. 
We are "donfident that, under Mr. Duns
muir’s prudent and progressive leader
ship, the foundations of the party will 
be strengthened and its scope broadened.

ing satisfactory progress in the way of 
driving the enemy from the vicinity of 
the Midlands railway, but there is a 
wide extent of territory to cover, and 
the marauding bands of the enemy may 
give trouble for some time to come.

The settled and business-like conditions 
prevailing in those parts of the country 
which our forces have occupied will 
have an excellent effect upon the rest. 
Bloemfontein, Johannesburg and Pre
toria are rapidly assuming their normal 
business condition, and the British sol
dier, who was reported to be such a mon
ster, is found to be orderly and a source 
of profit to the burghers, who have had 
sense enough to know when they were 
beaten. The example of these centres 
of population and influence will be con
tagious; although it will doubtless be 
some time before peace is fully restored.

F

m
month, or 5,520 each year. If this rule 
is acted upon rigidly, it is probable that 
the emigration will fall short of this, be
cause it is not likely that each prefec
ture will send out its quota monthy with 
unvarying regularity, but the number is 
too great, and we can see no good reason 
■why it should be any greater than in the 
case of the United States. The Japan
ese government has given express in
struction that the people shall be in
formed as to the law in this matter. The 
reason given for the promulgation of 
this measure is alleged to be the fear of 
the Japanese government that the in
flux of the lower class of Japanese will 
create a prejudice in America against 
the country and its better citizens. With 
this there is coupled a feeling of uneasi
ness at the slow increase of the popu
lation of the kingdom. In twenty-six 
years the population of Japan has only 
increased 16 per cent., which is not at all 
satisfactory, especially ü view of the 
fact that Formosa, and possibly in the 
future some part of the Asiatic main
land, offer a home for Japanese.

There is no doubt that the outflow of 
Japanese to America was largely work
ed up by the transportation companies, 
who found no difficulty in persuading the 
ignorant natives that this continent was 
a veritable mine of wealth to all who 
choose to come here. Already much dis
appointment has been experienced by the 
new comers, and in the natural order of 
things, the tide would be decreased in 
volume. When the Marquis I to was in 
British Columbia, a few years ago, he 
expressed himself very strongly against 
a large immigration from Japan. He 
said that country needed all the natural 
increase of its population for many years 
to come. We are not without a hope 
that the danger from a large influx of 
Japanese will be removed without diffi
culty.

EVENTS IN CHINA.
No one supposes for a moment that 

China can resist the European powers 
acting in concert. It is what will come 
after the defeat of the Pekin govern
ment that causes anxiety. No one is 
wise enough to foresee this. Russia has 
a preponderating military force available, 

The Lieutenant-Governor has been ask- as far as the European nations go; but, 
ed to resign and has declined to do so. of course, if Japan were to begin to land 
We think it a pity that His Honor has troops on the mainland, she could readily 
thought best to take this course, for we offset Russia numerically, and, perhaps, 
assume that the federal government will man for man, and in point of equipment 
hardly permit him to remain in office, the Japanese army can match that of the 
The Colonist has found itself compelled Czar. It is quite true that Russia has 
by a sense of public duty to criticize ad- an almost unlimited reserve to draw 
Tersely many of his official acts, but it upon, but it is a lohg way off, and to 
would have been glad to have seen him equip, mobilize, transport and provision 
retire from office more gracefully than a large modem army, that is one which 
it is to be presumed he will now be com- would outnumber what Japan can do, 
peMed to do. The reason why he déclin- would be a work thapmight well task the 
es to resign aggravates rather than palli- best administrative powers of th# St 
ates his refusal. We sincerely wish he Petersburg government. At present' 
had been better advised. Some doubt Japan and Russia are apparently acting 
has been expressed as to the power of in harmony. If an early settlement is 
the Governor-General-in-Countil to re- reached 'this harmony may not be dis- 
move a lieutenant-governor, but there is turbed. On the other hand, if things are 
no ground for it. He may be dismissed pressed so that the question of partition- 
at any time and without notice, but the ing China comes up, it is hardly possible 
reasons for his removal must afterwards for these two nations to remain friendly, 
be communicated to him. With Great Britain the case is very dif

ferent. We might probably not make 
any effort to drive Russia out of North
ern China, .but will content ourselves with 
securing the valley of the Yang Tse 
against the dominion of any other power. 
France may seek aggrandizement iprthe 
south, next to her possessions in Toriguin. 
Germany may aim at interposing a wedge 
between the Russian and British 
spheres of influence. But such a division 
would leave no place for Japan and 
would shut the United States out in the 
eoid, and the latter power, though doubt
less free from any desire for territorial 
expansion on the mainland of Asia, is 
pledged to the maintenance of the open 
door in a commercial sense, and must 
surely be taken into account in any set
tlement that may he effected.

The attitude of the Washington gov
ernment is not "very dignified. It has 
not asserted itself with any decision. 
This is doubtless in a measure due to the 
fact that this is a presidential year. 
President McKinley Will keep ont of the 
Oriental entanglement as long as he ban, 
for he knows as well as any erne that 
his opponents would sink patriotism out 
of sight in seeking for reasons to defeat 
him. It is one of the evils of the 
American system that the arm of the 
Executive is likely to be weakened at a 
critical hour through political exigencies. 
And yet to no nation in the world is it of 
as great importance that the Chinese 
empire should not pass to any consider- 
able degree under the control of “‘the 
French and Russians as to the United 
States. Just now the greater part of 
the Chinese trade is in the hands of

THE HEALTH PROBLEM.
Is much simpler than is sometimes supposed. 
Health depends chiefly upon perfect diges
tion and pure blood, and the problem Is 
solved very readily by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
You keep well by taking It promptly for 
any stomach or blood disorder. Its cures 
of scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism and other diseases are number
ed by the thousands.

-o-
TRIUMPH OF THE CONSTITUTION

When nearly two years ago the Colo
nist took up the battle for constitutional 
government, many people thought we 
were unpractical. Some indeed went so 
far as to say that it was all waste labor, 
ibecanse the people of British Columbia 
could not be aroused to an interest in 
constitutional questions. Contemporary 
journals professed to make very merry 
•over it. When they were at a loss for 
anything else they used to print articles 
complaining of or ridiculing the Colo
nist's attitude on this question, its per
sistence in pressing it to the front, and 
the constant hammering at it for month 
after month. Other issues were pushed 
forward, but we declined to permit them 
to obscure this, which we believed was 
the only real question before the people. 
From the very outset we insisted that 
this must be settled by the people, and 
that, until it was disposed of, satisfac
tory conditions could not be restored. 
The dismissed members of the Turner 
ministry placed their grievance before 
the federal government. We said at the 
time that this was not the proper quarter 
in which to lodge an appeal, but that it 
should be made directly to the people of 
British Columbia. When a coalition 
was proposed with the Semlin party, we 
opposed it because we wished first of all 
to see the constitutional question deter
mined and the people of British Colum
bia to say whether or not they claimed 
to enjoy the rights possessed by the 
people of every other self-governing por
tion of the British Empire. We have 
no hesitation in acknowledging that from 
the day Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes 
stretched his authority and anticipated 
the verdict of the people’s representa
tives, down to the date of the late elec
tion, every other question in British 
Columbia politics occupied in the mind of 
the Colonist an exceedingly subordinate 
place, and that mere personal considera
tions did not concern us at all. At last 
the people were aroused. The manner 
in which Mr. Martin filled his cabinet 
showed them that the province was drift
ing swiftly upon the rocks of personal 
government, and the result was first seen 
in the election and afterwards in the 
resolution of the Vancouver Caucus, at 
which a large majority of the members- 
elect were present, declaring for the re
moval of the’ Lieutenant-Governor, be
cause his conduct had been “ contrary to 
the principles, usages and customs of 
constitutional government.” This action 
has been followed by the removal of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and thus the 
views of the people have been given 
■effect.

The battle for Responsible Government 
has been fought and won. A precedent 
has been established for the guidance of 
lieutenant-governors in British Columbia 
for all time to come, a precedent that 
will occupy a conspicuous place in the 
annals of colonial government. Sir Wil
frid Laurier is to be congratulated upon 
the prompt manner in which he has 
acted. We can understand that to a 
gentleman of his kindly disposition it 
was a painful act to remove Mr. Mc
lnnes from office; but it was his plain 
•duty. To have allowed him to continue 
would have been to create an unendur
able condition in provincial affairs. In
stead of this, we have a strong govem-

The favorite family catharlc Is Hood's 
PIUS.

I OASSIAR RETURNS.
Clifford and Irving Lead With a Num

ber of Places to Hear From.
The returns of the Casslar election were 

received i>y the steamer ■ Alpha yesterday, 
the Vote polled giving Clifford and Irving a 
majority, with Bella Coola, which will pro
bably Increase It, and points at the head 
waters of the Stiklne still to hear from. 
There was no voting at Hazelton, the ballot 
boxes and papers being on one of the 
steamers which were caught In the Canon, 
and could not proceed np the Skeena. The 
returns so far received follow:

Stap- God- Irv- Cllf- 
|ee. rey. Ing. ford. 

25 IT 72 58
69 98 50 65

106 63 45 68

8 45 66
8 2 28 29

MAD AS A MARCH HARE.
On some points the New York Sun is 

as mad as a March hare. One of them is 
the annexation of Canada to the United 
States. It wants the Republican party 
to declare in its forthcoming platform 
that it is desirable to unite all tile Eng
lish-speaking communities of this conti
nent under one flag, and it has a corps of 
correspondents who write it letters and 
send it alleged news despatches on the 
subject. One of the former class grows 
very indignant at the blow struck at the 
Monroe Doctrine by Canada. We ven
ture to say that if ordinary Canadians 
should guess from now until Christmas 
they would never hit upon the way in 
which the Dominion is alleged to have 
transgressed this elusive political propa
ganda, so we will take them into the con
fidence of the Sun without delay, and 
tell them that the gravamen of their of
fence against the United States consists 
of sending Canadian troops to South Af
rica, If you do not see where the Mon
roe Doctrine comes in, that surely must 
be your fault. We do not, either, and 
therefore cannot help you out. The writ
er, who propounds this extraordinary 
dictum, goes cm to say that now since 
Canada has seen fit to help the Empire 
fight its battles, there is no longer any 
reason why Russia, France or any other 
country should not invade Canada, if 
they were at war with Great Britain. 
There never was any reason, and if 
either of those powers or both of them, 
should undertake to invade Canada, the 
United States may rest assured that 
Canada will not send to Washington for 
any assistance.

The Sun has a Montreal correspondent 
who stuffs it with a lot of nonsense about 
Mir. Bouraesa being representative of 
the true feeling of Canadians, when he 
speaks against Imperial unity. This cor
respondent also informs the paper that 
the sober-thinking people of Canada are 
in sympathy with its suggestion as to the 
Republican platform. Prdbably, as a 
matter of fact, not twenty people in Can
ada ever knew that the Sun had made 
such a suggestion, and of these twenty, 
eighteen probably set it down as on a 
par with the paper’s mania for collecting 
odd- names, which 'has been its hobby 
and its most successful field of work ever 
since ïtoke Smith was taken into Cleve
land’s cabinet. Its latest discovery in 
this line is that there is a man in Bos
ton named Upson Downs, and we sub
mit that this contribution to the gayety of 
nations is infinitely more valuable than 
its nonsense about the annexation feel
ing alleged to exist in Canada, or the 
tom-fool suggestions of its correspond
ents as to the much-abused Monroe Doc
trine.

Bennett .. ..
AtUn..............
Pine.............
Simpson, Naas,

and Skeena ... 29
Rivers Inlet

N'OME GOLD FIELDS.m
There seems to be no doubt that the 

gold fields at Cape Nome will yield a 
large amount of the precious metal, but 
there is also little doubt that their rich
ness and extent have been greatly over
stated. In no part of the world where 
gold has been discovered are the condi
tions of life more onerous than at Nome. 
For a very Ihrge part of the year the 
district is cut off from the rest of the 
world by an impenetrable barrier of ice 
on the one hand, and the long, desolate 
and snow-bound wastes of Alaska on the 
other. The rigors of an Arctic climate 
are felt in an extreme degree. The win
ter days are very short. Fuel 5s scarce, 
and after a very short time must be 
wholly imported from southern points. 
Naturally the district is one of the most 
inhospitable on earth. Therefore, even 
if the deposits of gold were all that the 
most extravagant claim for them, it 
would be very greatly open to doubt if 
any man ought to incur the hardships 
and risks of residence there for the sake 
of the possible chance of making a for
tune. Now that it seems settled that 
the wealth of the placers has been great
ly overdrawn, there appears to be no rea
son why anything ftke a continuance of 
the present year’s stampede should take 
place.

In making these observations we are 
not unmindful of the fact that the greater 
the mineral wealth of the country around 
the month of the Yukon and in lower

237 188 240 286
Nothing new politically transpired here 

yesterday, alii the members being In Van
couver and Interest centered In the conven
tion there.

Mrs. Von Blumer—Aren’t you ashamed 
of yourself, to sneak off every Sunday 
morning to the golf links?

Von Biomer—I can’t help It, dear. I do 
love the game so.

Mrs. Von Blumer—Welt, you might wait 
for me.—Brooklyn Life.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR JOLT.’e*■ STANDS FIRST ANDThere will be a general disposition in 
British Columbia to welcome Lieuten
ant-Governor Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
biniere. He is a gentleman of high 
standing, and personally is admirably 
fitted to adorn any position to which he 
may be named. We are not specially in 
favor' of the importation of lieutenant- 
governors, but apparently irreconcilable 
differences in the Liberal party in this 
province made it necessary to look else
where for a successor to Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes. Since it was neces
sary to send us a man from abroad, we 
congratulate both the federal govern
ment and the province upon the selection 
that has been made. We are confident 
that Sir Henri will prove himself a 
thoroughly constitutional governor. He 
takes office at an auspicious time.

i

PAINE'S CELERY
F5’

The Taku forts are at the month of the 
Peiho river, and guard the approach by 
water between Tientsin and Peking. 
They were captured by the British and 
French in 1858; they successfully re
sisted an attack in 1859, but were again 
captured by the same powers in I860.

k A Noted Physician'.? Prescrip -, 
For the Banishment of 

Disease.
F

THE VACANT PORTFOLIO. Physicians, druggists and those com
petent to judge candidly acknowledge 
that Paine’s Celery Compound has called 
forth the most reliable and the strongest 
testimonials ever published in the press 
of the country.

. Each letter of testimonial teHs of the 
extermination and banishment of 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney troubles, 
skin diseases, dyspepsia and headaches. 
The good work done hy Paine’s Celery 
Compound brings satisfaction, joy and 
peace, because the cures are always per
manent. Thousands of the best men and 
women in Canada to-day can give to 
weary and despondent sufferers the 
blessed assurance that “ Paine's Celery 
Compound makes sick people welL”

Paine’s Celery Compound, the wonder
ful discovery of America’s greatest phy
sician, is now within reach of every ail
ing person, young and old, and should be 
used before sickness and disease are 
aggravated by the coming hot weather.

If you entertain doubts regarding the 
curative and life-giving virtues of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, speak to your drug
gist about it or consult your friends and 
neighbors who have been cured by it.

Alaska, the better for the Canadian Yu
kon, If the richness of the Nome gravels 
was all that is claimed for it, and if there 
was any likfihood that they would sus
tain a large permanent camp, it would 
become the interests of those mining or 
carrying on a commercial business there 
to do what they could to establish end 
maintain a line of transportation down 
the Yukon. It is a long way from Daw
son to Nome, but if it was worth while; 
money could establish regular commuai-' quoting Secretary Seward’s prophecy

about what would be accomplished on 
The Knyaknk is likely to “ the greatest of the oceans,” and in this 

wonderful future that country was to 
have a leading part. • China must of 
necessity play a leading role in such de
velopment. Her 400,000,000 people are 
certain to become the greatest customers

Forest fires have been doing a great 
deal of damage in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. This leads ns to repeat 
our frequent warning against careless
ness on the part of those who have occa
sion to make fires in or near standing 
timber. It is true that our firests do 
not burn up like those in the East, but 

often the fire finds its way into the

The acceptance of the lieutenant- 
governorship of British Columbia by Sir 
Henri Joly renders the portfolio of 
Minister, of Inland Revenue vacant. We 
submit that this ought to be filled from 

' this province- British Columbia' is en
titled to a representative in the cabinet, 
and although the Inland Revenue is aot 
the department most in keeping with the 
needs of the province, it would be better 
than nothing.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be ad
vised by the Colonist, which he probably 
will not, he would give Sir Richard 
Cartwright the portfolio of Inland 
Revenue and select a British Columbia 
man for Minister of Commerce. There 
is great work to be done m connection 
with the development of commerce on 
the Pacific, and we submit it to be in the 
interest of the whole of Canada that the 
minister in charge of that department

W A

Great Britain, and we have no idea that 
the aggregate amount done under our 
flag will be diminished. It is quite pos
sible, indeed it is wholly probable, that 
our relative share of that trade may be 
reduced. Foreign commerce with China 
has hardly begun in comparison with 
what will be developed in the years to 
come. United States papers are fond of
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very
roots of our heaviest timber and kills it.

It is said that $25,000,000 has been 
lost by the St- Louis car strike, and the 
Seattle Times asks how this can be so, 
seeing that the money has not been de
stroyed, 
swered.
B to do a dollar’s worth of work and 
pays him. A has now the product of B’s 
labor and B has the dollar. A is just as 
well off • as he was, while B is a dollar 
better off. Suppose B had refused to 
work, A would have been just as well off,

.■ wi

cation between the two points all the 
year round, 
become a gold-producing river and there 
are doubtless other points in Interior 
Alaska that will prove rich. Therefore, 
if one of the great gold fields in the world 
lay at the coast, means would be found 
of providing connection from the interior, 
for the way traffic itself would be large.

In pointing out that to a certain ex
tent Nome has proved a disappointment,

The question is easily an- 
A has a dollar. He employs

for the products of America of all those 
who dwell upon the shores of the Pacific. 
Hence- the United States cannot afford 
to allow the doors of China to be shut in
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yer sassy yearlin’e fer me.”

. It was in the despair subsequent to 
the failure of this venture that the trus
tee issued the call for a school meeting, 
with a special request that til the bache
lors of the community should attend. A* 
Wilson, the school trustee of Burnt 
Grass, stood on the platform trying to 
find words in which to express what was 
in his mind, he glanced deliberately about 
the room. The inspection told him that 
everybody was present. He had a speak
ing acquaintance with every man for 
miles around, and he knew that not 
of them was missing.

After a somewhat extended pause the 
trustee began his address, speaking slow* 
It and in an embarrassed manner, a4 
though be feared that what he had to 
say might not meet with the approval of 
his auditors.

For a week the big, hand-lettered pla
card had hung in the post office at Burnt 
Grass. It announced a "special and ex
traordinary” meeting to consider “school 
matters.” It had been read by the rid
ers from all the surrounding ranches 
when they came into town after mail. It 
had been re-read and speculated upon at 
length by all the loungers in the little 
frontier town. Therefore the full citi
zenship of Burnt Grass was represented 
by the gathering in the little school- 
house when the trustee arose from his 
.chair on the platform and called the meet
ing to order.

There was nothing remarkable in the 
fact that Burnt Grass was to consider 

.school matters. Its citizens were ac
customed to meet several times a year 
for that purpose. They were called upon 
to face a peculiar and trying phase of 
the educational problem. To under
stand exactly what it was it is neces
sary to refer briefly to the location and 
history of the town.

Ton will look in vain for Burnt Grass 
on ail maps except the one issued by the 
railway line running through the town 
itself. It is located in Eastern Oregon, 
in a region of hopeless aridity, as its 
name suggests. It never would have 

•come into existence, except that the afore
said railway company found it a conven
ient spot for the location of a water tank 
fed by an artesian well.

The water tank suggested a station. 
The station suggested to some Eastern 
boomer a store. The store became the 
headquarters of the cowboys on the sur
rounding ranches. Presently, at the be
hest of the congressman who represent
ed the district, Uncle Sam established 
the Burnt Grass post office. This was 
the histo

Burnt

one

“Boys,” he began, “the business that 
brings us together this evening is a 
matter concerning the welfare of our 
beloved town.” There was an outburst 
of vociferous applause. Emboldened by 
this favorable sign the speaker went at 
once to the core of the matter. “In fact, 
it is regardin’ the new schoolma’am we 
are expecting on here from Ohio.”

The noise promptly subsided to an ex
pectant silence. It had not been known 
before that the trustee had-seeured a new 
teacher. Wilson went on appealingly:

“You know how it has been. No soon
er do we get a new teacher than some
body snaps her up an’ marries her.

“I don’t say a word against that, see
ing that Mis’ Wilson herself came here 
as a school ma’am. But it has come to 
a pass where our children are growin’ up 
in ignorance because all of you rush after 
every new teacher, afraid somebody else 
will get her if you don’t.

“Now what I want to say is this: All 
of you unmarried men give your word 
here to-night not to ask this new teacher 
to marry you nor do any kind of sparkin' 
until the school term ends. If you agree 
to that now it won’t be unfair to any
body, and the agreement don’t hold one 
minute after the last day of school. But 
until that every one of yon must put a 
gag-bit between his teeth and not let any 
words out until he thinks twice what 
they are. What do you all say?”

There was a silence for a space and the 
men in the room looked inquiringly at one 
another. Then Matt Hardin, who was 
a leader in most things, stood up and 
said:

“That seems fair enough if everybody 
will stick to it, and I’m ready to give 
my word for one.”

After this example two or three others 
expressed their approval of the plan, 
expressed their approval of the plan, 
and when the question was put to a vote 
it passed without a dissenting voice. 
When the meeting broke up the bache
lors of Burnt Grass had solemnly agreed 
to abjure all love-making until the 
teacher had finished her term as mis
tress of the Burnt Grass school.

Meanwhile, all unconscious of the 
commotion she was causing in the scene 
of her future labors, Margaret Andrews 
was speeding across the continent from 
her Ohio home. She was wondering 
what sort of a place and what kind of 
people she would find in Burnt Grass— 
whether it would be necessary to wear a 
six shooter, and if she was likely to be 
dreadfully homesick.

“The name does not suggest idyllic 
surroundings,” she reflected, “but the 
fact that the salary is twice as large as 
I could earn at home will make up for 
a considerable lack in the matter of 
aesthetics.”

When Margaret alighted from the train 
at Burnt Grass, a hasty glance at the 
group of low frame dwellings that con
stituted the town convinced her that her 
estimate of the architectural possibili
ties of the place had been correct. For 
a moment her heart sank as she took in 
the bleak sourroundings of what was to 
be her home for the next few months. 
But the hearty welcome which she receiv
ed from the trustee and his wife soon put 
her at her ease.

In one respect Miss Andrews’ recep
tion was different from that which had 
been accorded to her predecessors. None 
of the young ranchmen of the Burnt 
Grass region was present on her arrival. 
They had all decided that they were too 
busy to come into town for so trivial an 
affair as the coming of a school teacher, 
although they never before had missed an 
event of this interesting nature. Some
how the school meeting had taken away 
a large part of their enthusiasm for 
young women teachers from the East.

The duty of welcoming Miss Andrews 
was left to Mrs. Wilson and the other 
women of Burnt Grass. They did it in 
a hearty fashion, remembering the loneli
ness that had oppressed themselves on 
their arrival in the 
teacher was made to feel perfectly at 
home. She was invited to afternoon 
teas, sewing circles and similar social 
diversions by each of the ladies in turn. 
By the end of the first week, when she 
came to take up her duties in the school
room, she felt almost like a native of 
the place, according to the jocular letter 
Which she mailed back to Ohio.

Margaret was naturally of a buoyant 
disposition. "She took a keen interest in 
all that was new among her surround
ings, and set out to make herself helpful 
to Burnt Grass in a variety of ways. 
She took charge of a class in the Sun
day school, organized social entertain
ments for the younger residents, and was 
generally charming and interested. She 
liked the frankness and open cordiality 
of her new friends, and tried to return 
it in kind. Therefore she was voted an 

both by her young

ry of the town.
Grass was two years old before 

it could claim a woman resident. Then 
the station agent married the girl he 
had been courting back in Portland, and 
brought her to the lonely ranch village 
to live. As the town grew other wives 
came to the piaee. When the first baby 
was bora there was a celebration that an 
Eastern community could not have 
matched if one of its citizens had been 
elected President. The second child was 
less vociferously received, and the appear
ance of the third created very little ex
citement. Thus Burnt Grass gradually 
progressed toward the staid and unen- 
thusiastic ways of its sister villages in 
the effete East.

By the time Burnt Grass was ten yeans 
old there were a score at houses strag
gling in an irregular line in opposite di
rections from the station, and very near
ly a score of children playing about the 
houses. Burnt Grass awoke to the fact 
that it needed a school.

There was no difficulty in securing a 
schoolhouse.
Grass were public spirited enough to at
tend promptly to all such matters. To 
obtain a teacher proved a more trouble
some matter, but at length a young wo
man came up from Portland to take 
charge of the new tabernacle of learning. 
The teacher was the first unmarried wo
man who had ever come to Burnt Grass. 
Her appearance aroused almost as much 
enthusiasm as the first baby had caused. 
AU the men from the neighboring ranches 
had ridden into town oh the day of her 
arrival, presenting some plausible excuse 
for their presence, and the warmth or 
her reception from the crowd at the sta
tion almost staggered the little woman.

The first term of school lasted for-eight 
weeks. It ended suddenly about the time 
when most of the pupils had mastered 
the alphabet and directly after Joe Hen
derson, proprietor of the Cross and Cir
cle ranch, proposed to the teacher. There 
was some grumbling from Henderson’s 
disappointed rivals, but the trustee ac
cepted the inevitable and set to work to 
find another teacher.

The second schoolma’am piloted the 
youth of Burnt Grass through the 
of the first reader before “Jack” Cheney 
persuaded her that domestic life on tire 
Double S ranch was her proper sphere. 
Since that time the educational career 
of the Burnt Grass children had) been 
many times interrupted from the same 
cause.
appealed to Eastern agencies for the old
est and ugliest teacher on their lists, but 
in spite of their efforts each one proved 
alluringly beautiful to some one of the 
numerous ranchmen in the Burnt Grass 
district. Each one in turn succumbed to 
the ardent wooing that greeted her.

On one occasion the married members 
of the community indulged in a little se
cret exultation. A teacher appeared on 
the scene who could not by any stretch of 
the imagination have been called young, 
and whose sour expression was calculat
ed to defy the meet enthusiastic searcher 
after wedded bliss.

She broke the record by continuing at 
her post for twelve weeks, 
of that time old “Jerry” Garfield, the 
wealthiest rancher in the county, drove 
over from Forty-Mile in his new buggy 
and invited the teacher out for a ride. 
The next day she resigned. Old “Jerry” 
viewed the discomfiture of the Burnt 
«mss trustee with delight, and said, 
with a chuckle:

“I been lookin’ for quite a spell to 
rope in a likely housekeeper. None of

new
The residents of Burnt

mazes

In desperation the trustees had

town. The new
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immense success 
charges and their parents.

One thing, however, puzzled her. That 
was the offish bearing of the young men 
whom she met. When, Mrs. Wilson, who 
boarded the teacher, and therefore felt a 
proprietary interest in her, introduced 
her to Danny Caram in the post office 
one day, Margaret could not help observ
ing that the handsome cow puncher was 
plainly embarrassed and could not con
ceal his anxiety to get away from them. 
The fact was that Danny saw a group 
of fellows observing him with scowling 
glances from across the street, and fear
ed an accusation of bad faith from the 
fact that he 'had been talking to the 
schoolma’am. In this he was in no wise 
mistaken, but of course, the reason for 
it was all unknown to Margaret.*

It was so on every occasion when she 
came into contact with the young ranch
men. There was always a group of oth
ers cflose at hand, always the same awk
ward constraint on the part of h 
panions. This state of affairs 
source of keen enjoyment to Mrs. Wil
son and her husband, but when Margaret 
laughingly commented on it her hostess 
had the wisdom to dismiss the subject 
with a smile. It was natural enough 
that Margaret should attribute the bash
fulness of the young men of Burnt Grass 
to unfamiliarity with feminine society.

As a matter of fact, the young men
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were acting in ev^t-defence hi avoiding dosing school, Wilson observed the 
Margaret Had the/ 8660 her before the gala attire and sheepish appearance of 
school meeting they .n6Ter would have his young acquaintances with unconceal- 
made the agreement by the ed merriment As the afternoon wore
wily tnsstee. Now they /ere m honor on, however, he grew thoughtful, and at 
bound not to show that they had _ fallen length going about from one to another, 
in love with the. new teacher, wC'™ they he summoned them ail to the porch of 
had done to a mi, at first sight" ol her. Hank Carson’s hotel. When they had 

The only safe plan, therefore, was to gathered there Wilson faced them, 
avoid her as much as possible. At Hi “Now, boys,” he began, “this may be 
Horton, the champion lasso thrower of Udine of my affair, and of course you will 
the county, expressed it, “No lariat could do ag you like. But first I’ll say what 
hold a man’s tongue with them blue «yee I have to say. I’m doing it in yo' 
lookin’ into his.” interest and that of somebody else

As Margaret saw the attitude on the care about,” jerking hie thumb in the 
part at the young men did not change direction of the schoolhouse. 
with her stay in Burnt Grass, it made “In the first place, i want to say that 
her, womanlike, more anxious to be on you have all acted on the fair and 
friendly terms with them. She lost no square about that agreement of ours, 
opportunity to talk to them and to make and have given us all a chance to think 
herself as charming as possible, which a heap more of the teacher than we could 
was very charming indeed. This pro- if one of you had monopolized her from 
ceeding on her part was viewed with the start. But now, ss near as I can 
alarm by some of the young matrons, figure it, you are all calculating to go 
but Wilson merely smiled at their fears, pell-mell and lariat out for the school- 
He had the promise of the boys, and he ma’am just as soon as four o’clock 
knew that there was nothing else so strikes. That’s all right I don't blame 
sacred with a cow puncher as his word none of you for wanting to stake a claim 
of honor. ' to that section it you can. But how do

Gradually, however, the hoys fell from you think she is going to feel to have a 
their first good resolution under the bat- regiment of wild cowpunchers charging 
tery of friendly glances which the new down on her all at once?” 
teacher turned upon them. When Mar- Wilson paused and looked around. His 
garent mentioned her fondness for driv- auditors shifted uneasily from one foot 
dug one day in the hearing of Hi Hor- to the other, but said nothing, 
ton, that young gentleman suddenly real- . “Now, here’s what J have to propose,” 
ized with overwhelming force that the went on the trustee. “It gives every- 
new buggy in his bam at the ranch had body a fair show and no favors and it 
never been used since it was sent up to won’t scare the little woman to death, 
him from Portland. It was clearly im- You all write ont your proposals, or 
possible for him to do otherwise than whatever you’ve got to say, and send 
invite the teacher to go driving. them to my house, where She’ll find them

That drive nearly proved the ranch- as soon as she comes home. I’ll see that 
man’s undoing. Miss Andrews was at she reads them all before she answers 
her brightest and prettiest As they drove any.” 
on and on Hi Horton’s consciousness of 
his pledge became steadily more and 
more dim.

He thawed out completely, and dilated 
on the various subjects of their conver
sation in a way that surprised Margaret, 
who had set him down as being rather 
“thick.” The truth was that he had 
abandoned himself to 'his fate, regardless 
of pledges and all else. As they wheeled 
into the road that led back to Burnt 
Grass, Hi Horton was oblivious of all 
the world except the girl who sat beside 
him. He had been sUent for some mo
ments, but now, with a mighty clearing 
of his throat, he began: “Miss An
drews” —

Previous experience had taught Mar
garet that that tone presaged only one 
thing. She looked down quickly, won
dering how she was to stop him, but he 
lot no further than those two words.
There was a duet of pistol shots down 
the road, anil a pair of cowboys swept 
past. They waved their hats in friendly 
greeting, but with a look toward Hi Hor
ton that he interpreted as containing a 
dist'ict menace toward himself.

Tnis interruption brought the ranch
man down to earth. He was silent and 
ill at ease during the rest of the trip, 
and did not attempt to renew the speech 
that bad been cut short. As for Horton 
himself, he had considerable difficulty in 
explaining to the vigilance committee 
from bis indignant comrades that prompt
ly waited upon "him that there had been 
no “sparkin’-” nor intention of any in his 
drive with the school teacher. He pro
tested vigorously that he had invited her 
only out of common courtesy and 
she had “as good as asked” him. He 
wound up his defence by declaring:

“Anyway, they wan’t anything in the 
agreement to prevent a man from look
in’ at the teacher, and I reckon I can 
speak to her without making a tool of 
myself.”

The patent falsity of this concluding 
statement and the consciousness of the 
very narrow margin by ■ which he had 
kept from making a fool of himself ap
peared to Hi Horton so forcibly that he 
actually blushed in uttering it. t For
tunately, the heavy coat of tan on his 
cheeks prevented the color from reveal
ing itself, and the committee decided to 
let him off with a warning.

Margaret was amused at the experi
ence with the stalwart cow puncher and 
at the evident alarm that had seized him 
on seeing his comrades, but her amuse
ment was lost in suprprise when, one 
after another, the other Burnt Grass 
bachelors ventured near the same pre
cipice of broken faith down which Hi 
Horton had prepared to plunge when his 
companions interrupted him. These ex
periences differed in detail, but were the 
same in their general features.

At Mns. Wilson's dancing party hand
some Matt Hardin led her away from the 
heated dancing room to the cooler porch.
There had been a tender light in Matt’s 
eyes all the evening, and his manner 
could not have been described by any 
other adjective than lover-like. In fact, 
it had caused Ms envious compatriots to 
discuss the prospects of a shooting bee 
in the retirement of the kitchen, 
just as Matt had nerved himself for the 
supreme effort and was actually reaching 
out toward the little hands demurely 
crossed in Miss Andrews’ lap three young 
men came around the corner of the house.
They paid no attention to the couple on 
the porch, but passed along in noisy dis
regard, talking loudly to one another.

Their appearance, however, seemed to 
recall something to Matt’s mind. He re
lapsed instantly into his former attitude 
of cheerful gayety and evinced a com
mendable anxiety that his companion 
should not miss the next waltz.

Thus it happened in a dozen cases.
Margaret was never alone with any of 
the young men for any length of time 
that she did not observe distinct premoni
tions of an approaching proposal. Just as 
regularly there iwas some interruption to 
prevent such an occurrence. Sometimes 
it was the approach of a cowboy or of a 
party of them; sometimes only a whistle 
or a pistol shot in the distance, but al
ways it came in time to keep Margaret 
from the necessity of saying either yes 
or no.

The constant vigilance of the Burnt 
Grass bachelors in watching one another 
was evidence sufficient that they apprecia
ted the situation. As the end of the 
school year approached this vigilance in
creased. None of them was ever in Mar
garet’s company that a group of his fel
lows could not be seen hovering in the 
distance. This state of affairs was dis
astrous to their ordinary work, but the 
disposition of Margaret Andrews’ af
fections had become a more important 
matter than cow punching or any other 
like duties to every one of them.

Inquiries began to be made of the 
trustee as to the exact hour when school 
would close and the embargo on the love
laden souls of the Burnt Grass bachelors 
be lifted. Wilson gave the same answer 
to each one, advising him with a sly wink 
to be on hand early, as he had heard 
that others might be present.

When that fateful last day arrived, on 
a Friday afternoon in May, Burnt Grass 
was the scene of more excitement than it 
Bad witnessed «nee the contest over the 
location of the county seat.

Long before noon the cowboys and 
ranchmen came riding into the town 
from four directions. All had on boots 
that were newly oiled, new handkerchiefs 
tucked into their shirt fronts, and new 
hats, elaborately ornamented, on their 
heads.

They strolled aimlessly along the one 
street of the town, greeting one another 
stiffly and frequently consulting their 
watches, though it was several hours be
fore four o’clock, the regular time for

LOCAL BE6INNIN<1 OF .WERIAL DEFENCE. standard should be drilled.
(3) That wherever possible a member of 

the ^ school teaching staff should act as 
drül mstructor, and that he should re
ceive some small remuneration for his

te/rsr-.*" “aw. ■ « “■“■7 «U » «.a- „sdsrss
as necessary and et6e°tia] a part of the schools once a month, and the country 
curriculum of our , schools as any other schools once a fortnight 
of the present obligio. ’rT subjects, it will (5 That a covered hall should be pro- 
prove so far attractive 68 t0 encourage Tided by the association in a central 
many of the boys to Ink/ t0 gymnastics situation If or instance, the volunteer drill 
proper. And therefore th,a Becond part ball for .the use of such town schools as 
of our scheme is to provide *°r the use op; not possess playgrounds suitable for 
of boys out of school hours public “lhtary drill.
gymnasia, where they can be i aa , t by We have now applied to the board of 
qualified instructors those more elabor- ™?aa.8e™ of each of the twenty-four 
ate and advanced physical ext-Vipiees fcnooJs to sanction the adoption of mili- 
wMch form no part of military drill, Sut J?Fy undertaking on the part of
■which are so necessary for the compil'd® I Irf association to supply drill instruc- 
d eve] opinent of the body. These gym -I ~*sfr®s of charge to all schools that may 
nasia would he- in central situations, eas- ' ~*m> _to provide some small ro
ily accessible to boys, and everything «'uaera tion for members of existing 
would be done to make them as attrao- sridool staffs who may act as drill in- 
tive as possible, . an° t0 provide the use of a

A further step in the scheme is the to? °f a/c.h town schools as
pasf that we should be much happier if formation of cadet corps for lads be- 8 faJorable

some definite scheme ter strengthening £,t toporta^l. ^Hie ZtmU ST wiV'be j, working order in
the defences of the Empire; but the mul- cal, and in some respects the most dan- th,ef<^?,„^
tiplicity of counsels has brought bewilder- Kero™, years of a boy’s Efe are those ^ «ehoohfmr£ has JïïÏÏ!?rment to our minds and we turn hopelessly wfiach lie between his-leaving day school Ï t,1 wc !t
from all the competing schemes and pro- aad bis attaining manhood. It is in proJed t,, pstahlUh" -on?e
posais for conscription, for the militia those years that good or bad habits are ?r(î„r ,„ «tSt th SÏr, i ,"y™mi81a 
lallot, tor compulsory volunteering—this formed, and that his character is made scheme he-ftmî thJ 0f
last one of those brilliant compromises °r marred. We English are supposed to Wjth w* °J .^is y®r.
in which the British mind delights to bave a racial love for open air sports, and Drn,.„,i ® corps we shall have to
dress up decently its own prejudices. We take naturally to games of all kinds. vnl ™?i.ÜhC1’?tlou^*VU,ia6 11 ,W1*1 m" 
ask ourselves in desperation whether ™iat may be true of the more privileged th__ -ii, 0 “tiff ?f “«“gT
there is not something we can really be t classes. It is certainly not true at our “f. 8tjfpa'
doing, which will be of service in pre- industrial population. In my experience, ’ bowevei, received si» much 
paring the way for a new system, with- tor every boy who plays football a Iran- 

waiting till the country has decided prefer to look on with1 their hands 
what the new system shall be. >n their pockets at a match between pro-

I think we can. And indeed I hope in fessional players. The slightest desire 
this short article to show that by volun- *or active physical exercise is rather the 
tary local efforts an important education— exception than the rule in our midland 
al process can be begun, avMch may one and northern towns. I confess that the 
day have the happiest influence upon the aspect of our streets at night, with these 
future of the defensive forces of the Em- crowds of lads loafing about at a loose 
pire end or worse, appears to me. infinitely

depressing. If boys could be drawn from 
these miserable and corrupting habits of 
idleness to the invigorating exercises of 
gymnasia, and to the wholesome discip
line of military training, a great point 
would be gained. They would come 
Under healthy influences, they would 
acquire a taste for manly exercises, 
and many social problems which at pres
ent are gloomy and difficult would, I be
lieve, find an easy solution.

I have long felt, even as an employer 
of labor, that a change must be made in 
our treatment of the question of physi
cal education, if we are to maintain our 
position in the world, not only as soldiers

(An Example.)
..."

From the Ninetheenth Century.
Many aspects of the urgent problem of 

National Defence have lately been dis
cussed with great ability in this Review. 
It is possible, therefore, that a modest 
effort which is actually being made in an 
industrial neighborhood to give imme
diate practical effect to some of the les
sons which the war has brought home to 
us may be thought worthy of a brief des
cription. The campaign in South Africa 
has been fruitful in lessons of grave im
portance. The country is eager to learn 
them, so eager indeed, that we are in 
some danger of trying to learn too many 
of them at once and of failing thereby to 
accomplish any permanent result. Prob
ably most of ue have felt for months

nr own 
we all

our
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agement and such cordial offers of help 
and sympathy, that we confidently hope 
to have our complete scheme in operation 
before very long. If our expectations are 
realized we sha.l oe in a position to show 
wbat may be done in any locality—for 
we have no particu'a- circuzmitancee in 
our favor liera m Macclesfield—by ap- 
pealmg boldly to the generosity and 
tnotiam of one's fellow townsmen.

bo much has always been accon.'plished 
m England by local efforts, and by move
ments nourished from local centres', that 
on« may perhaps venture to hope tlie bo~ 
rnüon of the great complex problem of 
national and imperial defence may be 
made easier by the modest labors of those 
who, in their own towns and villages,, ©a-» 
deavor to train up a strong and. 
population fitted in very way to 
d-iere of the Queen.

HENRY BIRCHEN OU GŒL
Macclesfield, April 26.

“I don’t reckon that so wonderful fair,” 
said Hardin, who was better equipped in 
graces of person than those of intellect. 
“We’re not ail literary poets.”

“Well, then,” said Wilson briskly, 
“appoint a committee. Let ’em give her 
the names of all of yon. She knows you 
all, and she can decide just as well that 
way as any other. Syndicate the thing 
and let the lucky man take all the 
shares.”

There was a nodding of.heads at this 
suggestion.

“That sounds all right,” said Hardin, 
acting c-nce more in his capacity of 
spokesman. “It would be sort of sacri- 
fying to have ns all come at her at once 
and she not suspecting a thing about it. 
I’ll agree to your scheme if you’ll be the 
committee of one to represent this here 
Burnt Grass Proposal Syndicate. We’ll 
let you go on ahead when she goes home, 
and then we’U come up to get the re
turns and find out who’s elected.”

The afternoon train was pulling into 
the Burnt Grass station as the cavalcade 
of horsemen rode past on their way to 
Wilson^, the house at the extreme end 
of the town. A stranger in a checked 
suit and white waistcoat and with the 
air of a tenderfoot unmistakably about 
him alighted from the rear cat.

The stranger made some sort of an 
inquiry of the agent and then set off 
along the board walk in the same direc
tion that the horsemen were taking. Or
dinarily they would have canvassed hie 
appearance carefully, but to-day their 
thoughts were occupied with a very dif
ferent matter, so that they scarcely no
ticed him.

When, however, the stranger turned In 
at Wilson's gate, just ahead of them, 
they drew up short and watched him with 
keen interest. Apparently be had no 
doubt that it was the place he sought, 
for he walked directly np to the front 
d(W and rapped smartly on the panel. 
The door was opened by Miss Andrews 
herself. She gave one glance at the 
young man ami then threw her arms 
about bis neck, with a glad cry of, “Oh, 
Frank. Frank.”

The ranchman saw the girl’s move
ment and heard her cry of Welcome. They 
discreetly turned their horses’ heads and 
began an animated discussion as to the 
probable whereabouts of some imaginary 
cattle thief. Deep dejection was visible 
in their faces. In that one moment the 
stock of the Burnt Grass Proposal Syn
dicate had' gone down from par to far 
below tiie zero point.

After a moment the school teacher rais
ed her head from its resting place on the 
young -man’s shoulder, 'She saw the 
group in the roadway and called out to 
them to come up. One after another 
they slowly approached until-they were 
all gathered before her. Margaret look
ed at them with a warm color In her 
cheeks.

“Mr. Wilson has told me,” she said 
softly. “It is a great compliment. You 
must not think I do not appreciate it. I 
am very sorry that you must all be dis
appointed, but—but you see. I—that is, 
Mr. Ontlin—we—arranged it all before I 
came out here.”

For a moment no one spoke. Them 
Matt Hardin answered her.

“We didn’t know. We are very sorry, 
but—of course—it’s all ri*fc.t,’’ he added 
lamely. “You mustn’t feel had about it.

“Another tiling I want to say for the 
boys,” he went on, after a moment, with 
the first note of enthusiasm in his voice, 
“we want you to be happy, and if you’ll 
have the wedding here we’ll give you 
the greatest send off Burnt Grass has' 
even seen.”

There was an eager -murmur of assent 
among those behind Hardin. Margaret 
blushed and looked at -her lover.

“I guess we can arrange - that,” she 
said.

“I guess we can,” he said, noting the 
happy light in her eyes. And so it was 
arranged.

When, the train that bore away the 
bride was out of eight and out of gun
shot hearing, the crowd of hoarse end 
dusky ranchmen betook themselves to 
Hank Carson’s bar. Nobody spoke until 
they bad disposed of a good three fingers 
of Carson’s whiskey. Then Matt Hard
in said:

“Boys, I move that we ask Wilson to 
get a man teacher next time.”

The motion was unanimously carried.

out
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ît has taken a great war to recall to 
our minds a duty we ought never to have 
forgotten—I mean the personal obligation 
at every citizen to contribute his share to 
national defence. National defence is, 
and should be, the natural duty of a true 
citizen, and the duty he should be most 
reluctant to surrender or to neglect. We 
perhaps hardly realize it, but our Euro
pean neighbors are beginning to despise 
us, because it appears to them that we 
deliberately shirk a manly obligation 
which has become part and parcel of 
their daily lives. While each of their 
young men is trained and disciplined to 
the use of arms, the vast majority of 
Englishmen are ignorant of the elements i but as traders. All the nations of Eu- 
of military duty, and make no personal j rope are giving systematic physical train- 
sacrifice whatever for the defence of, lug to their whole male population, for 
their country. On the contrary, they every conscript must pass through the 
delegate the vindication of its honor, and gymnasium. There is. no doubt, a dark 
even the maintenance of its safety to a side to compulsory military service; this, 
limited and professional—albeit highly at all events, is its bright side, it does 
honorable—class. And this in spite of greatly improve the physique of a' peo- 
our boundless pride m our country and pie. In the case of Germany no one 
in our Empire. Moreover, we are all denies it. In the cas» of France many 
practically agreed that if we intend to of us have seen th-> improvement taking 
maintain that Empire upon its present place during our lifetime, 
scale—as of course we do intend to main- Yet in England we are content to leave 
tain it—we must at once enormously im- the physical development of our whole 
crease its military strength. The gregt industrial population to the chance efforts 
burden of empire must rest upon a far of philanthropists. If we persist in pit- 
wider base than it rests upon to-day- ting complete neglect or spasmodic in- 
For purposes of national defence larger dividual effort against I he systematic 
and heavier claims will have to be made training of our neighbors, we must of 
upon our people in the future than have necessity fall Deli,ml in the race. It can 
been made in the past. onlv be a question of time.

It is of course the duty of the govern- Before the era of physical education 
ment of the day, profiting by recent les- on the Continent our racial physical gifts, 
sons, to propose effective measures for our climate, even ouj* national, food, gave 
putting our military preparations upon a us a certain physical pre-eminence, but 
footing commensurate with our imperial natural gifts, however great, natural pro- 
needs. But the vital, the all-important dispositions however strong, can never 
point is that our military efficiency must take the place trf careful professional 
ultimately depend upon the physical fit- training.
ness of our people to bear arms, and upon In our scheme the cadet corps wul act 
the martial spirit which animates them, as feeders to the rifle clubs and volum- 
Patriotism and enthusiasm are great and teer corps. They-will in fact be affiilat- 
important factors in national life, but ed to them, and boys will pass from the 
they need to have beMnd them a nation cadet corps into the rifle corps 
physically strong and carefully disciplin- they reach the proper age. 
ed for military duty. The best measures I will now recapitulate the various 
of any government for the military re- stages of our complete scheme, 
organization of the Empire must fail, un- (1) Compulsory physical exercises and 
less proper material is supplied tor them military drill in all elementary day- 
to work upon. It is obvious even to the ^nools.
most sanguine that such measures can (2 Public gymnasia for the use of 
only be slowly elaborated under a storm boys ont of school hours, or after leav
er criticism and many break-downs and lug school, 
failures. Meanwhile, we can all of us (3 Cadet corps and rifle clubs.
In our own localities be preparing the (4) Volunteer corps,
material from which alone an effective Our Association will give encourage- 
system of national defence can be built ment and financial assistance, where it 
up—I mean a healthy, vigorous popula- M required, to each division or stage of 
tion of young people sufficiently patriotic this scheme. Moreover, one of its maim 
to care for their country, and sufficiently objects will be to secure the co-operation 
trained and disciplined to be immediately and co-ordination of the numerous ath- 
serviceable in its defence. totic clubs, which, are already doing so

The country has been so deeply stirred much useful work in the district. In a-
by the events of the present war that it word, it, will endeavor to create system
is at this moment prepared for efforts and method among the many existing 
and sacrifices, which at any other time it agencies, while, on its own account, it 
might have been dangerous to ask of it. seeks to impart to all of them a distinct- 
Patriotism is at white heat. The gov- ly military object.
ernment has only to ask and to have. No I will now describe the steps we have 
■doubt prudence compels great modéra- already taken and the success which bas
tion in our demands upon a giver so so far attended our efforts. Our ex
ready to be generous. We shall be for- perience may be of use to- others, 
tunate if we only ask and gain those As already stated we based our scheme 
things which are of lasting value and upon the day-schools. We felt that if we 
which will help us to lay true and deep could set the young people to work witlt 
foundations of a permanent system of na- their military drill, we should be ptçgar- 
tional defence. ing material for the more advanced parts

In the district of which the manufac- of our scheme by the-time we were ready 
hiring town of Macclesfield is the cen- for it. The Macclesfield district is about 
tre, we are forming a patriotic associa- equally divided between town and cona
tion for the encouragement of physical try. It contains twelve town schools sit- 
training and military drill among lads uated in the municipal borough, and 
between the ages of ten and seventeen, twelve country schools situated at var- 
Our object is to begin with the boys in ions distances outside the borough. Of 
the elementary day schools, and to tol- course the town schools are far more 
low them with a carefully organized numerously attended than the country 
system of drill and gymnastics until they schools. 'We asked the headmasters of 
are old enough to become members of the these twenty-four schools to meet ns in 
volunteer corps- We consider it most conference. We explained our scheme to 
important to take the day-schoois as the them and invited first their co-operation 
starting-point of our scheme. In such and then their advice and criticism. I 
schools the children are already gathered may say at onoe that we were met in 
together for us. They are under dis- the most cordial spirit. The teachers 
cipline and so are easily controlled. More- welcomed our scheme with open arms, 
over, they are at the impressionable per- and offered at once to do all in thedr 
iod of their lives, when they form habits power to make it a success. It meant 
easily and readily. If in these early additional work for them, but in the in- 
years they acquire a. taste for manly ex- tercets of national defence and for the 
ercises, the chances are in favor of the!» sake of the health and physical well- 
retaining it in later life. being of tfieit pupils they were prepared

At present the physical education of the to make any personal sacrifices. There 
.children in our day schools is almost en- are fern bodies of men and women more 
tirely neglected. There are schools, no worthy of respect and gratitude than the 
doubt, where the managers or the teach- teachers in our elementry day-schools, 
ing staff have done their best to encour- They labor with great zeal and devotion 
age gymnastics and various forms of ex- and receive very little public recognition 
ercises. Our gratitude is due to them for of their services to the state, 
it. But it remains true that, in our zeal After agreeing to the principle of one 
for education of a particular Mud, we scheme so far as it concerned the day- 
have too far forgotten the lesson eon- school»* the. headmasters undertook re
tained in the wise old saying as to “a appoint a committee from among them- 
healthy mind in a healthy body.” selves to work out details. This com-

Bveryone : who has any experience of mittee submitted to us the following gen
elementary schools knows how numerous eral rules, which we at once accepted: 
are the subjects already taught and how (1) -That one hour per week during 
difficult it is to find room for a new sub- school hours should be devoted to milf- 
ject. Probably not more than one hour tary drill in all the schools of the dis- 
a week could be spared for military drill; triet.
but that would he quite enough to give (2 That only children above the third 
boys a taste for it, and to impart those 
habits of smartness and ready obedience 
which always accompany even the most 
elementary military training. For it is 
one of the future advantages of military 
drill that it has a bight educational value, 
quite apart from its influence upon the 
physical development of young people.
It is the universal experience of schools 
In Which it has been adopted that it de
velops the minds of the children as much 
as it develops their muscles, and makes

health jr* 
■be sol-

^ BAD CASE OP ASTHMA 
sav«”" -o /S Sodden PntnamvIUe, Ont., 
tv? , ei 11 mf duty to recommend 

^®ia8Te ? Syrnp of Linseed and Temen-
zeïïuüîilnihe Asthma very bad; conid. ^fi-ïot“ ng ?° me any good. A friend of 

me 10 trr Shis remedy; as 
I tried it an<1rJt pr0T?d successful.tAal, tV)' „and,lt,cured me- I am thankful to 8a7 1 Am a well woman through tüe use of this remedy. I keen It In thp»
ouMt the tIme and would n0‘ * -Ulv-

he

THE WEATHER.

Meteorological Office,
June 13 to 19.after

SYNOPSIS.
The week opened with partly fair weather- 

Iht cloudy weather soon set In and rainfall 
has been general. A succession of low baro
metric areas has hovered over the 'prov
ince during the whole week, which 
closes with a very pronounced low area __ 
ering this portion of the Continent from 
the Pacific Ocean to the region of the Great 
Lakes. Moderate high areas have prevailed 
off the ChUforplaq coast and in the south
ern portions of the Territories, bnt these 
have given way to the persistent low areas. 
Thunderstorms have been frequent in the 
Northwest and the adjoining states and 
temperatures have been high, especially in 
the Northwest, where a decided warm spell 
has prevailed.

In this, district the unusually cloudy, wet 
weather has been injurious to small fruits.

Victoria reports only 13 hours and 30 min
utes registered of bright sunshine and 4 
days completely clouded; highest tempera
ture 7i; on 13th; lowest 51, on 17th; range 
of barometer 29.72 to 30.05; rainfall, .28 
inch. Westminster reports highest tem
perature 82, on 13th; lowest 50,* on 17th; 
range of barometer 29.72 to 30.06; rainfall, 
1.28 inches. Kamloops reports highest 
temperature 84, on 14th; lowest 50 on 13th; 
range of barometer 29.62 to 29.96; rainfall 
.30 Inch.

now
cov-

as soon ae

A MANIA FOR OPERATIONS
Most physicians are anxious to try the 

surgeon’s knife and recommend an opera
tion tor piles. A less cruel, less expensive 
and less risky method is the use of Dr.
Chase’s Ointment, a preparation that has 
never yet been known to fail to cure piles, 
no matter of what form or of however lohgr 
standing. Don’t think of risking an opera
tion when you can be cured in your own 
home by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
The best physicians use it in their prac-

Rut

ttce.
When- you say your Mood Is Impure and: 

appetite poor you are admitting your need 
of HoodHa Sareparilla. Begin taking It aV 
once.

Stox—Do you use a horseless carriage? 
Blonz—Ton bet I do.
Stox—Automobile or locomobile?
Blonz—Neither—street car.—Detroit Free* 

Press.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

HEWALKEO Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

THE FLOOR
In Agony With Pains in the Bask— 

Sleep impossible—Medicine of no 
Avail Until He Got Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Hills.
Mr. Patrick J. MeLaughlan, Beau- 

harnois, Que., stui.es: 1 was troubled
with kidney disease and dyspepsia tor 20 
years, and have been so bad that I could 
not sleep at nights on account of pains in 
the back, but would walk the floor all 
night, and suffered terrible agony.

“ Î tried all sorts of medicines, but got 
no relief 'until I began using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. They made a new 
man of me, and the old troubles seem to 
be driven out of my system.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
an enormous sale, and owe their popular
ity to the fact that they can be abso
lutely relied upon to cure all aliments of 
the kidneys, liver and stomach. They 
are purely vegetable in composition, 
prompt and effective in action, and cure 
permanently. - One pdl a dose; 26 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

Must Bear Signature of

See FaoSImUe Wrapper Below.

Tery end as 
Setekooseugaxw

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEX»!

CARTER'S
25c.» DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

Il CATARRH CURE™ rIt sent direct to the diseased 
pelts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

^ ^ passages, stops droppings In the
— \ throat and pertnanantïv cures
kjl Catarrh and Hay Paver,SBlo' __

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chas< 
Medicine Co., Toronto ar.d Buffalo.

*7'• QSBaovxJwa Muernu

9 CURE SICK HEADACHE. 3 i

|SIAR RETURNS.
Lead With a NQui

to Hear From.
Ilrving
places

of the Cassiar election were 
steamer Alpha yesterday, 

giving Clifford and Irving a 
Bella Coola, which will pro- 

I It, and points at the head 
I Stikine still to hear from, 
voting at Hazelton, the ballot 
pers being on one of the 
h were caught in the Canon, 
proceed up the Skeena. The 

■ received follow:
Stap- God- Irv- Cllf- 
|ee. rey. tog. ford.

.... 25 IT 72 58
.. .. 69 98 50 65
.... 106 63 45 68

h

k 45 06
28 29

29i 8
237 188 240 286

I politically transpired here 
the members being to Yan- 

lerest centered to the conven-

lumer—Aren’t yon ashamed 
[o sneak off every Sunday 
ic golf links?
kl can’t help It, dear. I do

so.
lamer—Well, you might wait 
ktyn Life.

i
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FIRST AND

n cm
hysicianY Prescrip 
lie Banishment of 

Disease.

, druggists and those com- 
■dge candidly acknowledge 
Celery Compound has called 
et reliable and the strongest 
ever published in the press

r of testimonial tells of the 
i and banishment of 
neuralgia, kidney troubles, 

i, dyspepsia and headaches. 
>rk done hy Paine’s Celery 
rings satisfaction, joy and 
ie the cures are always per- 
ousands of the best men and 
anada to-day can give to 
despondent sufferers the 

that “ Paine’s Celery 
lakes sick people welL” 
lery Compound, the wonder- 
of America’s greatest phy- 

v within reach of every ail- 
oung and old, and should be 
sickness and disease are 
y the coming hot weather, 
ertain doubts regarding the 
life-giving virtues of Paine’s 
>ound, speak to your drug- 
or consult your friends and 

io have been cured by It,

ry.

ranee

have his dollar; but B 
ithing. Therefore by B’s 
rk a dollar has been lost, 
pney 6as been destroyed.

lersists in calling the Van- 
“ the opposition conven

ance of the dismissal of 
rernor Mclnnes, and pend- 
l in the province of his suc- 
appointment of an admin- 
e government, Mr. Duns- 
iliged to defer filling up his 
the same reason there will 
e delay in the issuing of 
be bye-elections.

paper says that the Can- 
|RaEway Company carried 
»ng in this province. This 
t. So far as the Colonist 
has a pretty good idea of 

ig on, the railway company 
pre in the contest.

bates paper argues against 
a colonial policy for that 

e score that the colonies of 
lermany cost the taxpayers 
[tries more than the total 
trade with their respective 
e trouble is that these eo- 
p are not colonies.

lerd does not quite agree 
Bonist’s views as to Mr. 
pponsibility for the acts of 
Ivernor Mclnnes. Mr. Herd 
he says that the present 

as taken full responsibility 
itenant-Governor, but that 
b future, not for the past, 
ly a lieutenant-governor 
trial before the electorate, 
«try whj are on trial. The 
[ry was responsible for the 
Lieutenant-Governor from 
I the dismissal of the Bem- 
bt. Upon these acts the 
[need, and in obedience to 
Mr. Martin has resigned. 

| to suppose that Mr. Duns- 
a responsibility for acts 

me was not consulted, and 
|h and his own acceptance 
been interposed the shield 

hi election. Between Mr. 
I responsibility to the legis- 
I Lieutenant-Governor Me- 
kibility to the Governor- 
I is a fundamental distinc-

o
1EALTH PROBLEM, 
r than is sometimes supposed. 
» chiefly upon perfect dtgee- 

blood, and the problem Is 
adtly by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I by taking it promptly for 
br blood disorder. Its cures 
It rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia, 
d other diseases are number- 
isands.

family catharic Is Hood's
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Declines 
To R

Lieutenant Governor 
Refuses to Send 

Resignation]

He Claims That Caud 
Competent to / 

Ottawa.

Premier Dunsmulr U 
Support of a S 

UnitedvParty
i

Private messages from Ot 
day asserted that Sir Wili 
had called upon Lieutena 
Mclnnes for his resignation, 
evening the Colonist asc^ 
this was correct, and that 
Honor refused to vacate 1: 
the ground that the comph 
-caucus, in so far as feden 
concerned, was not of a cha
made the members who too 
same competent to advise i 
ministration at Ottawa on 
a subject.

Among the politicians wh 
conversant with the abov 
evening and discussed the s 
opinion prevailed—that His 
be immediately dismissed, 
surprise was expressed tha 
nor should persist in an atte 
taining a position made co 
wholly untenable by the iss 
can be considered as nothi 
an irrevocable mandate fro 
authority competent to prc 
his official destiny.

Lieutenant-Governor Mcli 
tion or dismissal is conseqt 
for at any moment.

The one other important 
of the day in matters polit 
decision reached at the cai 
couver to unanimously sup 
Dunsmuir and his governm< 
all necessary legislation at 1 
ing session. The convent 
bers-elect of the local lef 
yesterday morning at 10 o' 
couver. The session was i 
monious .than the precious i 
an attempt was made to ge 
business of the conventior 
the members to leave for t 
and boat. This was unst 
those members of the conv 
to stated that the lmsines 
vention would be dispose 
hours, from 3 to 5. Exact! 
the convention came to a c 

The members present wer 
Tatlow, Richard McBrid 
Garden, Charles E. Pooley, 
W. H. Hayward, R. F. G 
Taylor, J. D. Prentice, F. 
Murphy, Thomas Kidd, . 
Hon. James Dunsmuir, A 
Ralph Smith, C. H. Dick: 
Phillips, Lewis Mounce, 
Eberts, W. C. Wells, H. 
cken, Allen W. Neill, Riel 
Hon. J. H. Turner.

Each affixed his signatt 
lowing resolution, which x 
R. G. Tatlow and secondi 
Bride:

“ In the opinion of th, 
members-elect of the legisli 
of the province of British 
action of the Lieutenant 
calling upon Mr. Joseph i 
a ministry, while wholly i 
the legislature, and giving 
unwarranted time to com 
net; and his completion < 
gentlemen unendorsed by 
was contrary to the prii 
and customs of constite 
ment, and detrimental to 
ests of the province; am 
emphatically condemned 1 
ate at the late general el 
respectfully request the 
Canada to lay these fa 
Governor-General of Ct 

’ suggesting that the usefi 
Honor the Lieutenant-Go- 
ish Columbia is gone.

“ Be it further resolved 
this resolution be forthwi 
to the Premier of Cam^ 

A special to the Colon 
couver says:

“ The political conventic 
talk of Vancouver for the 
and the corridor of the H 
has been crowded from m< 
with eager politicians w 
convention to announce 
their deliberations. As t 
the convention were stri< 
secrecy, it was difficult 
information as to their d<

1
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have attempted to get an opening In the 
ice to the westward, and in that ease 
passed Without calling at any of the 
usual stopping cases, but It is unlikely 
that such is the caee. She would have 
needed much there coal than she carried, 
and it is likely that she would have had 
to call t* replenish her supply of drink
ing water.

at 630 p. m. To-day thef 
Otto, and Libbie ue to Sunday, The Fifth Regiment band gy , ~

played during the afternoon, and all en- I ,a |YÎ| ir#1 fIT 
joyed a very pleasant afternoon. The VUK‘UI v

Enterprise 
Arietis, Viva,
theThe Danube Gossip of

The Wharves
. claims Of the school for deaf and dumb 

'I children. Those who have visited the 
F.nr McPhee of the Arietis <r I school—which it as its present habitat in nearlosinghiT ctotheT before h ^ the A.O. Ü. Wbuilding-^n testify»

JvL " iMt night ready -* I the good work, already done. Not only

thought they might havr ^ tafceB ^eieanB> and „n now pronounce sert and Are Arrested 
to tb.e schooner, BO he ttat. They many words quite distinctly. Tme organs . ConseQUeOCC-, *
were hot there, and ^ kack. It j of hearing have been developed to such I ,n uonscgucqss ~
was not until be r ^ ^ea^ed for some an extent that the pupils can write from 
time and looked " ^ tfoe,expressman that I dictation, end are beginning to take part
he found thn c’>ej&g, and toe fact that in many occupations and amusements 1 Queen SVftV Retums From the 
he did find/V^tga^ïnnoiMiUsftcs the hon- from which they were formerly debarred. V y r ‘ un_.
esty of the. r ^ tiiisoity. The «or-1 This much having .been accomplished by Coast—The Cape Nome 
James B'r'ViTahii l a school supported by inadequate private

*-subscriptions, it is now in order for the' mjjjjj|e|||y2eBhti6-gjgwg—
legislature to make proper provision for 

^^ the education pf the deaf and dumb
th* Henre IWage Landor^Among thejkm- ^re^of ^provi^Bntth ^i-

FjenfcSrs Who Lett For the Ones* precedent ito regard to furnishing provln-
>en the Empress of Japan. | cial aid to a deaf and dumb school. In cerned on the steamer Mananense, wiucn

. . the adjoining State «f Washington, at ig ]ying 0ff thé outer wharf, was held
B. il. 8. Empress Of Japan, ^lich Vancouver, Clarke county, there is a gratings in the fire room ofsailed for the Orient last night, had an „tate supported Institution known as the below tne granny m cu 

average number‘aif passengers, among Washiniton School for Defective Youth that steamer, and tiie five men who 
wbom was Haary Ravage Landor, the This school is tree to all resident youth made up the representatives of the allied 

„ho hM been engag-M in temore- well-known traveller and lecturer, who Uf Washington State who are too deaf, eoai-nassers on that craft then decided 
veyor, who has œen engagea m ^œS out to China to represent some of dumb or feeble-minded to he taught by them to nuit.
Ing obstructions to navigation be the ftt- British papers, in-view of the present ordinary methods in other public, schools, that the time had come , 9.
kon- D. Simpson, of the "Daweoe branch trouble MivLandor, as will be remem- We trust that the coming session of the Why, they do not say specifically, but 
of the Bank of British/North AmerieS; bered, was tortured by Thibetans, who legislature suitable PrOTisKm will be generally they say everything that is 
V McBachran, of this city, formerly « captured him vHnle he was tearing them umde for a similar eÂool m Bntish Col-1 ^ tQ be ^ 
night watchman, on Johnssn street; A. Wy arfotoe^vise ' W. It,was Dave Wilson who was the
Frank, of Simon Lew/eris, and 43 others, tortured him is an old story. The Victoria, June 18. chairman of the meeting which sat on

News was brought, by the Danube that steamer had a good cargo otr generall -----------o, — the heaps of clinkers and talked of the
the Yukon is so low that only the smaller freight. POLITICAL SITUATION. « strike.” He had been looking at the
steamers, the Ora„ Flora and Nora, are --------- ; ___ steamer as she lay beside the wharf, and
now able to ran, owing to the very low------MARINE MOVEMENTS. Sir: I am sure from your moderate ar- Ls a result of his investigations had
state of the water; which is net deep ----- tides during the past election and from noticed that the Plimsoll mark was a
enough to float the large vessels, .lo g^€amer 'Victoria to Be Back on the y011r general treatment of subjects of foot below water. cr */
make matters xvoree, too, the stmmer Sound Route This Morning. Lpublic interest, that you do not intend “ j tell you,” he said to his fellow-
Clifford Sifton, while making an attempt ___ [to mislead your readers in a matter of victims of many grievances, or supposed
to cross Çarit^ c^u^ on J™nnd The steamer Victorian, which has been such supreme moment as a constitutional grievances, “ the Plimsoll mark on an 

S? CŒ Wrtor laid up for repairs on the Sound for the question, and I believe it only needs to lmeriCan boat is awash of her deck but 
slowlv aL before past week, will arrive at the outer wharf be pointed out to you the untenableness t ain,t a.goin- in none what is loadedtoo

w «htod- at 5-30 tikis morning, and leave at 8:30 of your position when you state That the d They won’t let ’em go out ’n Eng-leng there rna^ be ‘eo®f1®°ilL5ieSÎ"h*“ J1 . ' y.e goun(j The Alice Gertrude responsibility of the new government is , d y,is way.” He also recited a col-IT ac rivS8^^ As Tattere n^ made tiie trip on Sunday toe Garland only partial* and that the Lieutenant- \ ybaIf story of toe other

which there is a record. Old-timers, he two river steamers 'belonging to J^e Mit# from the ulutenant-i^^nor. others, being good union men, would not
«ays, report that toe water will be low John Irving Navigation Company. The I wh^t . meant by responsible think of being scabs when st:rike_had 
throughout the year. At Stewart river, report" could not be confirmed here. government? viz ■ • That the Lieu- been declared. They rolled their effects 
on May 28 toe water was ten feet low- Steamer City of Puebla arrived from fenant-Govemor shall have as chief into their bandanna handkerchiefs, see

the same day in 1896. gan Francisco early yesterday morning, . who has toe ! man fashion, and left the vessel.
On every recent trip of toe Nora from bringing 98 passengers and a large I n. th„ m.ioritv of the neonle’s The mate saw them going up toeAtlin the steamer has tried to cross amoun,t of freight for Victoria. The jJ^eeentatives and toe" onlv thin^Med- wharf, and he shouted after them:
Caribou crossing light, and though draw- Umatilla sailed for toe South last even- e(J now tQ tak^ a„ responsibility off the “Where are yon going, you fellows T 
ing but eighteen inches of water, toe has ing> carrying as cabin passengers from Lieutenant.Governor ig a division of the “ That’s none of your business, sard 
so far failed and all traffic has had to be victoria J. C. Veitch, B. H. Tree, Mrs, houge t0 eh(yw that Mr. Dunsmuir has the firemen. “ I’ll see,” says toe mate, 
transferred m boats A. Kelkgher, C. K. WUson, H. D. i & majority behind him. If toe op- and he put on his shore clothes and went

On June ld^-the day the steamer left Wright, J. Haboran and F. H. Eldndge ponentB of ^ Lientenant-Govemor had to town. The captain was m Vancouver 
Skagway telegraphic advices were re- Tug PUot goes under the shears at wished him to bear the onus of the situ- with Mr. Goodhall, endeavoring to seqpre 
ceived from White Horse at Skagway to gpratt-B whart to-day, to receive a new ationj they could have refused to act a rebate of the fine of $400 which toe 
the effect that the steamer Sybil» Capt. boiler. under him, and when it was demonstrat- steamer had to pay at Ladysmith for
Clarence Oox, had sailed from Dawson at H M g Warspite and Aretousa go ed that a deadloek had occurred the Ot- leaving Vancouver without papers. Yes- 
noon that dayfor White Morse with 120 Vancouver for Dominion Day, leaving tawa authorities must hsve token cog- terday morning he found Constable 
paaeengCTS. The steamer Virtwm left Esquimalt on toe 28th. nizance of toe impasse and at once re- Murray, of toe provincial police. “Oh.I
White Horse on toe morning of toe same gteamer Tees sailed on Sunday even-1 called the present occupant of toe guber- gueg8 ;t is some of my business,” he said 
day for Dawson, well crowded wito pas- Northern British Columbia ports, natorial office and appointed another, ag be completed laying a charge of de-
^“gers. The ColHmb.an wae to sail on ^ur”ra^ng ^ C. P. N. Oo.’s weekly who would be able to carry on the affairs ^ion against the striking five, and de-
toe day ’a ?«ter ail eervire. She carried a big cargo and a of toe country wito a majority of toe peo- gcribing toe deserters. The description

mer Ynk^ner ^ad large number of men, who go to work in pie at their back. As it is, toe action of fitted fiTe men the officer had seen going THE ALPHA,
apatch says the jiteamer Yukoner had ^ Mr. Dunsmuir in accepting office justifies a marf Btreet saloon a short time __ .
««a fromVEhaw8o®<>and toe ete^CT Ftora The American schooner A J. West, the whole p^eedings of the Lieutenant- before and Constables Campbell, Hos- Conmlissioner Found No Reason to Stop

assgusagtfagya - a-ajjaagiigiiar-s
“".'■S. aTmmZoH, tots..,. «f'ï Th. n™, OM Di„,, I. ™mt
which arrived there two or three days be- charter to W. A. Ward. v*nnrwiverl a number of sn^^ers eanal to those op- caug^t of tiie,eourt A ît of the arrival of the Alpha at Cape Nome,
fore. There were in all about seventy , Steamer Cnt* *rn,rfJîkït„^1,„.LseH to him M8ome of his sunoortera 1two broke away and ran, and had it not gayg; wgg considerable excite-
paasengers on toe Ora, but the others yesterday from Skagway with 25 pas pos • Tndenendent while toe been tor the Prese“c® of Oonstable Mui^ ment caused at Nome hy toe arrival ofremained at Skagway, intending to come gers and $700,000 in gold. [ SiW ninJt^n^reteht adh^ I ray, who mtercepted the.r ^ht^toey ^ British ship Alpha, which, according
down on the steamer City of Seattle. ---- ------- - ~ lents The Lieutenant-Governor conclud- might<4iet Mve eptMt-tne1 mgnt in^-vne to .the reports m outside papers, was be-
The operator at White Horse reported on VANCOUVER NEWS. ed t’hat the then government was defeat- ceJls- , . . . . . ing pursued by toe revenue cutter Bear.the 14to that the river was rising at toe   Bd and tookthe ^MnsibUityrfdismiss- They were brought up for trial m the This not being a port of entry, it was
rate of halt an inch in twenty-four Lard Minto Honorary Colonel of Veteran I in’ big ministry—a very serious step I provincial police court yesterday after- Btated she could norland her goods at
hours. « ««ncintirm — A Princess indeed On toe meeting of toe house, noon, and remanded until this morning. Nome, for which place she sailed fromThe Danube brings news that John A „ , I however it was demonstrated that his In the meantime toe mate is going Union, B.C., but would have to go to
Irving has sold out his tram, steamers and Coming West. action was correct, as the Semlin govern- around in search-ef other firemen, for gt. Michatel, toe only ! port hereabouts,
entire outfit to toe White Pass & Yu-   ment was sustained bv a maioritv which the officers want to replace the desert- or that, in any event, if she did land herkon Railway Company. The property From Our Own Correepondmt. G waxed until it gained the 1 respectable ing coal-passers, instead of having them goods here, she should pay duty. Man-
consists of two river steamers, toe Vancouver, June 18. lhe Go figure of five That majority justified toe put on board again, as is toe usual eus- ager Pope, of the A. 0. Company, made
Gleaner and toe one recently built, toe General has accepted the honorary I x.ieutenant-Govemor in that matter, tom. a protest to United States Commissioner
tramway from Tabu Arm to Lake Atlin, eol(vnelcy of toe Veteran Association of There can be do doubt of that. So this The steamer left toe outer wharf last Rawson, but toe latter felt that it was
which portages passengers across the nar- and haB notified the asso- event can be dismissed. Afterwards the night and went to an anchorage off toe rot within his scope to interfere. Layv
row strip of land dividmg toe arm from 'J ancouver, ana Semlin government bound toe strong wharf, whence she is expected to sad for books were searched, but nothing was
the lake. The purchase of toe Irving ciation by letter. man ot the house and threw him out gt. Michael to-day wito her big cargo of found which, in his judgment, empowered
property, removes one of toe strong com- William McKay, son of Mr. and MrB- amongst their enemies, with a sequel we flour rolled oats and other supplies for him to act in toe premises. The Alpha,
petitors of toe railway’s lake and through d. McKay, of Vancouver, died here yes-1 all know_ The government dragged the À. C, Co. therefore, unloaded her wares duty free,
system. The price paid was not stated, terday of consumption, and typhoid I along, kept in office practically by the - — ——

6678 jt food one. feVer. vote of the Speaker and the hesitation of THE NOME FLEET. ; MARINE NOTES.
The Skagway Budget publishes the rol- Mok Cow, a Chinaman on his way to the opposition to cut its life short. At ----

lowing m regard to the sale: board the steamship Empress of Japan, 1 last it was defeated, and Mr. Semlin got a Report of the Doings of the Great The British ship Angerona, which
Jo5? Irymg dropped dead from heart disease on the the choice of an appeal to the country or FWt Bound to the Arctic. *» brought general cargo here, and after-

got $185;000 for his plant on the other q p ^ wharf. It was Mok Cow s I resigning. He chose neither, and in » ___ wards sailed from Tacoma with wheat
side, and she alsoadds that he had al- ambition to die in China, but he delayed epife of Mr. R. Smith’s allegations, the Ainh» em her return from for Algoa Bay, according to cable advicesready made $20,000 out of the business Q evidence goes to prove that a coalition rf^XL^^that there were no from London, was damaged by striking
this season. If this be true, Mr. Irving Her ^ygj Highness Princess Aribert of the opposing forces was in process ]psP\hfln fifteen vessels at Dutch Har- »n unknown object off Recife. Her m-
has done pretty well out of tbe cotm^. ^ Anh Jt, grand-daughter of Queen Vic- when the Lieutenant-Governor again took ™ _wflitine a SUpPiy of coal. The juries were not thought to be serions.
«ïs «,» “ -

branch of the Arctic Brotherhood with 1 j Governor took a grave step in dictating by toe returning steamer. o-na. many cattle to Skagway, is due back,
a thousand dollars aa a foundation for a , g. . TL,_ FrIHnr the course of events in British Columbia, Dutch Harbor-Arrived June v, sena 8he called at northern British Columbia
reUef tend. LCtterS tO I RC LUIlOr. also that it might have been better to tor, Valencia; June 8, Çentenmal from The Louise will sail again for
_ Following up the purchase of the John | have left toe members of the home to de- Seattle; June 7, Jeame.^from ^ome. the North on Sunday, making the second
Irving -system, toe White Pass A Yukon --------- ride toe advisability of appealing to the In Port Jupe 7^Zealandia, Bowneaa, ^ ^ ^ new weekly schedule to north-
railway are announced to be negotiating GOSPEL TRUTH. country, also that Mr. Martin was the Ohio, Roanoke, Aberdeen, San Bias, ern British Columbia porte.
for toe purchase of three more of the ---- wrong man to call in, because a* the Santa Ana, Nome City, Hfihu ihomson, Steamer Queen is due from Alaska
river steamers engaged on the lower riv- g^. jn many churches are good, well-1 house was constituted he had not a ma- Grace Dollar, Sequoia, Charles Nemon, e;ght excursionists and many Klon-
er, presumably some of the crffft of a intentioned ministers, who do not feed jority behind him, and that another might Lakme, Oregon, Brunswick, tug Wal- on board. Among the passen-
rival line. The railway company seems their flocks with simple, serai-stirring I have had a better chance of success at Iowa and barge Mercury, U. S. ». Wheel- gerg are Admiral Beardslee and wife,
determined to have a monopoly of toe Cospel sermons, for which ithe iieople the polls—admitting all this, toe Lieu- ing, cutter Rush, St. Paul, San Pedro, Rena u. West, organizer of toe Ladies
traffic. huneer and thirst. What .comfort or I tenant-Governor’e course was still con- Utopia, G. W. Elder. June 7—Arrived, ^ the Maccabees, and other prominent

James McBachran, a Victorian who pieagmre can ipeqple carry home from a I stitutional, though unusual. He had a Valencia, Centennial. June 7—Senator travellers,
arrived from Dawson by toe Danube—he lecture on astronomy, geology, chemistry] right to do all this, though he took on returned on account of ice, reporting U. The tomber laden ship Peru was towed
having come up the river on toe steamer or -mining or on a lecture on Egypt, I himself a grave responsibility. For, S. 8. Bear, Portland and Dora in ice. to sea yesterday.
Ora—reports that M. J. Conlin, formerly Chaldea and Babylon? Yet these and I though 'ithe king can do no wrong," he is South Portland, and Alliance anchored
of the fire department of this city, has, fcjndred subjects are what same minis-1 not supposed to be inspired, and he had outside of ice, and Katherine Sudden
besides his claims on Hunker, a $10,000 ters give their congregations—giving a I good grounds for instructing any ma- seriously damaged, U. S. S. Bear attend-
contraet to take out logs from a White 6t0ne t0 a riiild who is crying for bread, jority that one day voted to defeat Mr. ing. Sailed ^or Nome June 7—Grace
river limit, to be floated down Jn rafts What most peqp'e desire to hear is about] Semlin and that he controlled toe Dollar, Chartes Nelson. June 8—St.
to a Dawson mill. He was getting on mercy, love, truth, toe love of God, the house. So let us not forget toe main Paul, San Bias, Aberdeen, G. W. Elder,
well wito the work. Christian life, the sacrifice for sin, the)question at issue, viz., Was toe Lieuten- All vessels stampeded on arrival of toe

Harry McCulloch, of this city, Who simplicity and privilege of coming to .ant Governor justified in dismissing the jeanje. Sailed, June 8—Jeanie, for
went up dbout-eighteen months ago, has God’s footstool without money, price or I Semlin ministry? The voters of the Seattle. No news of Robert Dollar,
sold hie daims on Bonanza, 12 and 13, any human mediator. province alone could answer that ques- Tacoma, Charles D. Lane, Humboldt,
and his property on Hunker, and "Intend- A CHURCHMAN. I tion, and they answered it in an unmis- Discovery, Victoria, Olympia. A num-
ed to come out here on the next steamer  o----——— I taxable way—they simply swept the Sem- ber ot gajiing vessels in harbor, names
bound up toe .river. He will have no HILLSIDE SCHOOL. I lm-Cotton government and jrarty off the known. Senator reports Garonne
small amount of -cash, as the price re- -—, , .. face ot *e earth. Now Mr. Martins anchored off Nunivac Island, June 5.
ceived for his mining claims was no small Sir:—I see by to-day’s Colonist toe city government merely becomes an incident Yakutat—Sailed May 18, steamer Dis:

aldermen propose to extend the Douglas an a perfect br almost complete chain of 
street sewer from King’s road to Hill- events. Mr. Martin was defeated, and it 
side avenue. This will cost considerable certainly meant some action on the part 
and only benefit two or at most three I of the Ottawa authorities if the federal 
houses (two of these are already connect- government had failed to get any one op
ed illegally with surface drains and ought] posed to the Semlin administration to 
at once to be disconnected). -I, as a resi-|take toe feeponsibility of their dismissal 
dent of North ward, and whose children I off iris shoulders. But he did not fail, 
attend Hillside school, protest against and toe fact that to-day Mr. Dunsmuir 
this expenditure of toe ratepayers’ is .premier wito every prospect of form- 
money, until toe King’s road sewer has I ing a ministry that will have toe sup- 
been extended to Hillside school, so that] port of toe majority of toe members of 

OUT children may have proper sanitary ac-| the house, fully justifies him before toe 
commodetion, and we shall then have less] constitution. This fact is, I think, ap- 
aicknees in toe neighborhood. Besides parent-to any one who will consider toe 
this, the sewer rental for about toe same matter to ite logical conclusion. And 
dfetaneè as the Douglas street extension I toe claim you make that political condi- 
wS be four or five times larger, os toe] tions have reverted to the sound basis 
sewer will pass or be adjacent to a large I which they occupied two years ago is 
number of houses. But, apart teom this,] an admission that things have been set- 
I tiest the ratepayers, and especially I tied, send that hot by any revolutionary 
those whose children attend the school in] process, but by the natural evolution ef 
question, will see that united effort is] constitntienal usage, 
made so that modem sanitary appliances WILLIAM HERD,
are provided without further delay. This Somesoe, June 16. 
matter hos been brought forward before, 
but no money available was toe plea— 
now there is toe money, and we mast 
have the work done.

sail.
fishing resorts were also well patronised, i 
and some good baskets were brought 
home in the evening.

New Park.—For a month past work 
has been in progress in clearing up and 
generally arranging a new park at Col- 
wood. This will consist of a large piece 
of oak grove just this side of the Travel
lers’ Exchange. Mr. Demers, who has 
toe project in hand, has already got the 
ground fenced, the underbrush and rub
bish all removed, and seats, etc., are to 
be put In place immediately. In addi
tion to plenty of shade there are several 
large open spaces for games, and alto
gether Oak Dell park promisee soon to 
rank as popular amongst the many re
sorts that surround the city.

Brings Gold Taku Forts
a

A Number of Klondike» Arrive 
by the Victoria 

Steamer.

They Fire on Combined Fleet 
Which Speedily Silence 

Chinese Guns.
FROM WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen City Returns From 
Ahousett—Indians Capture Whales 

and Many Seals.
Steamer Queen City returned from 

and way ports last night, 
a dirty trip, replete with fog and 
bringing a small complement of passen
gers, including Mr. Flanders, a mining 
man from Clayoquot, T. Day kin, keeper 
of the lighthouse at Oarmanah, who bee 
been ill, Capt. Byers, who has been up 
to ship a crew of Indian hunters at Vil
lage Island, and James B. Sutton, man
ager of toe, Wreck Bay placer mines, 
near Udnlet.

At Ahousett, when toe Queen City 
was there, the Indians were holding a 
big feast—toey having captured two 
whales, which had been towed in by a 
flotilla of canoes, and were being cut 
up. Whale blubber is one of toe chief 

. delicacies of alt toe delicacies which grace 
toe menu of Indian feasts. The prices 
for this cherished Indian luxury are even 
higher than Cape Nome quotations be
fore toe Alpha’s arrival, for five dollars 
will not buy a five pound piece.

The Indians were also taking 
seals along toe coast, which the store
keepers were buying for as high as four
teen dollars per skin.

No news was brought of any new min
ing strikes, nor, as far as toe officers of 
the steamer could learn, did the coast 
give up any more souvenirs of wreck. 
The Queen City will sail again this even
ing, going as far as Cape Scott.

L., liiii: hr ■"like.
John living Sold Ont to White

Pass Railway—Victorians 
at Dawson.

Force Landed and Effects an 
Occupation—Troops Ordered 

* to the Scene.
after
rain.Ahousett

-üarPKBSS RAILS.
On Monday night a meeting of toe fire

men’s union in as far aa tike men are con-S teamer Danube returned from 
North last night, bringing about fiitty 
Klondike» and over one hundred thous
and dollars in gold, an well as eoMaider- j 
able more wealth carried in draft* by tbb I 
returning miners. Among toe returning 
Dawsonians was J. O. Tad)*, the sur-

London, June 18.—Shanghai ie to the 
front again with the statement that the 
Taku forts have been occupied by the 
international troops.

According to a Ohee Foo special sev
enteen forts opened fire upon the war
ships, whereupon toe fleet replied in kind 
and silenced toe Chinese guns, and toe 
international forces subsequently landed 
and seized the forts.

The news of this engagement is stated 
to have been brought to Chee Foo by a 
Japanese warship, but toe date of the 
occupation is not given.

According to a despatch, toe Chinese 
bombardment followed an ultimatum 
sent by toe commanders of the fleet.

Services at Hospital.—Floral Sunday 
at-the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital 
was observed by . an open-air service on 
toe grounds, among those present being 
Sir Henry Crease, United States Consul 
and Mrs. Smith, Mayor and Mrs. Hay
ward, Bishop and Mrs. Cridge, and 
many others. Bishop Cridge and other 
clergymen delivered interesting ad
dresses. The services were undenomi
national. Enjoyable solos were ren
dered by Mrs. R. Jones and Mr. A. T. 
Goward, Mr. E. H. Russell acting as 
accompanist. A voluntary choir from 
toe Emmanuel Baptist church also 
assisted.

\

many Church Parade.—there was a large 
turn-out at the annual church parade of 
toe Canadian Order of Odd Fellows on 
Sunday, both Femwood and Dauntless 
lodges being well represented, while a 
number of bluejackets and marines from 
Her Majesty’s ships, members of Man- 
Chester Unity, were present The mem- government, amplified the admiralty’s 
bers met in toe Dauntless lodge room I news from Chee Foo. He said the Jap- 
and were welcomed by Mr. P. G. Tagg, 1 anese -war ships reported that toe Chir
^pr",Tnte to^dte^toT1^ ! nese lorta op*ned fire ™ ^nb0aita ** 
Grand Master Walsh, and, headed by ; the mouth of toe river yesterday, 12:30 
the City band, marched to Calvary Bap- a.m., that the ships then engaged toe 
tist church, where Rev. J. F. Vichert f0rts, and that toe engagement was pro- 
preached a sermon from toe text Freely wben toe Japanese ships left at
ye have received, freely give.” Upon __,_______
their return to the haU, votes of thanks 5:30 a.m. yesterday. Detachments from 
were passed to the pastor and deacons of all toe foreign warships were landed on 
Calvary Baptist church. i Saturday to protect Tabu. There was
. , „ __ -, ,___ ! one Chinese warship at Taku, which re-1-

MltoTl:ht™0w^d^TS mained passive. Mr. Broderick added 
services on Sunday, on the occasion of that toe British, Russian, Japanese and 
toe initiatory sermons of the new minis- I French reinforcements were due to ar- 
ter. Rev. E. S. Rowe, who succeeds , r;Te about Thursday. Within toe last 
Rev. Mr. Speer ^nrelv^hitrodii^ Four Mr. Roderick said he had heard that
te°rynm8The" cTï ot^ul a£dt£ ^ntaTb^n“ïterT ^ ^

Appelles,” was well handled by the e o-, Siml june 18.—In consequence of the 
quent preacher who found common of ^ Chinese situation the
standing ground withand Seventh Bengal infantry has been order-amongst Ms new eongregation because ed tQ oeeed t0 Hongkong, 
all were of Christ. At the evening ser
vice nearly 2,000 people filled the audi
torium.

London, June 18.—In the House of 
Commons, Mr. Roderick to-day, for the

Agent, purser and ticket sellers of the 
river steamer Menwin are in trouble at 
Dawson for having sold tickets to min
ers by the barge Duff, to have been tow
ed down to Nome by the Merwin, and 
not carrying the passengers from Daw
son as agreed, or refunding «their pas
sage money.

Sealing schooner Walter L. Rich is to 
sail for the Coast en route to the sea to
day.

FOR THE ORIENT.
Idzumi Maru Sails at Noon To-Day For 

the Far East.
Steamer Idzumi Maru, of the Nippon 

Yusen Kaisha line, will sail for Chinese 
and Japanese ports to-morrow at noon, 
carrying a very heavy cai^o of general 
freight and a number of Japanese passen
gers. Seventy of those who recently ar
rived on her are to be deported .by her. 
Of her big cargo the shipments for 
Shanghai and northern Chinese points 
were not as large as usual, probably be- 

of the unsettled state of affairs 
prevailing in that part of the Middle 
Kingdom.

er than it was on

- , — , , New York, June 18.—The extreme
In the course of the two ser- of the Chinese crisis in the eyes

vices the new minister made many tjle British government, says the Lon- 
friends. To an exceedingly dignified ^on correspondent of the World, ie 
and impressive manner he brings in addi- ghown by decision to detach a division 
tion a magnificent physique. He is pos- (10,000 men) of infantry, three batter- 
sessed of a splendid and well trained , Qf artillery and a siege train from 
voice, whose carrying power and modu- ] the Natal (Sir Redvers Boiler's) forces 
lations make his discourses at once in- i j^r immediate despatch to China, 
terestihg and attractive, and toe congre- | When asked bow many troops he 
gatioii are congratulating themselves could spare from Africa, Roberts at first 
upon having secured as their head a replied that he could not spare a single 
most eloquent pulpiteer. | man until he fought a decisive battle

wito Gen. Botha, the commandant-gen- 
Looking For Capital.—An effort is eral of toe Boer army, as the sending 

being made in this city to secure more away of any part of the British force 
capital to carry on toe cement works at would encourage the Boers to prolong 
Vancouver. | their resistance, but when the govern

ment pressed the demand Roberts con- 
A Sailor’s Death.—The death occurred sen ted to the use of toe above mentioned 

at the Naval hospital, Esquimalt, on force from Boiler’s command.
Sunday, of William Harman, a seaman | London, June 18—The Yokohama 
on H. M. S. Warspite, who a few days 1 respondent of the Times says: “Japan 
previous was toe victim of an accident is senffing 2,000 troops to China, 
on board the ship by which he broke his j Washington -June 18,-The war de- 

The shock was too much for the , partment confirms the report that toe 
who failed to rally to medi-1 9th Infantry has been ordered from 

The funeral , Manila to China.

cause

cor-

leg.
poor fellow, 
cal and surgical treatment, 
takes place this afternoon. COROCONK SPEAKS.

It Was Loaded.—A fatal accident was .. _ _ -, . ^
narrowly averted yesterday morn- ResolntionP-s^^nde™ the Warwegry<. _ mmmm HR m I h m , .

ing at the Dominion hotel. It was an-

had come down from upper country» • the United States. There really is such a 
bringing with him a 45.90 W mcnesrer. place as Coboconk, though probably It Is 
There was a cork plug m the muzzle ano not known by many people even in Canada: 
a ball cartridge in the Chamber; but the j “Coboconk, Ont., June 11.—The largest 
rancher did not care, and tne gun was meeting ever held In this city was address- 
packed along in the cars and across by, ^ Py Mr. Philip Ino last week, and the 
uteamer. He reached Victoria on Sun- ■ following resolution was adopted: 
day night, and the rifie waà stacked j “We, the citizens of Coboconk, Ontario, 
amongst the umbrellas and walking-1 in mass meeting assembled, this seventh 
sticks behind the counter in the hotel day of Jnne, 1900, in expressing our heart- 
office. At about 6 o’clock yesterday felt sympathy for the natives of the Philip- 
morning Night Clerk Jack Goenell, while 
talking to Smith, picked up the rifle, in
advertently allowing it to point at Smith.
In raising the gun- the hammer wm 
caught, and snapped down with such 
force as to crack the cap. The cork 
plug, however, saved the position, for the 
big ball did not travel more than half 
way up the barrel, while the force of the 
charge burst the base off the shell and 
blew the powder all over Gosnell s fa.ee 
and neck. The crackling grains pinked 
and burned his face, but happily his eye
sight was untouched, and a little treat
ment will soon make him presentable, 
although the marks and scare will pos
sibly remind him forever of the narrow 
escape that came to both h:m-olf and 
Smith.

pine Islande In their heroic struggle for 
freedom end Independence, hereby record 
our deep conviction as to the justice of the 
cause of the said Filipinos. We sincerely 
regret that for the first time In the history 
of the British empire the voice of official 
Britain has been silent and has not given 
its moral support In favor of those prin
ciples upon which this great Empire has 
been founded, as was done heretofore in 
Greece, Poland, Hungary, Italy and other 
places too numerous to mention.

“That notwithstanding this regrettable 
silence, we are fully convinced that fully 
one hundred and fifty per cent, of the 
people of Great Britain view with the great
est aversion and disapproval this war of 
conquest, which has been waged in the 
interest of imperialism and Incited by greed 
of gold.

That copies of these resoluions be for
warded to Her Majesty the Queen, Lord 
Salisbury, Agulnaldo and the Mayor of 
Grand Haven, Michigan.”

“Carried by a standing vote.

o

LOCAL NEWS.
Law Exams,—The -egular mid-summer 

examinations of toe'Law Society come 
on next week, beginning on Monday 
morning. Both the intermediate as well 
as the class for finals come up, and alto
gether the candidates will number about 
twenty.

Benefit Concert.—To-night in the Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, a concert 
will be given by toe sailors of H. M. S. 
Warspite and others in aid of the Fern- 
wood Young Men’s Association. A 
splendid programme has been prepared, 
and a large attendance is expected. Mr. 
A. Huggett will take the chair at 8 p. m. 
sharp.

OPPOSE PROHIBITION.

Manitoba Délégation Appears Before 
Parliamentary Committee at 

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, June 19—A delegation com
posed of over 100 hotel and .business men 
of toe city and province was present at 
the law amendments committee of toe 
legislature to-day, to protest against toe 
prohibition bill. The delegation was in
troduced by Mr. Phippen, who appeared 
on behalf of toe Licensed Victuallers 
Association, and made a vigorous appeal 
against toe prohibition law aibontto be 
enforced. He argued that Manitoba aL 

Informal Reception.-The congregation ^d m°et stangent prolubitOTy
of toe Metropolitan umrch of this city ^^’“ttom hotete into tile
are, through their Ladies’ Aid Society, _***, ï*!™ aIUTthat there would
holding a strawberry social on Wednes- «msuined under the pro-day evening. This will be held in toe *£*,*$£ toe £ system.
Sunday school room, and, while a abort ^o8<2,rg0a could .be prevented from bring- 
programmeis being prepared, toe oeca- £gCZ into their homes and drinking 
sion has been arranged aa an informal it^here On behalf of the men who had 
reception to their new pastor, Rev. E. S. Q-e,,. au invented in the-business, he made 
Rowe. a gtrong plea for compensation should

. ^ --------- the law be enforced. Mr. Phippen was
Bishop s Opening Address.—At St followed in his remarks by eight leading 

Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral on Winnipeggers, who vigorously opposed 
Sunday morning Bishop Orth delivered the bill
his inaugural address to the congrega- g tlor-g pguer.il—The funeral ou
tran. He expressed warm thanks for cnrred yesterday afternoon, at the naval 
the hearty reception which had been ae- cemeterv Esquimalt, of William Har- 
corded Mm, and promised to meet each. ^ the’sailor whose death, as the to- 
individual member of the church person- gult *ot an accident, occurred on Sunday, 
ally, so as to permit of perfect co-opera- Deceased was a native of Hackney, Lon
don in church work. \ _ don, Eng., and was a great favorite

aboard ship. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes from his messmates, who 
were the chief mourners. The service at 
the grave was conducted by Chaplain 
Wanaborough, R.A., of H. M. 8. War-

Saturday’s Excursion.—A pleasant time 
ie assured to all who take advantage of 
the Reformed Episcopal Sunday school 
excursion to Sidney on Saturday. Those 
entrusted with the management have 
spared no pains to make the excursion a 
very successful affair. Extra street cars 
will be put on to meet both out-going and 
in-coming trains. Light refreshments 
will be served in the pavilion.

A Correction.— It was incorrectly 
stated in the Colonist yesterday that the 
action brought by Dr. G. L. Milne 
against the firm of Pither & Leiser is 
for the price of a liquor permit. It is 
simply an action upon a draft, and there 
is no question in regard to à permit con
nected with it.

Trials Adjourned.—The trial of Fegen- 
baum vs. Jackson & McDonell has been 
adjourned until September, and that of 
Bird vs. Veith until Friday. The E. & 
N. Railway Co.’s appeal against toe 
city’s assessment of part of seot1<>n 
did not come up yesterday, .being ad
journed by consent

one. covery.
Nome—Arrived May 23, Jeanie; May 

26, Alpha; May 29, Thrasher; June 1, 
Mary D. Hume, Albion; June 3, Cleve
land; May 23, Jeanette; May 21, whaler 
Alexandria. Sailed, May 28, Alpha, for 
Vancouver; June 3, Jeanie, for Seattle.

Sighted by Jeanie, June 4—McPherr 
son, Aloha; June 14, San Juan. Fire 
on Santa Ana, cargo and baggage dam
aged.

Colin Cameron, formerly of toe police 
department here, was seen going down 
to Dawson—or at least stranded for a 
time on toe way. He was on a lighter 
with a quantity of potatoes and supplies, 
and toe lighter was fast on a bar at Le 
Barge.

The Victoria-Yukon Company, of this 
city, is reported to be doing a greater 
business than ever with its scows. They 
are carrying a great deal of the freight 
down the river.

News was received that two men died 
at Seward City, Tuesday evening, from 
tiie effects of eating mussels, which are 
supposed to have fcsen affected by toe 
mineral from the quartz mills near by. 
Two other men were affected* lmt recov
ered after a rough eie»e.

Those who died were James Mathers 
and Alexander Irving. Jim Dajy and 
H. Gaugbenbough were poisoned, but re
covered.

THE ROBERT DOLLAR. -

There Are Fears That She May Not 
Have Reached a Goal in toe 

North Wito Safety.
The failure of toe steamer Robert 

Dollar to arrive at *ratch Harbor prior 
to toe sailing of the steamer Alpha from 
that port is causing much uneasiness. 
She was one of toe first of the big fleet 
to sail, yet although toe great majority 
of the vessels which left the coast after 
her have arrived, sue has not been seen 
or reported. As wili be remembered, 
there was a rumor current about toe 
time of toe arrival of the .Hero from 
Ounalaska that she had met with acci
dent, but toe rumor could not be traced 
to any definite source. The Robert 
Dollar sailed from Seattle on May 13 
with 172 
freight

commencing at 8 o’clock. A large a 
tendance of the congregation and ineoae 
is desired, R being the sixth anniversary 
of the Rev. W. Leslie Clays imtoetion 
to the pastorate of the church. Refresn meute L, be provided, ^an extent

—oSEALERS SAIL.
Schooners Leave For Behring Sea— 

Capt. McPhee Nearly Loses 
His Clothes. <

Quite a fleet of sealing schooners sailed 
on their Behring sea croise yesterday,, 
via the West Coast, and more are to go 
to-day. The Dora Siewerd and the 
Victoria sailed at 1 p. m. yesterday, and

SOLDIERS IN CAMP.
I Ex Sergeant William Johnston, of the 10th 

RATEPAYER. Eoya^ Gre^lerj. Tormto, «dteo^JIt is
Dr. Chsse’s Ointment for piles or any 
Itching skin disease. It is simply Invalu
able. Many of onr men need ft while In

DEAF MUTE SCHOOL.
Sir: The people of Victoria are always| camp and received excellent remits 

‘■“rented inpbUantoropicand charge Æ
teg to toe1 ^dLÏ'toe j Sm^nl^'Se.10 ^ *

Pleasant Outing.—The Sunday band 
concerts at points along the line of toe 
E. S-. N. railway continue to draw large 
crowds, a long train being required to 
carry the crowd who. went to Duncan on

passengers and 1,200 tons of 
It is explained that she may musical programmespite.
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til hours after the convention was over 
to-day.

“It was learned that the convention 
had practically concluded its business 
this morning, and that, taking every
thing into consideration, it was a most 
harmonious meeting. A great deal of 
time was taken up as to the constitution
ality of the proceedings and the method 
of procedure at the meeting, but the 
actual business before the meeting was 
conducted with unanimity of feeling and 
expression, and with the greatest de
spatch. In the words of Captain Tat- 
low, who took a prominent part in the 
convention, the members present agreed 
upon a modus operandi for the time being 
that Joseph Martin, the common enemy 
of British Columbia, might be effectually 
extinguished, and that the necessary 
business of the country might be Carried 
on. There was more or less difference 
of opinion, and it would appear to some 

if the wishes of iüe Mainland mem
bers were subservient to those of the 
Island, but every member present quickly 
came to the conclusion that it was their 
duty to set aside their difference, that 
the country might assume its normal 
condition, and that the machinery of the 
government might be at once set in 
motion. During this morning’s session 
Mr. Green introduced the eight-hour law 
question, the principal speaker, Captain 
Tatlow, speaking in the interests of the 
Conservatives, Ralph Smith speaking in 
the interests of the laboring men gener
ally, and Mr. Green in the interests of 
the Kootenay miners. It is understood 
that the convention expressed them
selves verbally as in favor of the prin
ciple of the eight-hour law. At the 
afternoon session a great deal of time 
was taken up as to whether or not the 
actual results of thé' convention should 
be put in writing and handed to the 
press. It was finally decided that the 
questions agreed to by the convention be 
not put in writing, while the members 
were allowed to use their own discretion 
apd wisdom in giving information to the 
newspapers. Late to-night in the hotel 
all the questions were being debated over 
again among the members informally, 
and on every hand the members express 
their gratification at the result of the 
convention and spoke of it as unanimous 
and most harmonious.

Commons for New Westminster. He 
represented that constituency until 1881, 
when he was called to the Senate. In 
November, 1897, he was appointed lieu
tenant-governor of British Columbia.

gretted, but it does not impress me with 
the fact that a fair trial cannot be had. 
There is no allegation of any political 
excitement existing or of any prejudice 
against the defendant, or in fact of any 
interference whatever having been taken 
in the trial. Under these circumstances 
I must refuse the application, with 
costs.”

Mr. Cassidy appeared for the prosecu
tion.

the arrival of mining experts. These ex
perts, when they get here, will confer with 
Mr. 8. W. Hall, manager, and Mr. E. V, 
Bodwell, solicitor for the Iron Mask, as to 
the kind and amount of work necessary for 
determining certain questions which have 
arisen In the litigation between the Iron 
Mask and the Centre Star as to the

States government in Oregon, he was re
commended by that gentleman for the posi
tion but decided to remain In his present 
position. Mr. Brodie addressed meetings 
at Chilliwack, Agassiz, Salmon Arm, Ver
non, and Kelowna op the subjects of “Ra
tional Feeding of Stock,” “Forage Plants,” 
“Diseases of Plants," “Silos and Ensilage," 
and “Principles of Spraying,” and his ready 
answers to the questions propounded show
ed him to be a master of his subjects. At 
the various points visited, collections of 
grasses and plants generally were made, 
Mr. Brodie taking specimens of the grasses
away with him __
Fletcher kindly accompanied the speakers 
on a tour of the valley at Spallumcheen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walton to Vernon, point
ing out all the points of Interest.

Many CasesDeclines
Set For TrialTo Resign DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.

Victoria’s Contribution to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

and continuity of the vein. This work was 
directed to be done by Mr. Justice Walkem 
of the supreme court. When this question 
of how much work Is to be done Is decided, 
men will be put back to do the work out
lined.

Action Against the B. A. C. 
for Over Half a 

Million.
Lieutenant Governor Mclnnes 

Refuses to Send In His 
Resignation.

1Mayor Hayward has received the fol
lowing self-explanatory letter:

-o-
THE HOUSE OF AYER. ..The company does not . wish to 

operate the mine on an extensive scale or 
to ship ore until after the hearing, In Sep
tember. The case will again come np be
fore Mr. Justice Walkem.

5for comparison. Mr.Ottawa, June 13, 1900.
Dear Sir:—I have great pleasure In ac

knowledging the receipt of your letter of 
the 4th, enclosing a draft for $1,539.15 as 
a contribution to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund Association from the citizens of Vic
toria, B. C.

Enclosed please find an official receipt for 
the amount.

The committee appreciate very much the 
generous assistance received from the citi
zens of Victoria.

As It Is the Intention later on to publish 
a list of the subscribers In book form, I 
should be obliged if yen would be good 
enough to send me a list of the subscrib
ers, with their addresses, at your conveni
ence,

New Canadian Office of an Old Estab
lished Concern Which Is Con

tinually Expanding.
The well-known proprietary medicine 

firm df the J. 0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas., 
has recently opened an office in the Bell 
Telephone Building, Montreal, in order 
to give closer attention to their Cana
dian business. It is not generally known 
that they already have a large laboratory 
in Montreal, having manufactured there 
for several years. The intention is to 
make the business thoroughly Canadian 
and to strengthen their facilities so as to 
keep pace with a constantly growing de
mand.

The J. O. Ayer Co. are not only one 
of the largest manufacturing concerns of 
their kind in the world, but they are 
among the largest advertisers, spending a 
million dollars every year in newspaper 
advertising.

For sixty years the leaders in regard 
to family medicines, they are more in 
evidence to-day than ever before. The, 
home office has just completed improve
ments costing $100,000, which represent 
new ideas and new methods in the manu
facture of Ayer preparations. They in
tend that every bottle of the Ayer reme
dies shall be prepared as carefully as a 
druggist compounds a medicine by pre
scription, and in re-organizing their 
Canadian facilities they anticipate in 
advance a largely increased business.

Defendant In Regina vs Nichol 
Refused Change of 

Venue.
He Claims That Caucus Is Not 

Competent to Advise 
Ottawa.

m , ....■■■gppaaaapiaoaft.
Walton Is much Interested In botany and 
entomology, and has made interesting col
lections from that part of the province 
Mr. Donald Graham, ex-M. P. P., who, Ctn- 
clnnatus like, has retired to his farm af
ter bis public career, was found busily em
ployed In his orchard; he says that farm 
work seems to come harder than It used 
to years ago.

The Midway Advance announces that 
the Columbia Company has acquired the 
system and business of the Spokane and 
British Columbia Telephone Co. and last 
week took over the Unes and business of the 
Boundary Greek Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, which had local exchanges at 
Midway, Greenwood and Phoenix. As the 
Columbia Company already had local ex
change sat Rossland, Grand Forks, Colum
bia, Greenwood and RepnbUc, Wash., It 
has them In seven towns, and, too, has 
direct connection with Spokane, Bessburg, 
and Bolster, across the boundary line, and 
as well as the principal mines In the Ross- 

, land and Boundary districts. It Is now 
operating about 425 miles of line, a total 
which makes a very creditable showing 
as a result of the past year's work. It will 
further extend Its system as occasion calls 
for It, the Intention of the management 
being to keep pace with the development 
of the country as business shall warrant

Thirteen carloads of ore for the Trail 
smelter in. one day Is a pretty good show
ing for the Boundary district, says the 
Greenwood Times. On Tuesday night, 
eight cars came down from Hartford Junc
tion. They were shipped by the Winnipeg, 
Golden Crown and Athelstan and this morn
ing three loaded cars came In from the B. 
C. mine. In all, thirteen cars were sent 
to Trail to-day. It is expected that the B. 
C. will maintain a steady shipment of from 
three to five cars. The plant for the R. 
Bell mine has arrived here. Seventy work
men have arrived to do surface work on 
the track between here and Greenwood. 
It is reported that the Bholt meadows will 
be filled In along the railway track.

The approach of tne long vacation of 
the Supreme court, which commences on 
July 2, has had the effect of having a 
large number of trials set down for hear
ing during the next two weeks. Of 
these trials the most important, as in
volving the largest amount of money, is 
that of Williams vs. the British America 
Corporation, the plaintiff, L. F. Wil
liams, claiming $602,620.70 and 6 per 
cent, per annum on that amount from 
June 28, 1898. Mr. Williams was one of 
the original shareholders in the Le Roi 
Mining Co., and one of the majority who 
agreed and did sell their shares to the 
B. A. C. at $6. He now claims that 
when he sold^his shares the B. A. O. 
agreed that he and the other sharehold
ers making np the majority who agreed 
to sell, should receive the same amount 
as was paid to the minority shareholders 
if the corporation succeeded in buying 
their shares. It is now alleged by Mr. 
Williams that the corporation paid the 
minority shareholders $2.30 more than 
was paid the majority, and he claims 
that they 'owe him $2.30 each for 
$262,009 shares, with interest at 6 per 
cent, from the time of the sale, just two 
years ago. The other majority share
holders interested in the suit are here 
frith their lawyers to watch the proceed
ings. Messrs. Bodwell and Duff are 
acting for Mr. Williams, end the case 
promises to be a long and interesting 
one. It will commence on Thursday.

Other trials to come up are Bird vs. 
Veith, a new trial of the action brought 
to recover damages for the alleged fail
ure on the part of the defendants to de
liver a pack train at Telegraph Creek 
within a stated time; an appeal by the 
E. & N. Railway Oo. against the city’s 
assessment of part of section 119; Milne 
vs. Pither & Leiser, an action in respect 
to a permit to sell liquor in the Yukon 
Territory, sold by the plaintiff to the 
defendants; Rattenbnry vs. Lawrence, 
and Lowe vs. Oaweton, actions respect
ing mortgages; Tomilty vs. Tnmilty, 
and Galer vs. Galer, applications for 
divorces, brought in both cases by the 
husbands; and Feigenbaum. vs. Jackson 
& McDonell, an action for damages for 
closing a window in the plaintiff’s build
ing through the erection of the Savoy 
theatre.

The county court sits on Thursday.
APPLICATIONS REFUSED.

as
Premier Dunsmulr Will Have 

Support of a Strong 
United Party,

i

At Kelowna the tobacco plantations 
visited and other points In the vicinity, and 
at Vernon the farms in White Valley, In
cluding that of Lord Aberdeen, whence 
Mr. Ricardo, the manager, kindly conveyed 
the visitors to Vernon, one of their horses 
having given out.

were
nowt

Private messages from Ottawa yester
day asserted that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had called upon Tjieutenant-Governor 
Mclnnes for his resignation. Yesterday 
evening the Colonist ascertained that 
this was correct, and that in reply His 
Honor refused to vacate his office, on 
the ground that the complexion of the 
caucus, in so far as federal politics is 
concerned, was not of a character which

Tours truly,
J. M. COURTNEY,

Treasurer.
His Worship Mayor Hayward, Victoria, B. Mr. Brodie parted company with Mr. 

Anderson at Kelowna, returning via Koot
enay and Spokane. He expressed himself 
as completely taken by surprise by the 
varied resources of the part of the province 
be visited, and went away highly pleased 
with the result of his trip.

Mr. Anderson reports the country as look
ing exceedingly well; vegetation every
where 1%, exceptionally forward and luxuri
ant. Fall wheat promises an enormous 
crop, sixty bushels per acre being In some 
instances the anticipated yield In Spallum
cheen. Fruit, generally, promises well, 
plums and prunes giving better promise on 
the Islands than on the mainland. Apples 
are everywhere giving evidence of large re
turns, whilst other fruits are well up to 
the average. -The Coldstream orchards un
der the able management of Mr. Ricardo 
are good object lessons and should be well 
studied by all orchardlsts. Mr. Stirling’s 
orchard at Kelowna le also in an excellent 
state of cultivation and well worth a visit. 
Tobacco plants were just set out, but the 
ravages of cut worms sadly Interfered with 
the work, and many of the plants have to 
be replaced from day to day.

The ranges of the upper country are In 
fine shape, and where care has been exer
cised in giving them needed rest from over
stocking, the native bunch grass, which was 
believed to have been killed out, is again 
asserting itself and showing fine areas of 
pasture. A late frost had the effect of nip
ping some of the early potatoes and core, 
but In most Instances they have recovered 
from the effects. Stock is everywhere in 
fine condition owing to the past open win-

■
0.

Visling lit.

The Farmersmade the members who took part in the 
same competent to advise a Liberal ad
ministration at Ottawa on so important 
a subject.

Among the politicians who were made 
conversant with the above facts last 
evening and discussed the same, but one 
opinion prevailed—that His Honor would 
be immediately dismissed. The utmost 
surprise was expressed that the Gover
nor should persist in an attempt at main
taining a position made completely and 
wholly untenable by the issuing of what 
can be considered as nothing else than 
an irrevocable mandate from the one in
authority competent to pronounce upon “ Mayor Garden stated to-night to a 
his official destiny. Colonist correspondent that there had

Lientenant-Govemor Mclnnes’ résigna- been nothing kept back from the news-
tion or dismissal is consequently looked papers that he knew of; that there was 7 B .
for at any moment. no deal arranged in the re-organization; Mr' J' R Andere0“. deputy minister of

The one other important development that the convention had agreed to sup- agriculture, superintendent of Institutes, 
of the day in matters political was the port Premier Dunsmnir and his govern- who has just returned" from an extended
decision reached at the caucus at Van- ment for the next session, in order that yjgtt through the Island districts and the
couver to unanimously support Premier the necessary business of the country Mainland, whither he was accompanied part
Dunsmuir and his government in passing might be earned on. On being asked if - .. ..__. ,__. ...
all necessary legislation at the approach- he would now accept a cabinet position ”f th,e * 1,7 Dr; Wlthcombe, vlce-dlrec-
mg session. The convention of mem- in the Dunemuir government, Mayor tor ot tae Dueson Agricultural College, and 
hers-eiect of the local legislature met Garden said he had made np his mind part of the time by Mr. D. A. Brodie,
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock at Van- finally that he would not accept such a superintendent of the Puyallup experiment
couver. The session was far more har- position.” station savs In an interview «riven to the"
montons than the previous meetings, and There is no truth in the statement ’ 8
an attempt was made to get through the telegraphed to the Times that Messrs. Colonist, that the meetings of farmers 
business of the convention in time tor Turner and Eberts are to resign. Institutes, In spite of political agitation,
the members to leave for heme by train The Liberal friends of the Lieutenant- were for the most part, very successful,
and boat. This was unsuccessful, but Governor yesterday telegraphed Sir Wil- beln„ generally well attended and In all those members of the convention spoken frid Laurier, asking him not to take any ““ng generally well attended, and in all 
to stated that the business of the con- action in respect to the Governor. cases the addresses were highly appreciated,
vention would be disposed of in two The report telegraphed from Ottawa and the hope expressed that such speakers 
hours, from 3 to 5. Exactly at 5 o’clock yesterday that Sir Henri Joly de Lot- would be secured for future occasions. Dls- 
the convention came to a conclusion. biniere would probaoly be appointed to satisfaction was expressed at the non-re-

The members present were: Roberta, succeed Lieutenant-Governor McInnes celpt of the uteratare whkh wag promised 
Tatlow, Richard McBride, James F. and that a British Columbia member ,
Garden, Charles E. Pooley, Price Ellison, would go into the cabinet as minister of when the Institutes were organized, and 
W. H. Hayward, R. F. Green, Thomas inland revenue, did not come as a sur- the superintendent had to explain that In 
Taylor, J. D. Prefotiie, F. J. Fulton, D. prise, and this is the action that has been consequence of the necessary authority for 
Murphy, Thomas Kidd, J. P. Booth, urged by many leading Liberals, In the publication of reports having been wtth- 
Hon. James Dunsmmr, A. W. Smith, fact, Sir Henn was mentioned m con- held, the copies were lying in the archives 
Ralph Smith, C. H. Dickie, A. E. Me- nection with the position when .the Do- the department, In manuscript, but that 
Phillips, Lewis Mounce, Hon. D. M. minion government weretrying to select it was anticipated that as soon as the work 
Eberts, W. C. Wells, H. Dallas Helm- a man to succeed Mr. Dewdney. entailed on the printing department by
eken, Allen W. Neill, Richard Hall and The Hon. Sir Henri Gustave Joly de the extra session was over, the necessary 
Hon. J. H. Turner. Lotbiniere is the eldest son of the late authority would be granted and the dls-

Each affixed his signature to the fol- Gaspard Pierre Gustave Joly, a Hugue- trlbution of literature resumed, 
lowing resolution, which was moved by not native of France, who became Seig- Dr. Wlthcombe spoke at Metchosln,
R. G. Tatlow and seconded by R. Mc- „eur de Lotbiniere by his marriage with Duncans, Vesuvius Bay and Nanaimo on 
Bride- Julie Christian Chartier de Lotbiniere, flotation of Crops,” “Swine Husbandry,”
“In' the opinion of the undersigned grand-daughter of tue late Marquis de “Sheep as a Factor in Farm Economy” and 

members-elect of the legislative assembly Lotbiniere, engineer-in-chief of New E®'?,saha“fnEhni'nha,?f: , ^'Lraroil^’eiti1
of the province of Bntmh Oolmnbia the France- Sj ^XclteTto^reand ”5,” United Sta'tU «“nThas a most 
action of the Lieutenant-Governor in ■ m 1829, and was educateo there, Ana, . ftddTes8 whiPh combined with «
calling upon Mr. Joseph Martin totorm I to Canada took ^dy £ thorough knowbfage-bo’th theoretical and
a ministry, while wholly unsupported in law bemg admitted to the Quebec bar practlcal_JOf blg gubJect8, enables him to 
the legislature, and giving him such an m 1855. He was returned to theCan engage tbe attentIon of h,„ aadle„ce from 
unwarranted time to complete his cabi- ada assembly m 1861 f<«" ™e county 8t(in to flnlgb> and t0 eUclt nnmberg of 
net; and his completion of the same by which bore his name, _and took questions which show an Intelligent appre-
gentiemen unendorsed by the electorate, nent part m the confederation oeoates, clatlon mucb to be commended. To and 
was contrary to the principles, usages ; opposing the union, of the provinces. In (rom 8alt Sprin,g island the gentlemen were 
and customs of constitutional govern- ig67 he was retnmefl to Pÿth the House 0Onveyed by Mr. Henry Bnrehell in his 
ment, and detrimental to -the best inter- ; bf Commons and provincial législature, naptba launch, and were hospitably enter- 
ests of the province; and, having been and remained a member of both bodies talned at Thetis Island, at Mr. Borchell's 
emphatically condemned by the elector- nhtil 1874, when dual representation was beautiful farm. At Cowlchan Mr. A. R. 
ate at the late general elections, would abolished, and he resigned his seat ‘n the Wilson kindly accompanied the speakers 
respectfully request the Premier of Dominion house. He led the opposition and showed them all the points of Interest 
Canada to lay these facts before the jn y,e provincial assembly until 1878, |n the vicinity. Dr. Wtthycombe departed 
Governor-General of Canada, humbly when he became premier, which position much Impressed with the possibilities of
suggesting that the usefulness of His be beid for a year. For the next four the part of the country he visited, and pro-
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Brit- yearg be wag again leader of the oppo- dieted that from Its natural capabilities
ish Columbia is gone. sition In 1885 he retired from public and good markets the farmers should be

“ Be it further resolved that a copy of li(e on account of his disapproval of the the most prosperous on earth if they are 
this resolution be forthwith telegraphed eoni-w; of the Liberal party in respect to only true to themselves and follow their 
to the Premier of Canute.” the Riel rebellion, but reappeared in profession intelligently and, of course, with

A special to the Colonist from Van- 1893 ns a delegate to the Reform conven- industry. ,
ronver says: tion at Ottawa. From that time he took Mr. Brodie is also a naturalized citizen of .

“The political convention has been the a praminent part in the campaign which tbe United States, being a native born Can- Celebration Finances—A meeting of
talk of Vancouver for the past two days, rented in the Liberals being returned adlan. He Is a practical farmer, and early the finance committee m connection with
and the corridor of the Hotel Vancouver t0 ™.er in 1896, and, being elected for showedsnch abilities that he was elected the celebration was held tatafeht at the
has been crowded from morning tffl night pàrtneuf, was made minister of inland to superintend the Pnyallup experimental city, ball, with Mr. BenWflhams m toe
with eager ooliticians waiting for the fla “a“ He is a member of the Church station, which Is a branch of the Washing- chair, and a large number of the com-
«mventionto an”unce toegre»nlt of ^England T^oZb are officers in t0„ rnstim^to were to^
the‘convm^n°wére t^rirtfvhedged to th4fBt£i8h “TiVwteMnt^overacJr "Me- toe "problem of fodder plants and on the considered and ordered paid. The meet-
se^r U Cto Innés fi^TenS^iëcal life in 1878, lug then adjourned subject to toe call of
information as to their deliberations mi- which year he was elected to the the position of agrostoiogist for tne unitea tne cnair.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Returns From His Pro- ' 

vlnclal Tour.

News of *Vegetation Exceptionally For
ward and Luxuriant — An 

Enormous Wheat Crop,

f.

Intel rior Mines
«

:R. V. Kimpton, of Windermere, superin
tendent of the Delphine mine, lias shipped 
two carloads of silver galena ore to the 
Trail smelter, says the Nelson Miner. He 
said that they had heard from the first 
shipment, and that it had run 212 ounces. 
They have 200 tons In the bins at the pro
perty and 200 tons stoped.

Le Rol Made Another Record for 
Itself Last Week In 

Shipping.

The Delphine Group in Winder- 
mere District Makes a 

Good Showing.
Police Magistrate Carney, of Kaslo, has 

succeeded In interesting Manchester, Eng
land, capital in his claims on Fry creek. 
He Is to get $25,000 for the property, of 
which $20,000 is to be in shares of the de
velopment company to be formed, and the 
rest Is to be paid at' the rate of 10 shillings 
per ton taken out. Some very rich ore 
has been extracted from this property and 
these Manchester capitalists will not be 
long In finding ont whether they have a 
good thing or not.

ter.
Mr. J. T. Davies, president of the Farm

ers’ Institute at Kelowna, has disposed of 
his farm to a Manitoba farmer, who, with 
his family, has just moved on to the place 
and promises to makeTa worthy successor 
of Mr. Davies, who lnrends as soon as he 
has disposed of his sheep to return with his 
family to England, to reside there perman
ently. His loss to the community will 
greatly be felt.

A curious disease which attacks the leaves 
of the maples Is showing itself in several 
places, notably Salt Spring Island and Van
couver; at the latter place it is very bad.

Dr. Saunders, superintendent of. experi
mental farms, was just missed at Agassiz, 
having left the* day Mr. Anderson arrived. 
He paid only a hurried visit to the pro
vince, and is on his way to Paris, where 
he acts as one of the commissioners. Mr. 
F. W. Hodson, Dominion live'stock commis
sioner, was met on the train and has return
ed to Ottawa. The object of his visit was 
explained and in the near future, prob
ably In August, he will again come to the 
province, when It is hoped his valuable ser
vices will be fully utilized.

The output of Rpssland last week was 
confined to Le Rol, which sent out 4,500 
tons. The other mines, at present, such as 
the Giant, Evening Star, I. X. L. and Iron 
Mask, are shipping only occasionally, as 
they are having advance work done so that 
they may ship regularly. The War Eagle 
and the Centre Star bave as yet to catch up 
with the development work, although some 
sloping is going on in both mines. By the 

Mr. Justice Drake has handed down end of August, If all goes well, these mines 
a judgment, refusing the application of should be in a position to rejoin the ranks 
the defendant in Regina vs. Nichol, for of shippers. Besides these, the Joeie, the 
a change of Tenue from Victoria. The Nol and the Nickel Plate, with the pos- 
iudgment follows* slble addition of the Columbia and Kootenay
“Mr Langley, for the defendant, ap- will be ready to join or will have already plied to chaise toe venue to some other Joined the large shippers of the camp. The 

ennntv The defendant is charged with Le Bol last week, again broke its own re-
there have been two abortive cord for shipments, and this week puts out hbe , ^nd there have been two abortive & ^ q( 4 ^ tong Thl8 ls in advance of

affidavit alleges that the nroee- the previous best record of 17 tons.The the large output Is partially made up of thecutors are interested in in t e ^ t<ms aUpped on tbe 15tb lngt. from the
city and county ot Victoria, and have ggcOQd^lage ore dump to Trail as a trial 
been for a number of y®ar?i an.b “Jr1 shipment. In the Nol a station has been 
owing to toe nature of the libel, toe de- ‘cut tQ the kTel and cross cutting
ponent believes it will be impossible to f tbe Te|„ bag t>een commenced. The 
obtain a fair and impartial trial m Vic
tors. The grounds here alleged for a 
removal of the indictment are of the 
very slightest character—the prosecutors 
being interested in politics is a fact 
applicable to most people in the province.
In order to obtain a change of venue, 
there must be some facts alleged which 
will satisfy the court that a fair trial m 
the district cannot be had.

“ In Regina vs. Ponton very full affi
davits of the state of public opinion hos
tile to the prosecution, and of threats 
and demonstrations against the jury 
were forthcoming, and the learned judge 
who heard the application prefaced his 
remarks with the enunciation of the 
well-established rule th|t aU cases should 
be tried where the offence tssupposedto Le .... 
have been committed, and that the rule 
should not be lightly tenured. . ,H«® 
there is no fact swo.o to which induces 
Nichol to believe that a fair trial cannot 
be had in Victoria. If being interested 
in politics is a ground for change of to 
place of trial, I should consider ,t im
possible to name a place in the province 
where the.same objection might not be

“ The fact that two trials have already 
been had and toe jury have failed to ar

rive at a verdict, is a matter to be re-

1■

Mr. J. J. Flentot, one of the best French 
mineralogists, returned to Kaslo last week. 
The Joker mine, In which he ls so much in
terested, had to close down on Tuesday on 
account of water, and the bad state of the 
trails.
with Mr. Flentot.
Joker would start np again Just as soon as 
possible.
is pouring In and it ls next to Impossible 
to keep things going at the mine. More
over, the trails are practically impassible, 
and Mr. Flentot Is nnable to get in the 
supplies which are needed.

The Kootenalan had an Interview 
He stated that the

At present, however, the water

The
The Savoy.—The numerous patrons of 

Victoria’s leading place of amusement 
were veritably delighted at the brilliant 
performance offered them last evening; in 
fact, they were surprised that snob an 
excellent bill could be presented for the 
low price of admission. The prominent 
feature of the programme was Chester, 
an Eastern importation, who performed 
some of toe most wonderful feats of 
equilibrium work ever witnessed in toe 
city. Dampierre and Sheldon, two very 
clever and comely young women, capti
vated the large audience with their sing
ing and dancing. Miss Margie Wade en
thused her auditors with her sweet sing
ing and charming appearance. Miss 
Jessie White," who also made her initial 
appearance, is certainly sure to become a 
favorite. The quaint comedian, John P. 
Brace, is one of toe best coon delineators 
on the stage to-day. McSorley and At
wood, like the proverbial vintage, appear 
to improve, if there is any room for im
provement The Sisters Waterman, al
though in their twenty-sixth week, are as 
popular, if not more so, than when they 
entered on their engagement; while 
Madge Melville, Alice Hamilton and 
Bert Roxie maintain the strong hold they 
have on toe public fancy. The opening 
act gives AM James, the popular stage 
manager, an excellent opportunity to dis
play his histrionic abilities. As a well 
satisfied patron expressed himself last 
night, “this is certainly bargain week at 
the Savoy.” Everyone who attends 
must certainly agree.

-»
NAUGHTY TOMMY.

He Hit Poor Billy Hannahan and 
Knocked Him Out.

levels are being extended and the working 
force would be increased If there were 
more air. An immediate decision from the 
Red Mountain Railway ls expected In re
gard to the spur track, and when this ls 
laid and the new compressor running the 
mine will be ready to ship 300 tons a day. 
The station on the 800-foot level of the 
Nickel Plate is practically completed and 
cross cutting nsrth and south for the vein 
Is In progress. The mine ls now In a po
sition to ship 400 tone a day. A two-foot 

of ore that carries eight ounces In 
gold has been made on tbe 350 foot in the 
work lift on the 500-foot level of toe Joeie. 
Appended ls a -statement of the shipments 
for the last week and year to date:

Week. Year.

New York. June 19—Tommy West, of 
knocked out Billy Hannahan,this city, ____

also of this city, in toe seventeenth 
round at the Coney Island Sporting Club 
to-night.

I

BARON VON KBTELBR.

His Mother Receives News That He 
Was Not Killed.

Berlin, June 19.—The mother of toe 
German minister at Pekin, Baron Von 
Keteler, has received a telegram from. 
China saying that toe news of her son s 
death is not true.

seam

.........  4,534 43,764
.................... 10,803
................... 7,017.5

..................... 1,434.5
War Eagle.........
Centre Star .. . 
Iron Meek .. .. 
Evening Star ... 
Monte Christo ...
I. X. L........... .
Iron Colt...........
Giant..................

I
276
278n 274

4 J 60
42

4,584 68,734Total

The Iron Mask mine will cease operations 
on Saturday for about two weeks, pending

wth~ 1 Twit t^swh' aiii

Taku Forts
3

bn Combined Fleet 
Speedily Silence 
Inese Guns.

tied and Effects an 
mi—Troops Ordered 

the Scene.

be 18.—Shanghai is to the 
rito the statement that the 
lave been occupied by the 
troops.
to a Ohee Foo special sev- 
lopened fire upon the war- 
pon toe fleet replied in kind 
[the Chinese guns, and the 
[forces subsequently landed 
[e forte.
pf this engagement is stated 
| brought to Chee Foo by s 
[rehip, but toe date of toe 
| not given.
[to a despatch, toe Chinese 
|t followed an ultimatum 
lommanders of the fleet.
Lue IS.—In toe House of 
Ir. Boderkk to-day, for the 
[amplified toe admiralty’s 
fchee Foo. He eaid the Jap- 
[hips reported that toe Chi- 
[ened fire on the gunboats at 

! toe river yesterday, 12:30 
le ships then engaged toe 

lat the engagement was pro- 
n the Japanese ships left at 
Isterday. Detachments from 
Ign warships were landed on 
F protect Takn. There was 
[warship at Taku, which re-*- 
ive. Mr. Broderick added 
Itish, Russian, Japanese and 
[forcements were due to ar- 
pmrsday. Within toe last 
[derick said he had heard that 
Ih line from Taku to Tien 
|en restored.
ke 18.—In consequence of the 
the Chinese situation toe 
kgal infantry has been order- 
id to Hongkong.

, June 18.—The extreme 
te Chinese crisis in the eyes 
h government, says the Lon- 
ndent of the 
ecision to detach

World, is 
a division 

) of infantry, three batter- 
ery and a siege train from 

Boiler’s) forces 
te despatch to China, 
ted how many troops he 
from Africa, Roberts at first 
he could not spare a single 

te fought a decisive battle 
Botha, toe commandant-gen- 

Boer army, as the sending 
ay part of the British force 
irage toe Boers to prolong 
:ance, but when toe govern
ed toe demand Roberts con
ic use of the above mentioned 
Bullet's command.
June 18.—The Yokohama cor- 
of toe Times says: “Japan 

!,000 troops to China, 
on, June 18.—The wax de- 
onfirms the report that toe 
try has been ordered from

ir Redvers

ina.
o-

JBOCONK SPEAKS.

[ Passed Condemning the War 
[gainst toe Filipinos.
[nto Star has the following 
[it which some wag has written, 
[as a counter Irritant to the pre
nions passed in certain parts of 
I States. There really is such a 
toboconk, though probably It la 
by many people even In Canada: 

[k, Ont., June 11.—The largest 
er held In this city was address- 
Phillp Ino last week, and the 

resolution was adopted: 
p citizens of Coboconk, Ontario, 
peering assembled, this seventh 
le, 1900, In expressing our heart- 
ithy for the natives of the Philip
pe In their heroic struggle for 
ind Independence, hereby record 
kmvlction as to the Justice of the 
me said Filipinos. We sincerely 
k for toe first time In the history 
tlsh empire the voice of official 

ls been silent and has not given 
support in favor of those prln- 
n which this great Empire has 
Bed, as was done heretofore In 
pland, Hungary, Italy and other 
[ numerous to mention, 
kitwlthstandlng this regrettable 
e are fully convinced that folly 
red and fifty per cent, of the 
Great Britain view with the great- 
on and disapproval this war of 
which has been waged In the 

f imperialism and Incited by greed

[pies of these resolulons be for- 
p Her Majesty the Queen, Lord 
[ Agulnaldo and the Mayor of 
kven, ichigan.”
1 by a standing vote.

ty’s Excursion.—A pleasant time 
fa to all who take advantage of 
kmed Episcopal Sunday 'school 
a to Sidney on Saturday. Those 
S with the management have 
fa pains to make the excursion a 
[cesstnl affair. Extra street cars 
mt on to meet both out-going and 
K trains. Light refreshments 
Eèrved in the pavilion.
frrection.— It was incorrectly 
l the Colonist yesterday that the 
brought by Dr. G. L. Milne 
the firm of Pither & Leiser is 
price of a liquor permit. It is 
n action upon a draft, and there 
lestion in regard to at permit con- 
yith it.
Adjourned.—The trial of Fetgen- 
; Jackson & McDonell has been 
d until September, and th« of
Veith until Friday, 

way Co-’s appeal against the 
sessment of part of section 11M 

yesterday, being ad-come up 
by consent.
Anniversary.—The Ladies Aid 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
intend giving a social tins even- 
the lecture room of the church, 
Cing at 8 o’clock. A large at- 
î of the congregation and friends 
■d, H being the sixth anniversary
Bev. W. Leslie Olay's induction 
astorate of the church. Refresh 
rill he provided, and an excellent 
programme has been arranged.
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London, June -t. -<3:30 « 

only despatches from China r 
night are those which give 
tails of the repulse of Thi 
tempt to relieve Tien Tsin.

According to a despatch 
Foo, hordes of Chinese with 
artillery block the way of 

The guns of the «

■

forces.
make no impression, and it 

asible to shift the enemy 
ing could be done exel 
, and this was accomplis!

It was ascertained 
gners in Tien Tsln wert

m
x

bu
wit

a

Attempt to R« 
i Was Made L 

Night.
.

The Foreigners at Tien 
Making a Galls 

Resistance.

Allied f - ts Obliged t 
From First Attemp 

Relief.
1 ' J

-

1

-=ri*
FORTY SECOND Y!

Repulsed
Tien

ViÔTOHIA SEMI WËÉKlŸ COLONIST F&IDJtf JUNE 2* tÔOC
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m 1

■
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•a

tiOïi
bers

J Washington, June 23.—-T 
cablegram from Admiral 
received late this afternoon 
department:

“ Chee Foo, June 23.—1 
issued 20th: The admiral 
naval officers of the allied 
China desire in the name of 
ments to let it be know 

the authorities 
es and cities i 
Ifcr use armed 

and thoi

viceroys ai 
river provi 
they inten 
against the Bo* 
oppose them in
the rescue of 

Berlin, June 23--^^H 
have almost complem| 
African war from pPlNF * 
political circles here IWW » 
foreign office was quitterai 
increasingly serions chamM 
nese uprising. While 
Von Ketteler, the QertWl 
Pekin, sent two months* « 
report from Pekin contaji 
advices from the tî* 
throughout China and pr» 
trouble before long, not n* 
was paid here to this: 
though the Emperor at 
Bulow, the minister of t 
did not attach much imp 

from China, tfirst news „
thoroughly aroused. HU 
dared Friday at Kiel the 
terests in China under no 
must be allowed to suffer, 
great the sacrifice. The b 
man press takes the same

ifc Ü^ TOURISTS

’Crotije fchd His Comp an 
Free From Curiou 

fr — I
' ’Xew York, June 22.—C 
Port Bidwell to-day red 
treasury department at , 
copy of the proclamation 
Stérndale of St. Helet 
claims tiie island a ptisd 
being, and gives notifient 
sons will be allowed to U 
■out a pass from the Govi

CORBOULD V

Letter From a Westminj 
First Contins

Westminster, June 
Corbould has heard from 
her of the First Canadii 
South Africa. The lei 
cate that he is now in 
bculd and Leamy are tl 
in active service of the < 
boys of the first contim

n—
dropping

v
United States Trade Wi 

Than Last 1

Kingston, ' Jamaica, J 
statistics published to-fl 
in the vaine of bananas 
United States in the 
nearly half a million 3d 
Witt the vaine Of the il 
$ng the same period id

- COLONIAL HOUSESÈksters Eye." >'***'~'*
tered bank 
awarded 
highest 
licenr

CAPRSUWCHARD
‘ DIES OF W0ÜND8

«discretion to issue permits to mill own- 
ws to cut «over a definitely described 
tract of tiffed not exceeding fifty square 
miles in extent, on payment of crown 
dues «at the rate of fifty cents per thous
and feet «en sawn lumber, and a farther 
sum of fifty cants per thousand feet in 
lieu of «bonus and ground rent, all . other 
products of manufacture to «be paid lor 
at the -rates set forth to other parts of 
the regulations. Immediately on this 
coining into force, T. A. Burrows, bro
ther-in-law of Mr. Sifton, applied for a

*•*•+•*•*•*,
tiguous thereto, he got a permit, «jàij ** Ottawa, Jug36,1900.

Ottawa. June l6.-^Great "Interest has that, though the department knew he did * •
been taken here tins week in the politics! ^ manufactured $ “Witi: sorrow I have to annoeace that poor Capt. Blanchard is officially •
situation in British Columbia. Col. 4UQyi but cut timber lor ties, which he * TenorteJ dead in South Attica. “ E. G. PRIOR”
Prior endeavored to elicit from th e gov- gold to the Dauphin, railway, of which 4 . ___ . . „..........
emment an expression of opinion on the *e was land eM^jfjg. Burrow. , .................................»
situation, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier de- ^m^t*thnber itiegally- It » The akeve brief telegram brought the i pany, and to 1896 w*s appointed adjut-
dined to be drawn out. It w;«U be re- evident that the clause was passed -tor newg Victoria of the death of another ““r’j^u‘tb j^ea late last year. In 1893
membered that Mr. Martin s w time tile purp«>se waTand to jmt «t the Victorians who volunteered for he took a first B certificate of qualifica-
ago tried to secure me Prer tier’s sea- cerait^vithout^ompetitiaa and with- service in South Attica, this time the ti»n from the Royal School of Artillery 
doraation of hie policy, but St is well outlying anything for it. When Bur- officer of the company which «Bailed from v*C” Battery), and in 1895 a first
known that Mr. Martin is n qt regarded rows had made his little pila, estimated at victeria amid the plaudits of their the R. M. A.
seriously by the federal L^a-ala -and ^m”VgOTrumeiit; to fellow-citizens. Of those who went out, chard practised his profession as a veter-
they were only too well plee eefi to'Wrid " “ thev could do was to use tke tu few w.ere better known or more popular iuary surgeon, and for a time was Bo
ot him from the Dominion .-house. At is Q110nue argument The result was one th “Doc” Blanchard, and the news minion government-inspector. He was
significant that there was not a man in most disgraceful scenes which has , , . ,,«,,,1 general regret born in Windsor, N. S., on January 24,Ottawa, who knew anytime of the 2™ee£tiUtotlto House of Commons of h,s death Ceased general regret ^ His father is still a resident of
situation in British Coin mtoa, that con- fpr m]1J a day throughout the city. t lags on man} -Windsor, being a merchant of that city,
sidered Martin had a gh out of a-ehance It ^ tge ^gtom of the ministerial press ^ the public and priwate buildings were A brother also practises law there.
•f securing a majority ljn «ie «assembly, to -.-..present the opposbkm-as.persuing a hn],_and everyone met had a few While a large part of the Captains
and when the news ca me that he had naOcy 0f continuous obstruction, but one . , dg sav 0y the officer who had leisure time was devoted to military 
been defeated, both sides felt relieved. Q( their own members gave the lie to the ,,, (or.his country. Capt. matters, he also took an interest in other
It would be regretab if there were tilnder. Ia the coarse of-the discussion “ weended at Roodeval on sports, particularly yachting and rifle
many politicians of tiie Martin- type in on the Burrows matter, Dr. .Macdonald, the Boers cut Lord Rob- shooting, and besides was a great favor-
Canada. Half a do, jen sqch men m^ht the Liberal member for East Huron, said w communication and knied, ite socially. a v
lead to. a state of political «chaos- It was tbat Dr_ SprouJe had applied for a nnm- ™ " . Brigoners the Fourth Of the Victorians who went to South
felt, however, that the air had been her of timber licenses for himself and wonnu Derbyshires. At the time Africa with the first contingent, 20 per
cleared when the news -came yesterday his friends. Dr. SpMule-immediately de- Battalion o »sged that the Yic. eeDt have yiied, the dead being
that Mr. James TJunmauir had under- nied this statement, and Speaker Barn sunrise as ag hjg own corps Capt. Blanchard, Sergt. Scott, and Pri-
taken the task to «.'orma muustry. It is called upon Macdonald.to-*pologize, anfi tonan s Brigade, under Major- vates Todd, Maundrell and Somers,
significant that n lemhers -on both sides withdraw his riunarka. Ajmd great up- was tne omith.Dorien. It appears, Several of the others have been wounded, 
expressed satisfaction with the Lieufen- roar, Dr. Macdonald-flatiy^refused to Gen. H. L,- amim iru 
ant-Governor's choice. In sending for obey the chair, and in this refusal he had 
Mr. Duusmuir, TAeuieoanb-Governor Me- the demonstrative «apport of the Liioer- 
Innes has, it is considered, adopted the al back benches Mr. Speaker endeavor- 
wisest poliev. Great «respect is enter- ed to enforce his ruling, but without 
tained for Mr j Tnriler, whose honesty success. There was one Con™ open to 
and iutegrity are -unimpeachable, bnt in him, namely, to name the ®ff™ding 
view of his relations to the Lieutenant- member, and this the .Speaker hesitated 
ÏSZJnJit —that there to do. Had he adopted this course, and=£r jssr -fflsssbg:

Mcfanes took epon himself to dism sa I woajd have profited. Mr. Speaker, 
the Turner government, and however, allowed the-qppoitunity to pass,
inde has e aownthat to does not susto Dr Sproule explaining the transaction to 
the represonta^e of the crewm Mr which^eference had t.cen made, said that 
Dnnsmmr is looked upon as a gentleman ^ tke connection -toe had ever had with 
-of high character and'ahility. whom it is matter was to send to the department 
f#t will be aHe-tofform aformal application at the request of vari
aient, end thus relieve British Columbia oug gentlemen most of whom he had . 
from the state -of mrtertainty which has never 8een MTCr had the slightest
^prevailed for «some months past financial interest in -any timber license.

The course of the ' Lieutenant-Gover- He added that no Grit member dare 
cnor, it is felt, will hardly save him, al- make these remarks about him outside 
tthough to a great extent it certainly the house. If he fiid he would knock 
minimizes his original action. Much doWn as qtiîfckly as he could reach 
speculation is «being indulged in here as him. This remark was greeted with 
to what wfil become of the ex-premier, ioud applause from the Conservatives.
Mr. Martin- He«ba* a few friends left The “dog-biscuit” policy of the gov- 
in Ottawa, «and tihey« allege that he will eminent as respects the gallant boys in 
run for a seat iin the House of Com- South Africa is the great political sen- 
mons for «ne of "the British Columbia eation. Mr. Monk, the member for 
constituencies. Should Joe get back in Jacques Cartieç, bas formulated definite 
the house he will be sole member of the charges against Dr. Borden. Day after 
“ third party,” -and it is said that his day the government have endeavored to 
scalping knife will ever be ready for his ward off the blow, and even yesterday, 
old-time associates on the Liberal when they were--compelled to face it at 
benches The Toronto World has been last, with their docile majority, they took 
nl^Marttii all ttsnugh the British Col- tile crucial portion of the motion away,
Smbia cammigm^lhas had daily de- and left to a somewhat vapid state. Mr. 
snatches from the1 Const, foreshadowing Monk will, however, go ahead. 'There is 
!ko DiStimi r,f o maioritv of Martin’s the best evidence that a gross fraud has 

ümmediatelv the province been perpetrated et the expense of the 
Mlkto tel, country and to the danger of the lives of <* B"b* and8 publishes our brevevolunteers, and the opposition

the Woriajtnrns ronnd an^pnbuanee wifl not-reet until matter is probed 
most scumlous tiespatches against mm. bottom
A telegram in Thursday s issue of e importunate member of the Liberal
World makes »Uas-w.^ party, who will draw his $10 per day
Martin’s giersonalbhbits, and it is stat^ and expenses, and-will report in the end 
here that the-pxTremier not allow that g(> many Japanese have entered the 
this -paragraph to pass without calling country. that they are law-abiding citi- 
the Worid to aeeonnt for it in a court of I eng; that they -readily adapt them- 
law. selves to the prevailing conditions of life'

To say that the British Columbia mem- in Canada, and that these facts should 
hers are disappointed at the action of be reported to the Imperial authorities, 
the Kovernment with respect to the anti- ^ot unnaturally, at this time, when 
Chitfese «bill is a mild way of expressing affaire in the Far .East are in such a 
it. Col. Prior on Thursday reminded the criticai condition, itvis felt that it would 
Premier of his «telegram to Mr. J. C. Me- be the height p-f folly for Canada to im- 
Lagan m 1896 that the wishes of British pose restrictions against the Japanese.
Columbia in this matter would prevail. Indeed> it may be said that both political h that Capt Blanchard, who
The Pacific -province has time and l rties in the Dominion parliament are the first rontingent, was
again, librough its representatives m ̂  one on this point. The situation is transferred to ^ seC0nd Mounted In-
parliament, through the trades organize-1 relieved by the recent decree of the fantry probably on account of his es
tions «ntl -other ’feeflies, pressed for an japaneee government that net more than DeriencePwith horses he being a gradn-
increese in the pdll tax to $500. Surely ten natives of that country may emigrate , j, Ontario Veterinary College,
this evtoence.of tte-state of pnbhc feel- to 0anad, eacb month. If such a regu- »» « “f. "C-t of hto wounding was
ing in British Columbia should have led 1 lati<m be enforced, British Columbia the official repor o g
the gevemment toi-carry out its pledges need nttt he unduly elarmed regarding
made in 1896. Bett-no; the Liberal tom- Japanese iminigratien. Should this regu-
istry has repeatedly^veen found guilty of lation be relaxed, the alternative re
breaking itsipromises, and its-position on to Canada of adopting a measure
the Chinese «question# therefore, occasions gimiiar to the Natal ’Immigration Act
no surprise. It is 1 but what was ex- prior preesed very strongly for this
pected. The increase in the poll tax to tbe other day, and it floes not seem un-
$100 will satisfy mohofiy. If the Chinese readable that the Dominion authorities
are to die «kept out of Canada—and even gbould adopt a policy ef this kind, especi-
the Premier «himself admitted that they n]ly wbeu Mr. Chamibefilain has suggest-
were am undesirable people—the tax I #d in effect, as yonr readers may 
should have been made much more he', aware, the Natal Act stipulates that
severe. Conservatives have no reason no Agiatie may enter that colony unless
to conqflsin of -the government’s action. he ctin gpeak or write one of the lan-
They have for the past four years shown glmges 0f Europe. A provision of this
conclusively what little reliance can be kiod appiied to Canada would be most
placed upon Liberal promises, and once beneficial, as it would certainly have the
more ttanr statements;«are justified by efEect ^ preventing the influx of a large
the results. 1 alien population, no matter what the

nationality might be, who were likely to 
enter into competition with white labor.
Nevertheless the government does 
nothing. In all its method» the present 
ministry is pretty much like a man 
afflieted with locomotor atéxia—it pre
tends or attempts to walk and is unable 
to do. so. This is characteristic of its 
methods in the honse, the manner in 
which public business- has been misman
aged in- parliament during the past tew 
weeks being the case in point

Pleased At 44

:-v<j qnjjMarlin’s Fall
You are master of your 

health, and if you do not
Sad News Received At Ottawa Yesterday By fg

is oat of '.order, Hood's Sar
saparilla Vfill purify it.

■ -« ,It is the specific remedy for troubles 
I of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver. 

Heart Trouble-“I had heart trouble 
- ! tor a number of years and different medl- 

tines failed to benefit me, I tried Hood s 
• Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 

and perfectly cared me." Mbs. C. A. Fuss, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.

LADIES* PARASOLS
Ottawa Politicians Believe ^ 

Dunsmulr Will Make a G 
Premier»

Plain Effects In China 811k, Frill Effects In China Silk, Mourning Effects In China Silk 
Chiffon Effects In Taffata Silk, Black and White Effects In Taffata Silk, White and: 
Black Effects In Taffata Silk, Striped (pastel) Effects In Taffata Silk. Plain (Pastel) 
Effects in Taffata Silk, Mourning Meets In Taffata Silk 

Also an equally well assorted stock of C hllcLren's Parasols, from 45c. upwards.Cable From Sir Alfred Milner— 
The Officer's Career. HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

CHILDREN’S SOCKSProspect of a Scandal In tioii- 
nection With The Pads 

Exposition,
Children's White Cotton Socks from 4^ to 7% in. Prices from 20c. to 30c. per pair. 
Children's Fancy Striped Cotton Socks. I SI zes 4% to 6% in. foot, and prices from 20c.

to 30c. a pair. t
Children's Fine Cashmere Socks in Black, White Merino, Assorted Tans, Navy, Car

dinal. from 4% in, foot. Prices from 25c. a pair up.
Also a line of White Merino Socks, lace fronts. From 40c. up. ,
Onr assortment of % hose la complete. Black, Tans, White and Navy Merino.

X

4A Safeguard—** As I had lost five chll- 
ren with diphtheria I gave my remaining 

two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a cold. 
Mbs. W.H.Flsckkb, Pembroke, Ont.

jfcoeCS SaUapa’ütCa

MEN’S BOOTS
s Showing a range of Men’s Laced Boots, Black and Tan, Goodyear Welt, Medium, 

Round and Square Toes, half sizes and three widths. These goods are splendid 
value and will give entire satisfaction. Price, $3.15. Lesç 5 p.c. off for cash.

BOYS’ FOOTWEAR
Now In stock a large and well assorted range of Boys’ and Youths’ Boots and Shoes, 

Black and Tan, In Patent Leather, Dongola Kid, Box Calf and Willow Calf. Half 
sizes and three widths.

Also a full range of Slippers and Rubber Sole Running Boots and Shoes.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND ALL INFORMATION REQUIRED.

Hood*» Pills cure liver ill» ; the non-lrrltatlng and 
ffiijiy icathartic to tak» with Hopd’ii Bartapartlla^ HENRY MORGAN & CO., Hontreal

WHEAT SUPPLY.

New York, June 20.—Special cable and 
telegraphic communication to Bradetreets 
shows the following changes in avail
able supplies: Wheat, United States and 
Canada east of the Rockies, increase, 
117,000 bushete; afloat for and in But 
ope, 1,600,000. bushels. Total supply, 
increase, L717,000; corn, United States 
and Canada, east of the Rockies, in
crease, 1,081,000 bushels; oats, United 
States and Canada, east of the Rockies, 
increase, 312,000.

Our Mail Order Department.
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Take care of the stomach and the health Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to
wiV take care of Itself. It people only real- , . ° v
ized the soundness of that statement the retUITL any SUH1 that IS OVei\ 
majority might live to a good old age like • w
Moses, “the eye undlmmed, the natural 
force unabated.” It Is in the stomach that 
the blood is made. It is from the stomach 
that nourishment is dispensed to nerve the 
muscle. If the stomach Is “weak” it can t 
do its whole work for each part of the 
body. If It Is diseased the disease will 
taint the nourishment which Is distributed, 
and so spread disease throughout the body.
It is the realization of the importance of 
the stomach as the very centre of health 
and the common source of disease, which 
lcd Dr. Pierce to prepare his “Golden Medi
cal Discovery.” “Diseases which originate 
In :the stomach must be cured In the stom-
aôh.” The soundness of this theory is _ _ _ __^
proved every day by cures of diseased or-l 
gans; heart, liver, lungs, blood—by the use To gell h$gh ÿfaae fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
singly6 a 'medSTfor tte bioôd and oVaSs «.see.hedglg vlne^ etc., all of which is sent ont under government certificate for 
of digestion and nutrition. It ia a temper- cleanliness and freshness from disease for

SWSS6 .ssssr - "^1 THE FONTHILL nurseries.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION OTT^Tl^lSrTElBID.

Write for Prices.
Dixi H. Ross & Co

AGENTS WANTED

We have the largest nurseries in Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give the 
best assortment of stock.DIED.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.MOORE—."In this city on the 20th tost., at 
90 Quebec street, Jennet Heleaa (Jean), 
youngest daughter of Fred, and Ida I A})j) qq0D PAY WEEKLY. All supplies free. We are sole agents fof Dr. Mole's 
Moore, aged 1 year and 5 months. I celebrated Oaterplllartoe, which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testy

No menials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is to 
“^erawâd troead,amonythr1™he’,nï; I «**•» demand. Write at once for terms. «

Grace Sarah Ellen, infant daughter of 
Frederick and Elizabeth McLellan, aged 
4 months.

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.
7

MINERAL- ACT.
(Form F.) >

• CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. SPICESCOEfEE
Will fled it profitable to 

handle poly tbs bjst in. <
NOTICE.

Richard III Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. S. A. Richarde, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty days 

I from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- I Ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtatotog a Crown 

I Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, mnet be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- I A. 

r 1 Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900.
__ ! ments. ________ ___

X
CGFFŒS PURE SPICES »d PURE B4X1Ü3 PMOEfi

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, os. 94 and 97 Wbsrf St, Victoria, B.C.
STEMLER & EARLE,

-w
CAPTAIN RLANCHARD.

CERTIFICATS OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.B.C. Year Bookbadly that they were sent te*tiie 
English hospitals.
some so

%1P,OL*stbel
In connection with the proposal to erect 

a memorial to the dead heroes, Dr.,
Ernest Hall has addressed the following.! — bbmb1,y FOR IRREGULARITIES 
letter to the press: . ] superseding. Bitter Apple, Ml Cochin,
“Now that the shadows of bereave- Pennyroyal. *e.

ment have fallen thicker with the re- Order of all Chemlats, or mret ttee forceipt of news of Capt. Blanchard’s I«1.60 from EVANS & àONS. USD.. Vlc- 
destih, allow me to suggest as a fitting rerla, B.C. _ ...
tribute to those of our brave boys who "'nm- Pharmaceetlcal 
died for the Ehnpire upon the South 
African veldt, that we erect, to connec
tion with the Jubilee hospital, an addi
tional building for lecture, concert and 
church service purposes, to be known as 
Memorial Hall.

“This would be a worthy tribute of 
respect and be of a decidedly practical 
nature, and would be appreciated by 
the directors as meeting a recognized 
necessity.

“ This suggestion is made with the ap
proval of the president of the board, Mr. I 
H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P.

“ ERNEST HALL."

“Companies Act, 1897."

ALASÈA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.
$1897

By R. E. 00SNELL Registered the 1st day of June, 1900.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Alaska Pacific Exprès» 
Company,” as an extra-provincial, company 
under the Companies Act, 1897, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the legislature of British. 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company Is situate* 
In the city of Seattle. State of Washings 
ton, U. S. A.

The amount of capital of the company.

is $100,000, divided Into 1,000 shares of $100
The head office of the company in this 

province is situate in Victoria, and E. E. 
Blackwood, express agent, whose address is 
Victoria, aforesaid, Is the attorney for the 
company.

The time of the existence of the company 
is fifty years.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

The establishing, maintaining, conducting, 
and operating any express or fast transpor
tation route or routes, by land or water, or 
both, between, or from or to any place or 
places In the State of Washington, 
and to or from any place or places within 
the territory of Alaska, and between, or 
from or to, any place or places in the state 
of Washington, and to or from any ohter 
place or places within or without the said 
state, and between or from or to any place 
or places within the geographical limits of 
the United States of America, and, to or 
from any other place or places in the said 
United States or any place or places In any 
foreign country, possession or colony, for 
the conveyance or transmission, for hire 
and reward, of any kind of property, by ■ 
press or -faat transportation facilities; and 
for the pnrpose of facilitating said exprès», 
or fast transportation business and effect
ing exchange between all or any of the- 
several places at which said corporation 
shall or may transact any of Its express 
business, the drawing, accepting, Indorsing, 
guaranteeing, buying, selling, and negotiat
ing of drafts, orders for money, and in
land and foreign bills of exchange; the 
receiving at any place, of Çojn, money, 
•silver and gold in any form, and any and 
all kinds of valuables for transmission and 
delivery of tie «me to end at any otter 
piece whatsoever; the Wlnfceelnng and
BS0»» °dLrlndaothcrTva,u“b.e Sgj
», SsiseMay rssaexchange and collection business, and to 
have and exercise all of the powers con
ferred bv law upon corporations organized mSer the laws of the state of Washing-

telegraphed from Oapetown to . the 
Governor-General by Sir Alfred Milner 
on Monday, and a second despatch on 
Tuesday, received at Ottawa yesterday, 
announced that he had died on June 15. 
He was a lieutenant in the Second 
Mounted Infantry, and it was the ext 
pectation that, had he survived the war, 
he would have been given a commission 
in the Impenal army. All his life he 
had taken a great interest in military 
matters, and was constantly working to 
improve himself. During his residence 
in Ontario he eerved in the Ontario Field 
Battery, and, coming here in 1887, joined 
the Fifth Regiment as a gunner. He 
went through the private and non
commissioned ranks, and was company 
sergeant-major when, in 1894, he took a 
commission as lieutenant. A year later 
he was appointed captain of No. 2 Com-

Cloth......... $1 50 per copy j
Piper Cover.. 100 per copy

5JOHN JAMESON ■HI TRADE «UPPLIHD.

* SONS (DUBLIN)

«Own cared" very old Blaek Bottle
rule hook «Btatoe v*TT, <e»»lete 

historical, political, statistical. a«ri- 
inttoral, mining and eenerel Infor- 
rt-'-n ,f orlt'sh GolomSts. Cto-WHISKEY rmanly Wnetimts*.

*

Î HE*81 HP. CO.. LTD {Please see you get it .with 
METAL CAPSULESThe proposal to deal with the Japaneae 

question !by means of a: toyal commission 
will satiety nobotiy. -The commission is 
to be appointed for the sole purpose of 
furnishing a nice trip to the Coast to 

There is «eery prospect at a huge scan
dal to connection with Canada’s repre
sentation -at the Paris exposition. Seem
ingly the Minister ef Agriculture, who 
has charge ot this -branch, Yias made a 
woeful mess of, the -business. If looks 
as if Canada will geend ■ half a million 
dollars in being reprêsented at Paris, the 
only tangible result of which will be that 
Mr. Tarte and a few ethers will have a 
jolly good time. Jnst fancy ene-eigbth 
of a million of dollars having to be put 
up for space in tiie exposition, or in other 
words, after -Canada "hsd gone to the 
expense of arranging for the exhibit,, she 
is called upon to pay for the privilege of 
exhibiting, to the extent at $125,600. Tp 
make the matter worse, a prominent 
American is on record as stating that the

. .One Star. . 
•Two StgT Ç 
Three Star I #

Bine
in the Bhie Bell, Summit camp, is report- Pink CT0RIA. ACGRAND FORKS -WATERWORKS.

A Proposition to Sell to the Granby 
Smelter—Franklin Looking Up.

ed-
Of all dealersTbe new Presbyterian church is near

ing completion.
A large number of prospectors have 

left here during the past fortnight for I Sole expert bottling agents to J..«. & S. HICM* » H AM
tor k" of 'ïCet tieP’ri ver ”rto BanLermine, Q. DAY & CO. LOHdOIl J"" ____ Mo<kn,.=4

OR. J.C0LLIS BRQWHE’S
CHLORODYNE. easriBiBMto-^^'

Grand Forks, June 18.—The board of 
trade, at a meeting held to-day, unani
mously adopted a resolution endorsing 
the principle of the proposition of sell
ing the city waterworks «and electric light 
systems as well as granting exclusive 

railway privilege* to Messrs. Jay

KBMPFF NOT IN IT.

:U. 8. Naval Officers Regret He Difl Sot 
Help at Taku Battle.

GERMAN PREPARATIONS.

Another Cruiser Ordered to Prepare For 
Cruise to Chin*.

P. Graves and A. C. Flemerfelt. of the 
Granby smelter.
Granby smelter. A sob-eommittee was 
of the city council in regard to the terms, 
etc. Its members are Alex. Miller, 
chairman; B. Spreggett, Gfees. Cnmmgs. 
Jeff. Davie, John A. Manly, Chas. Powell 
And Commodore Biden.

The lower tunnel on the Yankee Girl 
*Bd Yankee Boy properties, Hardy 
œquntain, two miles from Graed Forks, 
has Attained a length of one hewired and 
fifty feet. At the present rate of pro. 
grass the Jedge encountered to the upper 
tuaindL it is expected, will be strwek with
in the next three weeks.

The Grand Forks Hotel-keepers’ As
sociation has just been organized.

Jay P, Graves has just acquired an in
terest je the R. Bell and Remington 
claims, je Summit camp. The develop
ment week now in progress is to charge 
of Jack HsnJy, one of the principal own-

%
Asubcommittee was

Washington, June 20.—Naval oflteese 
generally bitterly regret that Ailmiral 
Keinpff was not to the fighting at Take. 
Up to tiie reeeipt of his despatch this 
afternoon they lhad contineed to hope, 

«exposition is eothtog but “en aggregation e*eB ^ tbe faCe of the foreign -reports to 
•of fakes.” Mr. Fisher was told in the tbe eontrary, tint the American naval 
«house the other day that his true course, torces -h-d taken .some part in repelling 
•when he found what action the exhibition tbe attack of tfee Chinese torts. But 
•authorities «were taking, that he should tbe Admiral's statements that they were 
,'have withdrawn, from the affair alto- I captured by the ‘lather foreign forcée” 
gflther. And in this respect public opto, dismissed that hole. The prevailing 
«ion in Canada, judging from what has idea among the naval officers is that the 
•titleen place, will certainly endorse this reduction of these forts was absolutely 
-view. j necessary to the safe progress ef any

The «methods of Sittonism were ereposed international relief expedition to Pekin, 
try Mr. Davin to the house this week. As and that Admiral Kempff should bave 
far back as 1885 the Conservatives pro- : found it to he within his dnty to the 
Tided that licenses and permits to eat protection of “all American interests” to 
timber should be given by public eom- have borne hie part in the burden, 
petition; that parties tendering should be I 
required to state the sum or bonus per] 
square miles which they would pay in ,emed 
addition to ground rent and royalty, and , ; 
that eacb tender should be forwarded to unequ 
a sealed envelope and be accompanied by 

cwb or mi accepted cheque of a ebnr-

Berlin, June 20.—The government has B. C. tiTBAM DXE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladlra’ and Gents’ garment» an<

household furnishing* cleaned, dyed • 
eonal to new.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
ordered the German consul at Chee Foo pnfchdj p, court that Dr. J. OaHls Browns 
to establish a postal service by sea be- ms undoubtedly the inventor of Chlore- 
tween Chee Foo and Taku immediately, dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
The gunboat Luebs, which arrived at rmauu, wla literally untrue, sad he re- 
Kiel yesterday, destined tor South Amer- gretted se^ ttot^it had been sworn to.- prwiu-d

and is Hastily preparing to sail to-mor- Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is th. 
row The new srmored cruiser Fuerst beet and meet certain remedy In Cong»* 
Bismarck is under orders to be ready to Consumption, Neuralgia
sail tor Chinese waters within a week. , nhm.iui.n. i.
The naval authorities in the shipyards of orttoSox prarttat Kiel are showing extraordinary ac- osier*. Of course It would not be thus 
tivity. An order has been issued direct- singularly popular did It aot “eupply *
ing that marines whose terms of service want and fill a place.'’—Medical Time*,
expire next month shall be retained to January 12, 1886.
the service. Major-General Von Dr. J. Oellls Browne's Ohlorodyne la a eer 
Hoepfner -will command the battalions of tUn cure tor Cholera, Dysentery, Dlar 
marines seat to China. ;#S „ rnoee, Colics, Bsc.
£> ,, ——0 ■ A'J jU Castle»—Reewgemtfne without the word*

That tired, languid feeling and dull heed-] “Dr. J. CktiMMowne’» Ohlorodyne’’ on ««be 
acte to very disagreeable. Take two of « etamp.^. OTiyw

AGENCIES FOR ENGLAND.

A Commission bouse, twenty years estab
lished, who have a large etaff of travellers 
constantly caUIng upon grocers and oro- 
vtsion merchants In all parts of Great Bri
tain, Is open to a,dd the sole representation 
of first-rate canneries of Salmon, Lobster, 
etc., for the Hutted Kingdom. Exceptional 
facilities to introduce brands of first-class 
produce In Great Britain and the Continent. 
Highest Bankers and,,trade references given 
end acqulted". NS .middlemen need apply. 
Address correspondence to Basse A Co..

and

ton.Given nnder mv hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Olnmhla. 
this 1st day of June, one thousand nine 
hundred. y WOOTTON
(L.S.) Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

•Or
Pain-Killer la the beet, safest and sorest 

__r cramps, eollc and diarrhoea, 
meet for wounds and sprains it IsidPal»œ.B^0tSSv^b£tï

ers.
use team will par- 
«ioljkjjht Greenwood

of gold-copper ore to do "good.

testimonyThe Grand Forks
, Great Tower Street, «!.«..»te W^ter :S3tnrèt, J. T. 

Street, 6*on don.at to. Ibnt one
and 60 ote. A strike of Six /
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